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YELLOW FIR ROSS PROTESTS [HOT CHASE AFTER RUSSIAN PRESS
SYDNEY RACE CHICAGO SPORTS AGAINST PEACE

LIFE CRUSHED
OUT IN TRENCH! STILL SPREADIHGI

Declare Against Indemnity or Cession 
of Territory

' French Newspapers Adopt Similar Views, and Russian Se
curities Decline Sharply-Much Ceremony at Introduc
tion of Envoys by Roosevelt on Saturday—Witte Does 
New Ydrk and Thinks It a Wonderful Place-Vladivostok 
Destroyer Attacks Jap Steamer.

iMass of Earth Buries Two Carieton
Before Wait for the Pistol Steamer

DEATHS DECREASE

Men

Old Sewer Timbers Give Way Under Pile of Earth in Rod
ney Street; Richard Dooley is Killed and Frank E. Haley 
Hurt—Strong Statement Made by Carleton Foreman, Qn|y pjve jhurs(jay Against Eleven Coates and Duggan Got
and Contractor Crawford Makes Denial.

DIDN'T CATCH THEMRIVALS GOT BIG LEAD

Length fug the Officers Had Wasn’t Swift 
i on Wednesday - Authorities Still and a Half the Best of the Start- j Enough and 200 “ Excursionists’
i Hopeful of the Situation—War Belyea Crew Willing to Row for Got Safely to Indiana—Fourteen

Against Mosquito Rest—Louisiana j Anything, But Were- Refused- j were Bagged That Tried to Escape
Littlejohn-Curran Bout Postponed. ; on Launch.

a
\

1
A. , «salt of a cave in of an excava- under Foreman Wm. Mabee, and three 
As a resnlt ot cave wa,ter works department men nnder Ring,

tion for a water pipe in Rodney street,
Carleton, Richard Dooley, of Winslow Mr. Crawford Denies.
street, West End, is dead and Frank E. Contractor Henry Craix t<”d' bv 1 A,,» i—Gamblers intent on ! tions, though the. Sviet, which neither c;ded that for this reason Baron Komura

w- xtudï “T: .-t.-TI— KL'X m:!%S5üS!e-„ „ Js & suites sur
"SSd lo tb«r „«l. b, . 1.,. ~ •> «« to work, I ™.t Me g? SS'USSStar'LSfct “* Tj' 'gSStl? M “ïTo.'‘'îTâ.‘“‘«5 JSS SSSTS rto-Ch, which h.d to», to»>» toui HJto, Whchtol dtoto to to. djbto j,, a. ,.™b,r to dc.th. *~l « ^ R „ Sl. ,.bl, „„ » PtoMm,. „,d «toiblto, -«d .m.toi “*!*«■»“' f Md, to., to,»..,! ctoc.d ten. H, ,,r..„u to U„

issu mi
^le^theirTîîow workm^ere=alled ”0 Zt he Ï « “! "Bert/' whose "^^lo^ffito of the Oyster nesday) from and at the pistol shot, and| ture of U weary marine gamblers, who a general European alliance haa seen more of New York than most
thrir aid bv the noise of the falling tim- name he could not remember, to lift out oommiœion to the Louisiaua-Miesiasippi therefore do claim the prize offered by) floated ashore at Soutn Chicago in :headed by Russia, (rermany and visitors see in a week Accompanied by

^t " 5r%„5: ras,, «-ï
tirstsrrrsfttara=“*■ 0m,1‘A > -«•- <-*- «-> --•"jiasrssasasAt-th^snetd that could be gained it was fully side of the trench where Bert was work- to the sheriffs and district attorneys of The Ross protest is based upon the ! way ashore outside of e jurisdiction of | {airs of the continent. , Tcmb, where Mr. M ^d'wen^iZth.
in hour before the imprisoned men were lng and told him and Haley that they St. Bernard and Orleans parishes with a I {act tliat both Coates and Duggan drop-1 the Chicago police. 1 Paris Peseimietio About Peace. Itin* out o£ th* CT’ ,aad f
freed Then it was to find Haley painfully bad better brace that up. So we took up view to invoking the assistance of the civil, ped ;hcir oars the moment the pistol hrst Ghief of p0]ic Collins announced two . , „ York ™a"?ole'Im u° * general From
L , j L. Tninred fatally He died 1 olank that was lying across the trench authorities to clear Louisiana waters ol ^ja6ed tirc It miaaod twice before the vm 01 y e Pans, Aug. 3-The arrival in New York at t,he tomb of the great general, hrmn
hurt and Dooley injured fatally. He « a JUnk^t was^y ^ cjup,e My arm{,d il4vailem To the 6heriffs he g^t went off resulting it, a difference of daV8 ««« thttt fae would no longer ^aiml i of M. Witte attracts much attention and there he went to the stock exchange
1 few hours later. Henry of brackets on it. We then braced the sent this telegram: j at !ea„t two eeconds. 8 Ross waited until the operation of the floating poolroom, , y the source of considerable comment in where he spent more than an hour study•
C^rfor™ewhoehL the rontraet Tor the p]ank across where the crack was. Then “You will take steps immediately to cap- th piatol report, but the other two had City of Traverse. He asserted that he : official and diplomaüc =Irclro. ing its workings, and mingling dreely w t

ney street from Ludlow as far as W a top. Mahoney, who had Lake Borgne situated in your parishes so j waa ^ board the sleamer, saying that they were j timent is increased by St. Petersburg de- buildings to get a birdseye /view of the
. . . . osn'ftogh of _ f f?°, masoll work, came up and that the grand jury may act. Go with ... • , » the four-oared race the about to commit an illegal act, which | spatches stating that the war elemen city. This quite enchanted him. lhe

the old™woeden sewer *by brick work and asked méTor a ®° t^^^to^ina^urating^a more i ^arleton ^ u^in^o^tition^wero h'ef of i th» apprehension ^ x^uê'tiiTn went ’into® theXsntovajr
running along side of the new sewer is some earth around the seaer that lie ; movement and to - for the CUP PUced ® competition were xhe gamblers circumvented the chief of by ^ 0ffera of Russian securities which d tonk an expre6s train up town.
the water pipe referred to Mr. Vrz+terd building I went d^n 1 thig fltrengUien the arms of the health author!-; quite willmg torow for anerther■ or even p0,ice at the outset by causing the steam-1 declined sensibly, fours falling from 88.04 -N '• he said, “this is all splendid,
having the contract for the excavation, helped to do the work anil was av v » fi hti ». Tnoeouitoa, Mayori anythmg, provided the commi.tee gave

About 160 feet from where the new work when the accident occurred. When torn- them the cup which they claim
brick work ends there is a further exca- I left my men, 'Haley a"d ”^)tnshad dittoes wereAppointed to carry out com- by them in the race. .MW*» Belyra
vation for the continuance of the water ed to cany mit my instructions. prebensive plan* of sanitary work. states that the committee refused him
pipe, running parallel with .the old sewer “As to any di^greement ^ p Among ignorant classes there is still the courtesy of having a representative 
end directly along side of it, and on this did not know that ' * i pjne great antipayiy__to make public cases of on board the judges boat^
section the fatality occurred. disagreement that we had was Whro 8 sickness and much of the inspectors’ time The ten-round bqut scheduled to take

About 2.30 o’clock the two unfortunate told me to straighten out the trenen ukm up jn rtmning down suspicious place tonight between Billy Curran and-
men were about six feet down engaged m they could not lay the pipe the way -t caees reparted iby citizens. The foreign Dan Littlejohn was declared off. It may
“trimming up,” when all of a sudden there and I did so; outside of this lie mane aeotion 0f th€ city, however, is .being stead- take place tomorrow night,
was a crash of timber and rush of earth suggestions to me. , ., . . jly fine-combed. No money is to be spent 1 Bl* "
followed liy loud cries for help Most of Regarding Foreman King s state^n ^ f^4eral government in sanitary
the workmen Were at the Winslow street with reference to speaking to Mr. vr work here. All the funds that the gov-
cod of- the digging and as soon as the ford’s son about a piece of bracing « g crament will put out will be in the es- ;
cries were heard they ruAed to the scene sprung, the young man says_ . hat he a ublishment and maintenance of detention :
to find Haley and Doooley buried over not remember Mr. Ring making any sug-, campe and jn aBy disinfection of cars or j
their shoulders, little but their heads being gestions to that effect; tbit all he sain eteamboat# that may be required,
visible was to clear up ready for the derrick.

Contractor Crawford said further that <• No Mosquitoes, No YellOW 
the accident did not occur where he had Fever.’’

In a minute shovels were at work while ordered the bracing and that so far as he 
some workmen used their hands as it was knew that was the only bad spot. Both 
found dangerous to use a shovel close to Dooley and Haley, he sayl, were good, 
the entombed men. While both workmen practical men, and he believes that -ney 
- . jn dangerous positions, Dooley considered the trench perfectly safe, or
seemed to be suffering more, and it was they would not have gone in it. 
necessary to fan him while the digging 
was in progress. A large crowd had gath
ered and for the hour it took to 1 amove 
the thickly settled pile of earth around 
each man they watched the strenous ex
ertions of the laborers.

When Dooley was released it was fouud 
that a large piece of rock was pressing 
against his chest and stomach and it 
with great difficulty that this was remov
ed. A piece of timber was jammed hard 
and fast across one of Haley’s legs and it 
was necessary to use a chisel to cut it

St Petersburg Aug. 3—The press gen-1 cesses in the present war. Because Baron
to.»™ » „to„ «, y, ; sn »ir m£ sk

ground to be covered by the peace negotia- witte arrived jn obis country, it was de-
and Mississippi Clash,
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3
-

mass

J '

want to see all of New York; letser City of Traverse to be run out in.o ! t* 87.45. but I
the lake, where she lay all through the Russian Destroyers Attack Jap ^ he Vm1
morning waiting for the cargo of bettors, j Steamer. i in the nutOTnobile, through the Chinese,
Large details of police were placed in the | Tokio, Aug. 3, 7 p. m.—It w officiaJly : jewisy1> i>tl6ÿa,n and Ialian quar era. Soo« 
Shore guarding the approaches to all the ! reported that two Russian torpedo boat j affcer 1.eac]1jng this sec don of the city M.

1 0 frrvT11 xvi.:nu iVp reatrhlen» micht i destroyer© appeared off 'Chung Cning, on Witt got 0u‘t of the automobile and made docks from which the gambler* mTght ^ northem of Korea, at 4.^) o’clock <% conJderable part of the trip on foot,
make their way to the lake. It was the j this morning and attacked the Keisho, a xvhen reached the more crowded sec- 
expectation of -the authorities that the small merchant steamer. tions he walked in the street. Many timei
bettors would leeve Chicago oil the City The dertroyera fired e«ty ocven throughout the trip he was recognizee' '
of Traverse, but.instead of this a small of which hit the port side of the enfpne from hjg picture9> an.d he punctiliously re 
excursion steamer, the Eagle, had been room and bridge, killing the japtuni and tumed each greeting by doffing h,s hat 
chartered, and thi gamblers talked past «ne boy and woundmg two o the crew. ^ about 1 o’clock when Mr. Witt, 
the^police, embarked -and started for the The ^ ^ .“s o’clock and Mr. Wilenkine went into an uptown
City of Traverae, which was rolling : ?r^™ed rantinuc her voy- cafe for luncheon Mr. Witte said he had
around in midlake. The police were pow- e , p.CLT,ed greatly enjoyed his trip,
erless to intercept any of the “excursion- ag ’ Throughout the afternoon e as

they called themselves, and Roosevelt to Receive Envoys celving callers, but only by appombnent.
mnn-„ His visitors included prominent busines

men in various lines of activity. Tonight 
he dined quietly at his .hotel with his suite 
and tomorrow he will go to Oyster Raj 
with Baron Rosen.

was won 4
■

. Â

The Work of Rescue. , ists,” as
watched them sail away.

The announced programme of the man-Washington, Aug. 3—The public health 
and marine hospital eervicé has issued a 
circular on the prevention of yellow fever.
The directions given look to the suppres
sion of the mosquito as the only means of 
spread end ask any means of preventing 
its spread. No moequifoes, no yellow 
fever, is the motto announced in big black 

i letters at the top of the circular.
The document continues as 

“The infection of yellow fever is carried 
by mosquitoes and by no other means is 
the infection spread.

“Persons take the disease by being bit
ten by mosquitoes that have previously 
bitten a yellow fever patient.

“The mosquitoes to become infected 
must bite a yellow fever patient during the 
first three days of his attack. These first

away- , , Rlnvo in Harrittfi-Paterson Tar Works three days, therefore, are the most impor-The scene as the-men were at work was dlffZe in LarriUB rdierwn idi «z u.no ^ timJe’for preventing the access of
a pitiful one, Haley’s two sons—aged ..JwO Employes Scalded Slightly. mosquitoes to a fever patient. , , , t n
about thirteen and fifteen years respect- r 1------------- „]t ie 0ften difficult to decide during the eign Emigration tO Dominion,
fully, were sobbing and crying, at the HabfaXj _\ug. 3—(Special)—Fire broke firet tbree daye whether a patient has yel-
same time encouraging their father with .ut before 11 o'clock tonight in the low fever; hence the necessity in threat- :
cheering words. Both men were evident- work© at the Three! ened communities of placing a mosquito
ly in greet pain, as their moaning indi- Carnttc-Pateroon Ur works at the three | jmmediately around every patient who 
caited. Mile House. The department responded ^ feyer q{ any kind> and for three days

After being liberated the unfortunate qUjck]y and soon had the flames under, at least."
men were carried tenderly to a yard close con^rQj xhe lire started in a room where The necessity of drainage and screening
In’. In the meantime the ambulance had * hour’s work the is dwelt upon with much emphasis,
been telephoned for and word had also tar is boiled. After an hours work the, ^ ^ office department is sending

"been sent to Dns. F. L. Kenney, W. L. flames were extinguished. The damage, 15(|00 copiee of the circular to post offices
Ellis R. G. Day. On examination the will not be very great. Two of the em- m ixmie,anai Texas, Mississippi, Ten-1 
doctor» decided that Dooley was in such ployes were slightly scalded about the lace, nefi6ee> Alabama, Florida and Arkansas, 
a dangerous state that it would be unsafe and hands, 
to take him to the hospital. Accordingly 

conveyed him to his

agers ot the floating poolroom was that igj t^^j  ̂r8mally tomorrow Sergius 
all passengers would be landed at 92nd | Wjtte the principal envoy of the Emperor 
street, South Chicago, where the Calu- ; pf Ru’6alaj to the Washington peace con- 
met river empties into Lake Michigan, j ference Baron Rosen, the Russian am- 
Ohief Collins, balked in his attempt to ! bæa^or and associate Russian envoy, will 
prevent the sailing of the gamblers on 1 ac00mpany Mr. Witte to Oyster Bay. They 
the Eagle, transferred his forces to 92nd ! -will be guests of the President and Mrs. 
street, and posted them along the shore ; Roosevelt at luncheon. It is not expected 
in such a manner that it would have been : any other visitors will be received by the 
impossible for many from the City of ! president during the day.
Traverse or tihe Eagle to set foot on shore ; 
and escape arrest.

Poor Health of Lady Roberts 
Prevents His Visit to 

Canada

were

VICE-REGAL PARTY 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

s

ST. JOHN CONCERN'S 
PLANT AT HALIFAX 

DAMAGED BY EIRE

follows:

COLONIAL CONFERENCE Muoh Ceremony on Saturday.
, New York, Aug. 3—Acting for the presi
dent, Third Assistant Secretary of State 

Late in the evening the Eagle steamer Pierce today communicated to Baron 
into the river at South Chicago, loaded Rosen, the Russian ambassador, and Mr. 
with 2C0 men who were anxious to reach Takahira, the Japanese minister, the ofli- 
shore. As soon a-s the boat was well in cial programme of the formal presentation 
the mouth of the river the bridge was to the president of the Russian and Jap- 
swung behind it. With escape to the lake anese plenipotentiaries to the Washington 
cut off by the bridge and no possible conference. This programme has for weeks 
chance of a safe landing on shore, the been a subject of much study on the par 
case of the gamblers for a time looked of ^ president and Mr. Pierce. As the 

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special)—A special desperate. The Eagle circled around in presidents represen a ne, - r ^free wi 
London o.i,„ Lord Itoboto. no, too, dtobo, to.,,,, to» .to..!, tor ,h,

going to Canada owing to the poor health ‘‘ ge 0 . , „.. .. , , New York Yacht Club at East 23rd etreet . -,
r / , Robert, ™tu™ to tha .lake- ,lhe pol,ce st00d on at 9 o’clock Saturday morning where the Charlottetown, Aug. 3-(Spec,al)-Th.

' . . „ . , . . the shoTe and laughed. delegation will board the protected cruiser Minto, with the governor general and
The Liverpool Commercial m comment- A mud scow came up and wlmtled for chattan00 Commander Alexander Sharp ’ arrived here at 7.30 p m,

ing on Professor Mavor’s report hopes the bridge to open, lhe bridge tender comma,ndin . ard the vessel will etart for party on board arrivea n P
that the settlement of Canada by foreign- compelled to swing the bridge and Q ter Bav at a moderate «peed. His excellency did not land to..,ght, bui

. „ . T„nid the Eagle, planting its bow squarely in Half an hour ia;or Mr. Pierce will per- invited Lieutenant Governor McKinnon
may npt proceed at rate oo p it the 6tern of the mud scow crowded it form a similar ceremony for M. Witte and Premier Peter» and Mayor Kelly on t»ar<

to permit of the new arrivals becoming closely as it passed through the bridge, iBa.ron Rosen, the Russian plenipotentianee -, m ,and flt 10
“Canadians and imbibing the spirit ot and then made a run for open water. As and tbeir suite, who will go a,board the to a dinner party. > 
loyalty to the empire despite diversity tke bridge opened the police made a rush j protected cruiser Tacoma, Commander o'clock tomorrow, when addresses will be 
of origin. for the tire tug Yosemite and by lhe time Reginald F. Nicholson commanding. Mr. presented him by the city and province.

In the house of commons Mr. Balfour the Eagle was entering the waters of the ' pierce will then board the converted yacht afiterwarde - ay an informal vieil
in replying to a question said that if the j^k the tug loaded with officers was tear- Svlph, which, steaming rapidly ahead, will ... , ». ,,present government is in power when the mg aft„ it8 p^ the Tacoma and Chattanooga, taking to the Macdonald Consolidated School a<

; colonial conference meets no limit will be Eagle deeded directly towards the ! position at the front of the column. Hillsborough. This school was formalli
j laid down as to what -the conference might \ waters which are within the jurisdiction I Arriving at Oj-eter Bay about noon the openeq ;afternoon by Lieutenant GoV' 
'discuss. i of Indiana, with the Yosemite in chase, “peace squadron” will anchor, ihs arrival McKinnon. Addresses were given

The Eagle steadily drew away from the I being loudly heralded by the firing of an n T w r,„1> n
tug and, alter a run of ten miles the po- ; ambaeeadorial salute of 19 guns tor each by h.s honor, Dr. J. \\ Roberta,
lice turned back and returned to South ' mission from the Galveston, Mayflower and | Premier Peters, Dr. Anderson, cl,tel
Chicago. The Eagle continued its course ! Dolphia, which will be in waiting to con- gupermter,dent of education ; Prof. 11 b-
and landed at Indiana Harbor, from I vey the plenipotentiaries to Portemouth principal of Prince of Wales CM-
where all of i's passengers made their way ! Mr. Pierce on leaving the Sylph, wifl «rtaon.pnnc.pxi or
to Chicago bv train. ' | hoard the Mayflower and will await Incite; Hon. F. L. Haszard J. A. Math»

Before the arrival of the Eagle at South , ar"/'al of_!tlc pr“|,da" fh„ Mayflower *°n’, kader of ^e opposition, and Sena- 
Chicago, a launch came in, bearing a ,lh® " He will be given the tor Sober:son. All «poke m favor of the
number of gamblers from the City of ; “residential salute of 21 guns from all the new educational movement in the prog.

and several fishermen. All the pas- iu 1;^0 harbo-r .and as soon as hid rPFS 0f -which this school marks an import*
sengers on the launch were lined up on _ w hoieteil on the Mayflower the Jap- 
the pier and compelled to stand in a an^e plenipotentiaries will come on board ! an- sw**-

" heavy rain while the police weeded out j the Tacoma and tie presented by! The
: the fishermen from the “excursionists.'’ I Secrttarv pierce. i said that while manual training.

St Paul Minn Aug 3—The second day! Fourteen men who could not prove that " rm,'an hour later the Russian envoys ; „tudv and domestic science will form an
of the telegraphers’ strike on the hues of j **? ,had bePn •'?r? laad^. ’nta a j will come on board and be presented. j importer.-, part of the curriculum, that
or u.-ie i ^ natrol wagon and carried to a police afs- _ *'-.e rtLi»-r s-u.ciects necess iry for a r.nxndthe Great Northern and the Northern ^ Roosevelt to Introduce ,..-oVOys. ; - ^ education will not bo sacrificed.
Pacific railways ends with the railway j Tkc gau,biers who returned to Chicago |m m dia te'.y '.he pre -id nt will formally I jjt>< j Robertson delivered f-ne ol 
officials tonight asserting toat the etnke tonight dec],,;ed that the wireless nppara- ; pre9ent the Russian and Javanese pîeu- i M characteristic speeches brim full ol
hr..drwlL^h^'°IMonnlcWinz toTt! tus on the City of Traverse refused to ^tentunes to each other. A bvtict j eothugiasm for the cause i- which he fa
of tne Telegrapher^ work throughcu: the day. and that not ]UIlchcon in the cabin of the Mayflower . dcyûted< and marked by a strong appea.
the «trike hau only g . : message was received and not a bet was wjy follow. At its conclusion the Jap- l t ,he p£.opie on behalf -f their children.

- pro,fe* ^^“‘ZtotaL tU th ™rag : toade. anese mission will take leave of the pres- j ^ , „Lt prccimie pression. The ey,
! n,gi|t and each **”•«’! ---------------—--------------- idcn, and board the Dolphin: Mr. Pierce ! w-n0/e pl.„vince is ,.-n :his school
: ^Ttie raflw^-e'have been able"to’keep the Attempt to Raise Insurance will go aboard the cruiser Galveston and j 8T)d on ite success will depend to a great 
! more important trains near to the Rates Fails. the president will then take leave of the ; extent the success of the movement hem
«.hednlra ^Tbe time freight trains are . , _ ,, . , • . , Russian mission and go ashore, again re- „Life b nvt worth living, he said, un,

I roccLrfuUy handled. The abandonment of Boston. Aug 3 The a mpt to mcreaee; ceiving a salute oi 21 gune. less you moke the educational path foi
. » T. , n wav freight traîne was the meet the insurance rates in the Catho.ic order Vnder convoy of the cruiser Galveston, ; children easier than thee you fet

Wfflwbarre, Pa., Aug. 3-John Mitchefl, «veral way freignt „f Fortetera at the convention of the in- €_mmander Cutler commanding, with Mr. ; f . yourselves "
: president of the Mine Workers’ Union, misenoifâ officers tonight sav that, temational body m this city.-failed today R aboard, the Russians on the May- Th e was a ]ar~e attendance at th«
his address at Nantieoke, defined th pcei- The railwaj n « ■ the after -a long discussion. Subsequently it d t! ,iapanese on the Dolphin :! tion to which he hoped to lift the -ion.: here br^m^the, ^ t<) «fer the matter back to the ! «^^tr Portsmouth. The squadron j

-1 favor agitotiugfof ™°ra n^eyeaTi | one^ranch of the Greet Northern and in state and provincial mnsdict, one, win atMm slowly, so a» not to arrive there ; promlnetlt Pythian Dead.
if the men receive -tore iOat nex_t j-rar, 11 ^ Dakota having gone back to work------------- before 10 o’clock Monday morning. e
would want «till more the ) ™_ 0 «•; &nd 35 more having .signified their willing-, $50,000 Paper Mill Fire. Desirous of being strictly neutral m all I Indianapolis, Aug. 3—„eneral James L
I would keep at it until the m ■ 1 ^ to return. Many substitutes were , w t-na arrangements for the presentation, it Carnahan, major-general of the T.u.forn
are as highly paid as other eraX£ * laced during the day and men from dif-i Eaeton. 3-Tlie ! . p p waa decided at the outset by the Washing- Rank Knights of Pythias, died today a
the earns hazards and rieke I ^ p^*of the country ere being ex-j mills, at; Daubeville, ne*r hm city, werej was president would his home, in Wotoruff Place, after an ill
ÏÏTa7ï‘f„ "St iSlXd'-»»., ,.TOk „ - »„1 f^re a“ "‘lt'!SLà,to .. b..d on.... ~ of !.. -.*■

or mill.” ' /

was Earl Grey Entertained Provincial Offi 
cials at Dinner Last Night

An Bxoltlng Chase.
Balfour Announces if His Government 

is in Power When It Meets There 
Will Be No Limit Placed on What 
It Will Discuss—Comment on For-

Preeented to HlaAddresses 
Excellency Yesterday — Mao- 
d, n ild Consolidated School 
Formally Opened Yesterday-* 
Prof. Robertson and Many Edu
cationists Present.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER REORGANIZED G.T.P 
DEAD AT HALIFAX COMMISSION MEETS

an express, wagon 
home. Hie lungs were found to be pune- 

beeides other serious internal m-
! :

tuted
juriee.

Halev was found to have his shoulder 
badly ‘dislocated and he was otherwise 
bruised. He was taken in the ambulance 
to the hospital.

Later, the doctors decided that Dooley 
should be taken to the hospital ako and 
accordingly the ambulance returned for 
him. On the way to the institution, how
ever, he succumbed to his injuries and the' yVith Military HotlOrS. Ottawa, Aug. 3-(Special)-The first
ambulance had to return, this time bear-, J_____  meeting of the re-organized transconti-
ing the body of the dead. ' a _ l<5neciall—The nental rallwa>' commission was held to-
A strong Statement. ] de^htreurê=d at ATctoria General lies- i day ^Tnd Mr*

The cave-in is attributed to the weight I pital iast night of George Dewar, a mem- j a ’ ’ t-lhe mier a ho re
ef the earth thrown from the excavation ^ of the R. C. R He joined the corps ^Jjtec I d h ?cihmet meeting! Railway Officials Claim the Worst is 
on top of the old sewer being too heavy ftt Fredericton and had been in it about ■ ,, _ * J
for the old timbers to stand, and as the {our veare. He waa forty years of age. ‘«be ' --turned to the'
top crashed in the weight and force of Funeral takes place at 11 o'clock tomorrow ■ Hon Charles Hjm- . . ' ther !
earth drove out the side, the timbers split- mornjng fr(>m the hospital to fit. Lukes, c1., ’8 ™° . ; e to attend
ting like kindling and the rush of earth cathedr*ai and then to Fort Massey came- ! ministers are expected to arrive to at.end 
securely pinned in the men. terv. Funeral will be with military hon- i tomorrow s meeting , ,

Frederick W. Ring, in charge of the west ■ ^ R c R band wU] piay the fun- ! The deputy minister of railways lef. for
eide water department, gave his opinion ^ m„rch . ! the maritime provincee today,
that the accident was the result of im
proper staving and bracing of the sides of 
the digging. “I have been fighting with 
Crawford ever since he has had the 30b.
I have told him over and over again that 
there would be a cave-in, and I reported 
the matter to Mr. Murdoch and told him 
that I was tired talking to Crawford. And 
just about ten minutes before the acci
dent I went up there and told Crawford’s 
son. who was at work, that the whole 
thing looked as if it would fall in. All he 
had to brace the excavation was some 
email pieces of deals along the edges, and 
one of these on the side where the c a ve
in occurred was ben-t out like a hoop. I 
called young Crawtord’s attention to this, 
but all' the reply I got was that it had 
stood all right aid it would stand longer 

.Sir. Ring further said that in all the 
twenty-five years he had been with the 
water works department this was the first 
time that he had known this kind of work 
being done by contract. There were m 
9ll eighteen men employed on the job, 
fine of whom were working for Contractor 
Crawford; also sewerage department men

1
I

George 0=„„ of'the R. C. R. Rimed M*#B* ! 
Away Thursday—Will Be Buried wa tor "6 BOTH SIDES COHFIDENT 

IN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
J

/

Over—Trains Moving on Schedule 
Time in Most Gases. chief superintendent of education 

nature

!
.

1MITCHELL SAYS HE 
WILL AGITATE FOR

Will Invite British Squadron.
Portland, Me., Aug, 3—At the meeting 

of the board of trade today a resolution 
was adopted suggesting to the city gov
ernment that the British squadron bound 
for this side in command of the Prince of j 
Battenberg be invited to Portland harbor. 
Mayor Baxter has already given 
that he will do all in his power to bring 
about the visit.

Resolutions addressed to congress favor
ing tariff revision were also adopted.

assurance

Truro Robbers Sent to Dor- 
oheeter.

Truro, Aug, 3—(Special)—At the speedy 
trial court this morning Judge Chipman 
sentenced Teddy Smith and Smith Field
ing to four years in Dorchester peniten
tiary. This conviction was the result of 
their arrest on the charge of emaulting 
and robbing Alex. G&jrton, of South Mait
land.
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PELVIO
CATARRH.

1 list ot the different spellings ot the name 
Rethesay: He has flft/^twe of them at pfea^ 
eat au4 it 4oee hot Seem possible lof any 

combinations 10 be inttde, 
spellings are worth quoting, 
wraughsay, Rotttsle, Rothsa, 
Sea. Robtsay, Roathsay. The

IS USUALLYFROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

Rothesay. 
eat au4 it 
more ppenetid 
Seine b
Yla! Roseeay, Wraughsay, Rotnsie, koibsb, 
Ruthsay, Roth Sea, Robtsay, Roathsay: The 
pest office authorities spell Rothesay lti New 
Brunswick with an 'V* 
the Ban 
0 biltted:

The need of 
felt in this ê

I
»

say in *>ew 
an "e While a town of 
in Ontario has this vdwelI same name

farm laborers is quite keenly 
this Beetioa, Men are getting big 

: wages—higher, the farmers say, than they 
eati really afford to pay and even at the 
current priées for labor It Is neiti to impos
sible to obtain it. À well known gentleman 
Whose business calls him to the city dally 
yet who has many tons of hay to cut de
clared a day or two ago that ft would cost 
him §iit or seven dollars a ton to get it 
cured and put in the barn.

The Macdonald school at, Kingston 
open on Tuesday, August 16. Tenders for 
driving the vans when opened a short time 
ago showed that competition reduced prices 
in one or two Instances. During the holi
days the garden has been carefully looked 
after. Bo far ae is known there will be no 
changes in the staff ot the school and the 
attendance is expected to be even larger 
than it was last year.

VVathen are spending a few days in Rich- 
ibucto.

Miss Donalds and Miss Buckley are 
visiting in Rexton.

Miss Emma Ohrystal, who has been ill 
for some days, is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley, of Pictou, 
who have been visiting Mr. Buckley’s par* 
ents here, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. J. Bailey, of the King Hotel, is 
visiting the ihiretown.

Mrs. Jas. Uhryatal has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Monoton and Irish- 
tewn.

Miss Dora Humphrey, of Newcastle, is 
visiting Mias Van Buskirk at the Eureka.

Conductor H. Berrieau w<w in the vil
lage today.

acaught) two grtiee in the «une locality* 
There is nu record of ealmon ever being 
Uvluin before in this part of the St. John 
river with a rod ana the achievement of 
the 0eotlemt5i named has created a eenna- 
Uun among local anglers. Neill, who had 
a lengthy experience as a ealmon angler 
in the stream* of the province is positive 
that -the St. John river offers good sport 
at many point* between Grand Fnlle and 
Prederldton. The Hies need by him were 
the Silver* Doctor, Wilkinson and Banger, 
and the firih caught averaged 4} pounds. 
The St. John river is under the control of 
the Dominion government and the fishing 
k free.

The run of salmon this year is unpre
cedented.

FREDERICTON.
rejeti ,te^. July 31 — (Spyci.il) — 

TUi pr-jiic.iri-y ex-cm illusion of Barry 
IfcCp-ih c-tln;, chaiy.-d with assaulting 
Hr.. '$■. C. Hsrttoy, me ooinmenced in 
■tl-.ii poii.5@ sovirt thk asoiaiag in ilio pics- 
e-.vvs of a largo crowd of .-.peotfctoi's.

Bov. T. C. Hartley, who has quite te- 
.%'jvered iron, his injuries, was the tint 
uXbneas, r.ud Ids stony of the awult cor- 
roi orated what lias ah'sedy appeared in 
the papers. He said th.it one of his as- 
lailttii'vs was about the height of Meütith- 
irine, ,vnd wore dark doth as, but he was 
unable to identify the prisoner as the

will

I
I

8T. MARTINS.t
St, Martini, Aug. 1—The school trustees 

ot Little Beach have hid their school room 
papered and the outside nleely painted. Mise 
Eva Brown will take charge of the school 

ot the neat school term.
J. 6 3. H. Tuus have purchased from 

Jamee Wlshart s building lot and are

man.
The wit ness was briefly cross-examined 

by E. W. McLellan, prisoner's counsel. 
Dr. Van wart testified in regard to the in
juries sustained by Eev. jdr. Hartley. 
The case war' continued this afternoon.

Mrs. Ann Williams, widow of the late 
Ddward Williams, died yesterday as the 
result of a fall, sustained by her a week 

... She was seventy-six years old.
L. C, Mac-Nut returned Saturday from 

a vacation trip to New York.
J. F. MoMurray and family, who have 

been sojourning at St. Andrews, returned 
home Saturday.

- Rev. George D. Ireland, of Woodstock, 
preached at St. Baal's church here yes
terday and the pulpit of the Baptist 
church was ociipied by Rev. J. W. Man
ning of St. John.

/ Fredericton Junction, Aug. 1—Miss Myrtle 
A. Hayward, who for two years bas taugbi 
in Michigan schools, h.ts returned to her old 
home here and has boen appointed on the 
reserve teaching staff of St. John.

Mrs. G. Hayward is \rfatting relatives in 
Nova Scotia. . ^Rev. Horace B. Dibblee, of Oromocto, was 
here last night.

Arrangements have been made to hold to 
Episcopal picnic here on tlte 23rd lnat. The 
Free Baptists of this place and Tracy win 
hold theirs on the 16th.

Harry Cook, who has been, visiting friends 
here several weeks, returned to Fredericton 
today.Herbert W. Pride received a message Sat
urday night telling him of the death of his 
niece, Miss Ruby Tattenron, at South Ber
wick (Me.). on the 2Sth ult. Deceased wag 
twenty years old.

Rev. J. Bolton Daggett was summoned yes- 
terday to St Croix. York county, to see 
Oliver Tracy, late of Tracy Station, In this 
vicinity. Mr. Tracy has been In very poor 
health for some time and is now very .ow. 
Mrs. Tracy was lately appointed post-mistress 
at St. Croix. . .Rev. Mr. Daggftt drove to Fredericton to
day to attend the convention of the r. a. 
Y. P. S. of Christian Endeavor, which meets 
there Wednesday and Thursday.

The Misses Nutter, oX Welsford, are visit
ing their sister-in-law, Mrs. Alfred L. Nut-
tCA. L. Nutter, station agent here, is tem
porarily acting as train dispatcher in bt.
J°Rev. Mr. Daggett has been tendered an in
vitation to remain in charge of the Freder
icton Junction, Tracy, Three Tree Creek and 
Little Lake F. 13. congregations for the 
fourth year. He has also received a call 
from the Wilson’s Beach and North Road 
people of Campobello. He Is considering.

The princlpalshlp of our school, which 
after New Year’s will have three depart
ments, has been offered to Clarence E. San- 
eom, B. A., of Campbellton, at the minimum 
salary allowed by the N. B. T. A. schedule 
a substantial Increase on what our teachers 
have hitherto been secured for. The union s 
influence In raising salariée is noticeable 
everywhere.

The Misses Thomas, of Fredericton, are 
visiting their cousin, Miss Ida Thomas.

Roman Catholic service was held here by 
Rev. Father McDermott, of Nerepls, last 
Sunday morning. The Infant son of Michael 
Burns, born on the 16th ult, was baptized. 

Mesdames Brown and McFawn, of Boston, 
at their brother- 

cottage on "The

at the orrMONCTON HAVELOCK. laying
the foundation of a «1er», the dimension» ol 
wbloh are 70x10 feet. Tie building will be 
designed by H. H. Mott, erehlteoi, of St. 
John.

On Monday afternoon while working In the 
'Nell Lumber Company’» mill. Welter Pet-
___ had the thumb end two finger» of hi»

left hand very «eriouily out by the lath ma
chin». Dr. Olllmor attended to the wounded 
hand.

The schooner A bane, 88 tone, Capt. Gey- 
tailed from Tyne 1 
for Boston.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special)—The 
grievance committee of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, who are holding 
their annual meeting here, had a confer- 

today with G. R. Joughine, superin
tendent of motive power, for the purpoee 
of adjusting a few minor grievances of 
members of the order.

The committee re-elected lost year'e offi
cers for another term. The chairman eaye 
there were very few grievances for the 
committee to take up. All matters to be 
dealt with were arranged with the super
intendent of motive power without having 
to confer with the general manager.

The preliminary examination of the Arm
strongs on a charge of stealing from an 
I. c. R. train, was adjourned until Thurs
day after three more witnesses were ex
amined by the proeecution. Miss Bell Mc
Rae, who lost the satchel, is expected here 
to give evidence Thursday.

The total fines and costs in the police 
court in July were 3338.75, including Scott 
act, $2150.

At a meeting ‘ of the base ball league 
executive today, the Y. M. O. C. team re
joined the league, and W. McCarthy, the 
Boston pitcher, was added to the pitching 
staff. Ned Embree will play with the 
Trojans, and these two teams will cross 
swords Friday night. Great interest is 
taken in the game in consequence of the 
trouble and the two crack players that 
have been added.

Moncton, Aug. 2—(Special)—Owing to 
rain the Middleton (N. S.) baee ball team 

unable to play the Y. M. C. C. a here 
today and the visitors left for Halifax 
this afternoon to play two games tomor
row.

In consequence of the illness of E. C. 
Jones, city tyx collector, the city council 
at its meeting tomorrow night is expected 
to appoint a new collector, 
two applicants. Aid. S. R. McFarlane and 
Constable M. S. Keith. In the event of 
Aid. McFarlane’s appointment, which 
seems probable, there will be two vacan
cies at the council board.

Havelock, July 31.—Heber Sutherland, 
of Upper Ridge, while carrying a milk 
can recently, had the misfortune to foil 
striking his chin on the oixn and cutting 
him eo badly that several stitches had to 
he taken.

Jae. W. Coates a few days ago stepped 
upon a nail which penetrated hie foot 
and laid him up for a short period.

Ora P. King, M. P. P., 'drove up here 
from Sussex yesterday returning in the 
evening.

Rix Cripps, of Mann Settlement, while 
alone in the house fell in a fit on the 
stove and was quite badly burned. Rix 
is a man of about 40 years of age, eon of 
James T. Cripps, and for some years has 
been subject to fits. \

Our post master, Samuel Perry, is add
ing to the appearance of his residence by 
the addition of a bay window, a veranda, ' 
besides enlarging the hall.

The fine residence of W. D. Fowler has j 
recently been painted and is now one of 
the finest, if not the finest, residence, in I 
Havelock. The painting was done by C. 
E. Ryder. *

Quite recently Mr. and Mrs. Oran Tay
lor, who are visiting here from Dakota, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Kierstead, and 
Amos Curry visited the big lakes, which 
are situated some twenty miles up Fork 
stream, a branch of Canaan River. When 
they arrived at the lakes they saw four
teen good size moose. They remained for 
a few days and saw altogether forty-three 
moose and four deer. They claim they 
saw several with as fine and large a 
spread of antlers as has been captured 
in this section. They also fared sump
tuously on lake trout, which they caught 
in abundance. One of the surveys of the 
G. T. P. passes within about a quarter 
of a mile from these lakes.

4O'Neilence tenon ÜÉIego.

mz
ton, loaded with plllug,
Mouth Creek ou the 80th

Vail, ol Bprlnghtll (N. 8 ), 
and Mise Florence Vail, who has bean visit
ing friend» at Blaokvllle, Northumberland 
county, returned home on Monday.

Hon. A. 8. White, Mre. White and Donald 
White, Mre. J .Ryan, of Suiecx; Rev. 0. 
W. Townsend, Mrs. Towsend and their chil
dren, Mr. and Mr». S. B. Vaughan and chil
dren are camping at Given Pond.

Mlee Ada Love, teacher, who hoe been vis
iting at 8t. John and elsewhere, came home 
by train last night.

Mre. Samuel Morrow, of Hardlngv.lle, who 
I» In very poor health, 1» at the home o< 
her father-in-law, W. J. Morrow, of this vil
lage.

Mise Hannah nlem
iississ>

Luwsl» 53

MV H
irregularities, which brought on hyw 
teria and made mo a physical wreck. 1 
tried doctor» from the different schools 
of medicine, but without any perceptible 
change in my condition. In my despair 
I called on an old nurse, who advised 
me to try Parana, and promised good 
results if I would persist and take it 
regularly. I kept this up for etx months, 
and steadily gained strength and health, 

•and when I had used fifteen bottles X 
considered myself entirely cured. 1 am 
a grateful, happy woman to-day.”—Mise 
Muriel Armitage.

Mias Lucy M. Riley, 88 Davenport St, 
Cleveland, Ohio, writes t

«I wish to add my indorsement to 
thousands of other women who have 
been cured through the use of Ferons. 
I suffered for five years with severe 
backache, and when weary or worried 
in the least I had prolonged headache. 
I am now in perfect health, enjoy life 
and have neither an acheor pain, thank» 
to Ferons.”—Lucy M. Riley.

If /on do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nee of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolnm bus, O»

$WOMEN WHO SUFFER
& m.Usten to What Dr. Hartman Pro

poses to Do for You Without 
Charge.

Doubtless hundreds of thousands of 
women all over the United States have 
seen Dr. Hartman’s offer in the papers— 
how he has undertaken to treat every* ' 

suffering witin any form of 
to to him,

'

I %w

J Hiss Muriel Armitage tIN FOUR MONTHS
r

of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 'woman

female disease who will ’ 
tree of charge.

those who have not h 
may be said that Dr. Hart 
el clan and surgeon of gig 
medical circles, es 
ment of those die 
alone have to bear.

He has arranged to answer 
that are sent to him fro: 
troubled with any form of fei 
ness, free of charge, giving the ben 
of knowledge which has cost 
years to accumulate.

The medicines he prescril 
In the reach of any woman, 
get them at any drug store.

All she is required to do is to send her 
name and address, together with her 
symptoms, duration of sickness and age.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

Man Surrenders to Boston Police Be
cause He Wished Punishment 

for Deceiving Second Wife

Senator Roach, of Larimore, N. 
"'re. Senator Warren, of Obey- 

to.; BelvaLoc 
pngs tract, of 
ing the projg 
puna.
Ion I

Dak 
enne 
Gent 
C., a

it
6d and Mrs. 
ihlngton, D. 
t ladies who

y-a
Inren<

woe gin tbe>taati 
which wcJMRBoston, Maes., Aug. 1—Filled with re

morse because, as he said, he had ruined 
the life of the "noble partner of hie second 
marriage," a German, giving the name of 
Charles William Pattri, sixty years old, 
surrendered himself to Chief of Police 
Watts at headquarters this afternoon and 
confessed that he had married three worn-

la
Rank anna, WtsM

ite 1Hi during the past two 
Ht my system has been 
teed of a tonic, and at those 
ta has beta of great help in 

buUÉRg up the system, restoring my 
ajPtite and securing restful sleep.”— 
Slelen Rolof.

Miss Muriel Armitage, 36 Greenwood 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organ
iser of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, writes as follows :

* I suffered for five years with uterine

“ Several
weak er

)tlvThere are
tlmi

EDMUNDST0N tth-now en within four months,e and that all of ieEdmundeton, July 31.—Miss Hazel Kill- hjfi ^ve6 are living. He was turned over 
burn, Fort Fairfield, is in town visiting j tQ Cihief §haw, of the .state police, and 
Mrs. S. E. Burpee. < taken to Hingham. He will be examined

Mrs. John Costigan, Ottawa, with her tomorrow by an alienist, 
three grandchildren, arrived in town last pattri told the police that he made at- 

Suseex, Aug. 1. -The committee of the wee^ will spend the summer at the temp to to take hie own life, but that his 
different Sunday schools held their final jfoya] | efforts, were frustrated by the vigilance of
meeting last evening in regard to making ^ j Cochran, inspector of the Bank his second wife. He said that he married
arrangements for tfre Union Sunday Qf Montreal, is in town. j Bertha Bing, of 2545 Eighth avenue, New nillininiin 11A HUP Iâ HÂ 11F0F conclu<*e that peace will be restored be-
school picnic up the St. John River. They Mr Richard Roach, St. John, spent j York, last March 3; next he married on I |IU|\ M \ AIWI NI |flrfl|l TAP cause of the present situation. Whatever
will go to Rothesay by special train, ,gunJay in town a guest of Hotel Hebert. 1 April IS, Clara T. Westlake, a divorcee, UlflUIUIlU nlliUllU Ulil nilLUL . , , , ,
leaving Sussex about 7.15, on arrival at Me££.s. Stevens £ Lawshn have secured who lives in North Scituite (Mass.), and __________ liaPPeD- the uT Z
Rothesay they will take the May Queen the aervices Qf Mi-., Dickinson, of Hart- last he married Màrie Krenkosaurier, a JaPrlc’ej ™ust not be truste^ b fore
for the Cedars, where they will spend a j d as stenographer in their office. German, in London (Eng.I, on June 30. TL Ppnnlp and Press Wranffl'lHE fullcst and strongesu assurance lias Been 
few hours, returning same day. The date excursion to River Du Loup Satur- Pattri said that he became infatuated 106 reopie anfl rTOSS Wrangling glven for the maintenance of peace. This
has been changed from Aug. 10th to 15th. day evenln„ was wen patronized. About first with Clara Westlake, through corres- Over Peace {"ct taken into consideration, the end of

Misa Etta Whitney left today for St. 2oq passed through here. They returned pondence begun by means of a matrimon- --------------- the war seems very remote.
Shephen, where she will visit relatives. Sunday night ial paper. “I had no money,” said he, . , .. XTPne of our JaPanese proverbs says:

ern^nT'ttid aAm=etlWSh>=™“chlsT «ve^ni: Annie L. Clarke, of Rexton, has ae- Mh£Tt /Iebert> who w,s arrested last "but 1 knew Bertha Bing, of New York A Peeling General That the Ne- Ninety per cent is but half way. So we
AU™he members are present. v cepted the appointment as teacher in the month on a forgery charge and later and believed she had a lot of money I gotiations Ought Not to Have are now about half the way. -

Tbomaa Lawson, ot Perth, appeared be- -rammar scliool here. This fills all the b ve ;aji was azain arrested on Babur- married her for gain. She had $750, but _ „ JIany different opinions are held byîlons to- lîq^ï'iTcensVtnPPpSthWOTheI,gov: vacancies, making a complete staff for the ^.^ht’by Constable Paul Dube and I only succeeded in getting $350 from her. Been Undertaken So Soon— prominent men in all classes as to what
ernment took the maiter Intq; consideration coming term. avas placed in the dark cell. It is ex- I lived with her two weeks, and then What the Peace Terme Are terms Japan ought to demand from Rus-
and will render a decision tomorrow. They M jftne Carten, widow of Michael npn.„j fh_t the nrisoner will reauest a returned to North Scituate and courted _________ „. + 'em, but the following is understood as be-wl-beln 6I^r,o1codnlI[n“m?brre0trW meeting" Carten, of Waterford, died this morning ^ P Y 9 | Mrs. Westlake-and married her April 18. Commonly Thought to Be- ifig generaIly agTeed upon: .peace
Thursday, when the matter of the Central at j,er late residence, aged 83 years. The "Thomas Malcolm arrived home from i “Mre. Westlake has a house, but it to Seven Jingo Professors Rush- 1. That the lease of Tairon (Dalny), bear by the Powers, as
Railway will be again taken up. funeral will take place Thursday at 10 c bellton on Sunday havinz come from mortgaged. If it were sold she would have Print—Dissatisfadtion Arthur, and other concessions obtained left for Russia, the contest having justwaFtrenr^eml3an?11icr!r!sPP^ aCopos* o’clock. y _ . R^Du^LiTp by a5 spelrif tram | -thing. I got into her good = by i»* ^O Print Dissatisfadtion R^ia ,n Manchuria ^ transferred to been decided. But the static, has only
tlon toPemploy Engineer F. A. Barbour, who Suasex, Aug. 2—Dr. J. J. Daly was again pius Michaud I. 0. F. delegate to At- showing her a forged will under the Bound to Oome, No Matter Japan. advanced a step towards peace,
is doing the St. John water extension work, fortunate enough this morning to hook a , tj ri;tv aoccmnanied bv Mrs Midi-1 term6 of whlc“ ^ aPPfâreid that What Terms Are Finally 2- That Manchuria be opened to the viduals should indulge in advancing tlieirî°he10cîtky ^rto^Mit 4L%ropo«f splendid salmon in the river near here, ^d left for “city on Friday Befote | brother was to leave me àff tie: property What Terms Are Finally the wor1d> and the adminis- views and open a sort of public debate
the water committee 6that Mr. Barbour make an(i haa been the recipient of further con- t» return they intend visiting Boston, he ha4 ln ^ngland, amounting to a large Agreed Upon. tration of Manchuria be taken in hand by in regard to the terms of peace the enemy
a thorough examination of the water to find gratulation6. It was a beauty and weighed ^ York ind Washington sum. But I am deeply in love win i« -------------- Japan until order has been completely re- will -benefit by 'the publicity and theC report'wouîd^cost aloS more than twelve pounds. TWa second whf has been visit-1 njurvThlvelo^ (By Yone Noguchi in Boston Transcript.) stored. . fruits of victory wiU be lost. In saying
ell decided to defer the matter for a month, capture is again evidence that it would , «ister at Caribou returned home make amendb the . .J - . J 8 , ,. 3. That the Russian warships interend in this, we do not wish to suppress public

It was decided to er«t a brick market be a good mOTe to promptly form an asso- ^ ‘ ’ her, I want to be punched for my cr,me_ Here we have a hot discussion among neutri, pQr(s ^ delivered J Japan. discussion, but if the public is not ret.-
teg Ortfred to bufld°on,eMtorYh™t amount lt ciation and have the nver properly guard- “ " -------------- I never told my wife that I was married thfi people and in the Press on peace. By , 4. That the Eastern Chinese Railway be- cent on the question of terms it will be
will be ln the rear of the city hall where ed and protected, which would doubtless U A DTI A Kin W^tlake he the time my letter reaches America, you come Japanese property. impossible for Japan to attain an honor-

Harry MO- HARTLAND. ^ Mrs. VXestlake he ^ ^ ^ how the pro. 5. That Saghafien be ceded to Japan. . ^ -md p^taMep^

HartteyP6wCconGnueteMs'mfrnirTg^' ^hV-s nebeccasis. H"tla"d' ^ | truth to the En^ish wifi etory, so he^vrot ceedings are advanced. But it may not oeded t„ Ruæia b” China to virtue of the remarked that’ it did not know whether
Tonar gave damaging evidence against the The partnership recently existing be- on Saturday evening Mre^ Alfred Thorn to London, presumably to visit althy ^ without interest to you to hear how pekin treat be ceded to Japan. the government wanted an honorable or
ielr6eRegcnt ^tr^t crossing on the night tween Larlt°n ^ M”-^;b“r th^buri Exchange Hotel died very suddenly She : T -\iy real purpose,” he declared, “was to the Japanese people accepted President 7. That the Amur and its tributaries be a dishonorable peace, buit it was under- 
KSSS SgftZ^“ of the war it has

Ss?raH5-5B;B *;fél.X'Uisgvs ar,5^r »~ - —■ —fr -r?rT-- HEHr&r.-rrsiEl.rS5©ses m 17 “ -f - as:™zxæzz SSr-'rat
and appeared to be groaning. H. H. Dryden left last evening for a vive her. the burdens of the war were patiently de„ f !? • ° f hllt the dnftinz of the
M&^MrshoTiTy'a^r1 the ÏÏÏÏS.t'ÏS ^^«rived home today d At Hartiand^^xcepting ^|QFI7FI1 AMPRITAN b0™^, and that the trust of the people be teorn’^ W,W0 to 3,000,000,: terms of peace-’-the reaping of the fruits
committed and saw three men running near Mrs Geo D. Bain arrived borne today dren lived at Hartland excepting two \ N / f j IS |VI [ flI UHll 1 in lhelr rulers was only equalled by the y cf vicborv”—is a matter lor which -the
Frogmore. He wa/ unable to recognize from P. L. Island daughter, one of whom was married and ULILLU nillLlllumi ■ confidence shown by the government that 000 sen. ministry is necessarv responsible

22»s.%RR--Ws» SratkCAfLSS £5^£.8S*-TL*C»S nouroufii cni n it ItsSS SX M
The balance due depositors at the Domln- in btieeex tod&y onbU6ine«. fist church. lllPTIflU IU PUflUCV show that the unanimity was not so great penditure arm g perience and abilitv of the “Elder States-MÏ,DM?Ï b?o? ÏÏKST eufting'the^ounch reg^ding gaX L Saturday forenoon fir^ ^ke °ut in a ON IN OlUNtl “ “ ^ £“ ffirst “tactieH ^ stated" thaf Professor Terao. an men," to draft terns that will satisfy the

withdrawals, J19.476.59. -ins and numns for the town barn in the rear ot J. G. GampDel s ' that may be, foç„for all practical purposes nn th(> ,„w of n,lions who is a nation as a whole. There is a strong ele-Tbe h06p^ieXtee8HhwÏÏdtSdTonS: g,The tdJn council met îast'evening and buMing^n A thou h » -------- was perfect unanimity betvveen the coun'nkr, has sent in his mont of jingoism in the Japanese press,
a"diet kitchen ln the near future, transacted routine work. flames "er,e making great headway the> adminis.ration and the individual units ■ , : d that h m- ;Je frce and it would be a heroic programme ln-

likely that the'clty council this even- M >; cf Brookline (Maes.), were quickly subdued after the fire corps | North Sydney, V S„ Aug. 1 (Special) compnsing the nation. \et it has to be J , ■ ■ ■ b]: i ' deed that would satisfy the seven pro-
log will appoint a tax commission The ’ g th t p{ arrived. The damage was not serious. -The American schooner Samoset, which borne in mind that this substantial agree- to exprès his opinion public!}, as an ex politicians as the Tairo
jnoahm„eaM0clarTthyCa,eAlmeait^Uegdh Ca‘der S Lom^ White. ’ * The origin of the fire is thought to have was ^ized last fall or gating the Cana- ment was only reached when the govern- *£ opinion of “kai. I do' not wonder that the

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 3—(Special)— Hugh MaoLean and daughter been through chddren playing with dian fishery laire, was sold at auction to- ment determined that further negotiation ,tlle 6Cven jingo professors of the^nipcml authorities have taken action to check
R. Blair Taylor, carnage manufacturer, of gç trice formerly of Chipman, are visiting matches m the hay. day by order of the ad.n r. V c ■ che uh Ru#sia was useless, and diplomatic iver,itv Professor l'omigu Professor discussion. There is undoubtedly serious
Sackvffle, has assigned to Albert W. Ben- ^ a„j Mre. F^n.k Baird at the Preeby- --------------- was purchased by Robert Musgrave, lor ^ final]y broken off. Up to ^".h^hi'a,ui others who will give tiie” I danger lest a premature disclosure of
nett for tne benefit of his creditors A terjan manee. In September Mrs. Mac- KINT0RE '‘"U1 ’ __________ . __________ that point the criticism of the govern- yi .,0 the government quite as gratui- ! terms of peace which Japan is willing to
meeting will he held at Sackville Aug. 10. £j€an> with her daughter and son Calvin, 111,1 w * ment for weakness and incapacity was in- t<)U » ag ^ey tendered advice as to the ' grant should be the cause of excited dis-.

The department of public works will re- recently graduated at Rothesay, will Kintore, Victoria Co., July 31—There has Ornini 10 APPinCMT cessant, and it may be doubted very much a pl Ati c war an(i t]le conduct there- eussion in the newspapers, tending to in-
cedve tenders for rebuilding Harvey Hill leavc {or parfe, where she will spend the ^en much 6l=^nels ’bcea^“a'tenSfn* M" üllllll) ALlLlI U L 11 I whether, if Russia had yielded on every • ‘-p met },er on the 12th inst. The flames the minds of the people and arousebridge, pariah of Durham, Kcstigouclie, un- winter, eo ae to give her children the ad- them ... ULIIIUUU 1 point demanded by Japan, the press and pr0fe8s0rs are of opinion that an indem- lxipular excitement. Everyone who re-
til Wednesday,/Aug. 9. vantages of a French echooJ. They will Mr. ana Mrs. Kupkey and Mr and Mrs. n in nil 11 rnnil II1T people would have been satisfied. It seem- , -, f q nm 000 000 ven should be de- members the bititer reproaches liea,pedA't H?enaUa^ncd°£to S String tor 'ravel extensively, and expect to be gone Srtto-.^Andove,. and Mr. Mr». Ben- TO fi PDV MCDPUjMT èd to be very commonly held by the press inadTC toce^nofterri- upon Marquis Ito. at the .end of the
county, has aeuigned to Sheriff fete ling about a year. Jday. i |U UluUI III LI IUI IHll I that the Japanese demands were alto- j t -pbe ^nd to be ceded should in- Japan-China war, for accepting the 'ad-
th~,bel?e ifc -,lfi ci'cditore. . -------------- Duncan McDonald lost a valuable mare _ gether too moderate, and the more fiery ,.]ude ,be „-hole of the littoral districts of vice" of the three Powers ill the retro-
nooiTan^div'ded to'refer the petition of HARCOURT. ^Mr.^nti Mrs. Alexander Cocker, ot Worces- of the newspapefl editors breathed a «gh Siberia as well as Saghalien and Kam- cession of Liaotung, will be «ware that,
tW rateMvers of Hampton school dfetrict , , ter (M«»..l, visited all their old friends here. Digby N. S„ Aug. l.-(Special)-ti.x- »f relief when it was found that the dc- philtka. The lease possessed by Russia the danger is not imaginary At that
to the chief supirin3ent to deal with. th«arco“r‘; « T ““ameH^d William Young have returned ! Councillor Jonathan Lettons,-, for many | mands had not been accepted and the Jap- in Liaotung should be handed over to time the authority exercised by the gov-
Frank Humnlirev w.ia heard in eupixirt of th sch°o1 K by. B' ^ th ’ f j B' .from Prospect (Me.) years the senior partner of the well »nese government had at last determined Japan, which country should be allowed ernment over the press x\as fai greater
1 Tüv tine/ petition of ritenavcrs Dunn aDd tbe Mleses Margaret L Pearon- Day after day last week large quantities tirm of (i ]. Letteny & Bros ! to press its claim by force. Immediately witii China, sole rights to decide all affairs than it is now. let. m .-defiance of all
praying'^for 'consolidation. Dr. Inch will gSri AiShTeUW SSÎm^i by ^00^=^W=g and^“.^”00 fell from a ladder last night in Mr. | however, that there is a prospect of peace respecting Manchuria. The Chinese East- j the penalties cl[‘h^^ 'he news-
l;ke3v visit Ham-pton in the near future, school entrance examination and with the his grounds. Abramson's stable, receiving serions in- the old difficulty recurs. What is the ern Railway and its tend amd a-ppurte- papers ccanmented most Ditter > on a
md endeavor to make an arrangement exception of Melvin Dunn who Is too young, Francis Mavor returned from a visit to ^ Re ^ rcsting qujte comfortable : minimum that Japan as the victorious nanees to be ceded to Japan, as also .are 1 cision thait was foroed on the government, 
that will be satisfactory to all parties. mTtiee?ono-wingmpassed °thc HigbPs( h‘ool'""en- Th^Eairament of the Lord's Supper was ihri evening and it is thought he will re- power should demandall the Russian refugee vessels interned j with the result that man, were suspem- 

There was a heavy downpour of rain trance examination In the order named: dispensed yesterday here to many people. cever, - Public opinion is generally agreed that east of Singapore. All the Russian gov- ed, the suspensions even including uie
Ve... vino evening the first experienced for First division—Margaret M. Curran. Harry -------------- ■ .I. ---------------- the time is not ripe for peace overtures, ernment mines and buildings in Mamchu- i semi-official government organ. It is to
some week, ’ Wathln ' ' ROTHESAY Panto O n Burning L aunoh. We think it not improbable that the ne- ria are to be taken possession of by be feared that now as then a moderate

Harry M«."Catherine, charged with an- Second division—R. Bruce Buckerfleld and nV l nuv ■ gotiations will fail. At least, it would be Japan. and cawtious policy, such as is likel> to
baultimz Itcv. Y. C. Hartlev, was this after- Marion Dunn. Rothesay, Aug. 1—The much needed rain Ganonoque, Aug. 1 (Special)—An Am- jmp0SSible to expect at present a conclu- In addition to the above, the learned be favored by the government, will not

released on bail bv Police Magistrate Harcourt, Aug. ». Johnson .Murray has which began to fall Monday will be of great erican gasoline launch carrying twenty- sjon of tiie war by which Japan will gain professors would make it a condition thait commend itself to those journals which 
Marsh. The amount wa» fixed at $2,000, returned from a pleasar.. trip through ^Dtehfle' bgythforcrt°bPS readsou° that there five paesengere took fire 3IX) yards from all sbe is entitled to. Japan must watch „o Russian squadron should be placed claim to represent the per,pie, andin
-11» prisoner being held in the sum of $1,- western Canada. much cut in this section to be damaged, 'he shore this afternoon and caused a hig carefuby tbe attitude of Russia, while either in the Pacific or the Japan Sea, which moderation and caution are too'
two and two sureties of $500 each. The Mrs- « ">• ^utnffn- °» La»PbeUton, is Farmers hesitate to leave much out of the panic among those on board. Two men ; to resume the campaign. while the number of Russian troops on often regarded as synonymous with pusil-
bondsmen arc Dougald MeCaihcrine and ™‘*»S. "athen' . ‘irÆÏ. h“rtly'mo/e than started ™ the, *??'ne r00"1' whcr/ The immediate question would be the guard east of Lake Baikal should be l,m- lammity and cowardice.
Thomas Feeney. . Mcr';lu E,n"hsh; ?f chathlm’ 15 ' peml' as yet^ î’he growing graimTuckVheli and | from eak.ng gasol.ne, were badly burned, ,jcation for an armistice coming from Red. Furthermore, Russia is not to be The position of the government is ent-

Fiedcricion, S'. B.. Aug. 2-lripec- ing a few days at home. oats will be greatly benefltted and the root but all the passengers escaped through the _ Under no circumstances must an alloived to obtain any interests in Chi- ical and the responsibility is great. t
laJ)—JaziiCB S. N--.ll and Joseph Walker . '^’1"er' of - ' * ohn> was In toe no^avè amoudtSPto°m”hC ‘°'18 " °U atel6lanCn,Z,enverehCthrêwnthem6eivL°overe armistice be gra .ted. Japan's plans must nese territory without Japan's consent. hope that the leading Japanese papers
local anglers os repu.e have demonstraied ' ‘IIaSe 'oda- • , Speaking yesterday of the new residence women passengers tn , . be carried thr ugh without the least hesi- The Tairo Doshi Kai has also been dis- and people will realize this, and do whatby protest, that a^moa c.n be taite Mr Fortier, ^ ^s ^ M, he proposes tortffid. Thomas^,, ^m^e boarffi and hungj.jh, rad of the burning goccupied cussing peace terms The members of this they can to avoid hampering the govern-

en in the St, -tin river with >a and fly .»Pcat viinuay wi n n., sister, -irs. it. complete4 ,a a Iew day3 wheu he would ask | ncn ___________ without further delay This course of ae- society advocate the cession of Ussuri, ment in such a serious crisis as the pree-
Thev vidito-i fepringhTl on Monday after- ’baulmer. for tenders for the construction. Mr. Bell . ' ~ ^ - . tion will not onlv strengthen Janan in the the littoral districts, and Saghalien ; the ent wie.

,.OUTe auceeyjed in ’till- Mrs. S. Wellwood an.’ Miss Uellwcod doe» not propose to erect any mere summer I when the druggist Is rung out of bed ate non win not only strengtnen japan in ol:’ PL,tern Ttailwav So the government and the netvnle of
nooa «lu 'J "w? noure sicc todav for a month's visit to Sydney huuse but one that be cau ,lvu in " he 4 o'clock ln the morning by a customer who negotiations, but there will be no regrets transfer of the Chinese Eastern Kai may So the go\ eminent and the people ol
ing lore v'os grike. They also had rises left tocay ior a montn = lsit to ojaney wiahe6 Rll the year . wants to purchase a two-cent postage stamp, j Bh0uld' the negotiations fail and lands to Jaipan; the evacuation of Japan are snot to be as one in many
from two w ira on bit failed to book them. 1^- ’-■) Cecil Merritt. Postmaster Robertson's as- ! he begins to think that life Is not worth . g ,, ,, , ' . m:,take to M-nchuria and the abandonment of ex- tilings as they were supposed to be.
Yoetarday ^Ctenoon W. T. WhltehW Miss Ruth Thurbtr and Miss Aiethes eistant. has from time to time collected a' living. 1 our-'y “ would De a great mistake vu r

<

SUSSEX

isting and future privileges there; an in
demnity of 3,000,000,000 yens; the trans
fer of all vessels disarmed in neutraJ 
ports; the concession -of navigation and 
fishing rights in the Amur, and the open
ing of Blagovestchensk and Sitretensk to 
iriternational trade.

î>uoh are the opinions of the press and 
people. And hear what the Kokumin 
(newspaper), .the government organ, says:

“It is only right' for Japan to accept 
Russia’s proposal of peace. Fighting is 
not the sole object of Japan, nor is vic
tory by fighting. Japan is lighting for the 
peace of the Orient and in self-defence. 
Perhaps Russia has come at last to seek 

because of the pressure brought to 
the only course

are spending the summer 
in-law, Jared Smith’s,
Gore."

H. H. Stuart finished his summer course 
at the Fredericton Uoyd school on the ZStn
ult.
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EHT11CKY WOMAN NOT CHEERFUL CROP 
BURIES EIGHT UNO ROW PROSPECTS IN SOME 

TAKES NINTH HUSBAND

The two pretty ^TRE WOÔ7calmly surrendered, 
young women in the front room on the 
firs, floor had picked up their wraps and 
started to leave the house in a hurry, but 
were confronted by the policemen on the 
steps. A half-hour later they were re- 
leased by the officers.

In a side room on the gaming floor 
a magnificent mahogany sideboard and a j 
refrigerator, lavishly stocked with wines, 
liquors, cigars and cigarettes, and upon 

table was the large assortment of ed-

Sells
Hewson
Tweeds

The , EWSON)!
L,AMHERST^/aSi

ÙVEEDâ
Progressive
Merchant^

r

was

He’sley are right.
waolea mills products are 

to find other things good too.

!e kniOl mrselhe
Most Mar- Up River Farmer; Desperate Deed of Cha 

Tiedman at Chester, 
Mass,, Tuesday

Back Bay Poker Palace Raided, 
. Which Was in Full 

Blast

level headed, 
for sa

l The merchag

ic1

A patrol wagon was called, and the i 
eight men were sent to the station house.
They gave the names of Henry Ellison, :
57 years old; William H. Bigelow, 25;
James A. George, 35; Samuel A. Brad
ford 45; Henrv T. Bugbee, 46, and Lewie

A LUXURIOUS RESORT.
24, for being present. A great crowd of 

and women assembled at the house
e* «I , u D M , r n____; ! to see the inmates driven away. Armed Citizens Took Up the Chase
Said to Have Been Haunt ot Promi-i The patrol wagon made three trips to; ,r, .. ,___ Louisville Kv July 29—Down among

x M j XA//>rv%rxri r\f xU0 the house and everything in the room afld Finally SlUTOUndôd MurOGrêf) . .. ’. m * i f.0untv lives Matildx
nent Men an<* W°men f _the where the gamblers were found was con- ^ Surrendered—Victim WaS 22 Jane Ayres, known from one end of the A gentleman from up river, .who has
Neiehborhood—Six Men and Two1 Seated. The police took ml paintings on- j ” no ourrenuereo VIUIIM state to the other as the woman who h is very large farming m.erçsts, does not have
\JU S r L, I +X u/.„* C„r i entai tapestries, Turkish rugs two cost- Years Old, and WaS Separated married nine tunes ami never yet has she the brightest view of the crons this sea-
Women Caught—Latter Went For- ly mahogany leather-topped poker tables, u u L J been separated from a husband by the son. He says the highland bay crop will

, p ;| six fine drawing room chairs, six expen- trOITl her hUSDand. divorce route. She has just been married be good, but they do not depend much
mers Dan, slve revolving chairs, an ice chest, _________ _ i for the ninth time and is believed to hold upon the highlands for hay in his section.

_____ _____ ! a sideboard, a book-case, two taborettes, the world’s record for muchTnarried worn- T ie intervals are far more important and
D . ... ^ ______ 1_ nolice. ; 3,328 playing cards, 900 poker chips, two Chester, Mass., Aug. 1.—Fleeing tram en she is now only thirty-three years old ; their value Mils season was much lessen-

08 n’ ’ ' ’ , j costly drawing room tables, wines, liquors, his father-in-law's home, where his wife ;nd almost as ptettv as she was when, at ed by the absence of the freshet,
men ali over the city pounced upon the dgare_ cjgarette's, table trays, books, and d d wlth buflet wound in the head, | the age of sixteen years, she eloped from ; The thin layer of fertilizer lett almost 
gamblers yesterday, beginning shortly af- a number 0f>>ther articles of value. The * ' nv„r I a little country school house with Morgan every spring by t ne roily treshet water
ter midnight, when they raided an ultra bjg rd room at station 16 was crowded Charles tiedman, a brakeman, was o | E]let^ a bandsome young mountaineer. seems to be necessary to produce the best
swell den in the Back Bay section, ar- wjtb tbe gtuff taken late this afternoon about three ].-lg]|t graves, all headed by g rare stones crops upon the low lands along the St.
resting six men charged with playing jbe woblen were dispatched by one of miles from the scene of the crime, and exactly alike, mark the resting places of ,J0hn. More than that, warm w'eather in
poker on the Lord’s day, and two men tbe prisoners to a house jn the neighbor- • hourg after the shooting by a posse! the eight husbands who have tasted^ the the early days of spring and summer is
charged with being present where gam- hood ,0 procure a bank book showing de- ,p, rmin. , an , fitizens He I Ave of bein« ,oved bv tb,e pfetty "oun: i also essential. That too was not to be
ing was going on. Two fashionably dress- itg exceedjng $1,000. When they re- o£ d®ter d ® .. ; tain girl. The grave stores have all cut had tbjs 6pnng and this farmer expressed
ed women who were caught in the house j turned they went bail for all of the pris- w-as brought back, locked up in the town ; out jn them: “Beloveti husband ot Ma- tbe vie* that hay would be scarce again
were not locked up, but went to the onerg and Commissioner John Reynodk i jail and tomorrow probably will be ar-1 tilda Jane —-—. Till we meet again, next winter.
police station later and furnished bail for ordergd them to appear in the Roxbury ! raigned on a charge of wife murder. All that is different from the others is Potatoes, he said, were only a fair crop
the men prisoners. At the south end the d;strict court this morning. Tiedman, who was 25 years old, was ; that the name of the latest decenaent is gg far perhpas the recent rains would
police raided a house and arrested a com- 11T married about tiwo years ago, but has not inserted in a blank space. improve the late varieties somewhat, but
pany of colored men, ’charged with gam- _ ,lived with his wife for nearly a year on She has certainly had her siare o o tbe fields up ms way had their
ing; two raids were made in Ghinatow-n II fj j 0110 Tf| PI M | account, it is said, of his drinking habits, mance. M hen only ?* e growth now and in many cases '.i-.j ban
and fourteen Chinamen arrested, while W Ml II MA II NLN He has worked from time to time in the fate decreed that she shouldMove a young * fitunted ]nok.
at the north end another raid was made local division of the New York Central | mountaineer name g horseback Vegetables seemed to be abundant, but
and four Italians and a quantity of liquors TIIT OTI110100 011 Railroad, but for the' past six months, night she „ ii miles awav and there would be no apple crop to speak
were seized. TUI \T6NlllHll II ha8 ***» reported as roving about the to CarnpMlsvm^ ten mües jay.^ and ^ ^ of the smal, fruit trees had

These raids were the beginning of an- I IIL VI fill UnllU UIL country, returning occasionally to Che»- were mar . on horee- been killed bv the severe winter and
other crusade on the part of Superintend- •______ ter. “T, on“e return. The much loss had been sustained by the
ent Pierce, who is now determined to I This morning he suddenly appeared at attempted to shoot his newly farmers. It was a serious matter for any
follow in Ihe footsteps of the police of pjftsburg Bankers Reported to Be bis father-in-law’s home where lus wfie , son in-law but the girl wife stepped! one who had spent much money for a lot 
the other large cities of the country in _ .. f « ; has been living. There was no one else . , , f ber jord and master and defied1 „f choice young fruit trees, and waited
the effort to stamp out the vice and send Forming 3 Combination OT Ull vOO- [in the house at the time, but it is said father to shoot. He did not. two or three years for them to mature
the gaming promoters to prison if they . u/pet b>’ those living in the vicinity, that 'lied- „ months after that eventful night ; to dnd most of them dead in the spring,
persist in breaking the laws. Uer 5 n 1 e man went up to a window and fired a re- Qlct went bunting. He climbed a It was a ]08s cf both money and time.

Chief Shaw of the state police also will ; --------- volver at his wife, the bullet striking tl'a . fence bis gun slipped, the hammer struck There was a brighter side to his story,
take a decided hand in the crusade, for ' Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 1—That the new woman behind the ear. fine died with- ^ gnd jjata)da jane was a widow. For t]10ugb when he spoke ol the fair a ver
be has instructed all of his men to strict- cambmiU;on of 0y concerne and large in- in balf an bour wlthout regaining con- j ^ months after she had started her pri- age pricc he bad secured for his berries 
ly enforce the gambling laws, and he in thp Kansas and In- 9cir.us!lesR' ' , . ., , . ,, ,,, vate cemetery, Matilda Jane remained a[]d the good market there was for every-
holding each of his men personally re- ...... , . , Tiedman fled to the woods in the true to her first love, but at last there thing in the dairy line. like many others,
sponsible for the strict prohibition of dlan Territory fields is being formed for rection of Huntington, but so quickly-did j ^ & wooing Stephen Boards, a wealthy hg |d „ot have all hig eggs in on, .1,as- 
gambling at the race tracks and other Standard Oil interests was rumored yes- the news spread about the town, skinflint, who held a mortgage on the ^ ^ drew from a]] the resources that
resorts throughout the state. terday from the west. The negotiations within an hour a body of citizens, ea e humble home of Mrs. Ellet. Instead o ^ fHrIn offered.

Supt. Pierce's men have been closely for this purp06e „e in the hands of the * DeP“ty Shenff A,Veld’ had 6tarte<1 | foreclosing the mortgage he held he M
watching the gamblers and the suspected ,. ., . , ... .. , ln pursuit. siege to the heart of the prêt >
places for some weeks, and Saturday the Mel,on lntereeto of tb“ elty’ who hnanced The trail led through the woods and , and they were married. One day Boards

, superiors went to court and quietly pro- ! the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Company and over the hills in the direction of Chester ; rode away to foreclose a mortgage on
cured warrants. ' control that concern. Centre, and when the posse arrived there ; 6(>mcbody-s property, and that night as

Many other -suspected persons and ! The rumor was broached to A. W. Mel- «bout I o’clock, it was learned that lied-, be returned home he vvim «bot^ from aim
dares are now beimr watched and it is , ., , ,, v . man was about two hours ahead. bush and killed. He left a large estate
places are now being watenea, ana h m lon> pre6ldent of the Mellon National Mattie Ellet Boards was wealthy, as
expected that the crusade will bejeept but he and R. B. Mellon, after con- Murderer Surrounded, Surren- moduntain richeB go.

“tihir^mped7 out or made so hazardous sidering tlie matter, refused to make a dera. For several moflths she warted ^n the
In this city that few will try it. statement, remarking simply that there Just before reaching Chester Centre, big home Bloards _ hg ^
Fashionable Women Used the nothing to be said on the subject. Tiedman was overtaken by a°otbgr p0^g Edward Wicton, a moonshiner. Matilda 

Resort Those well acquainted with the history of our unarmed men tha” ‘ft “ne would listen to no other suitor, but
of the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Company uncle of the murdered wo a , married the handsome young moonshiner

The raid at the Back Bay was the larg- are not unanimous in the belief that Stan- easily held them at bay with his revol • ^ went with him to the mountains, 
est and most sensational made in this city dard interests are at present interested in Ha *ben, disappeared into the woods. | whgre h(i and severai sisters operated a.
In a long time, and the police believe they the developments, but they are not so cer- At 2 o dock bhenff AJverds little J moonshine still. One day a posse of
have at last succeeded in breaking up the fajn tbat the Standard will not ultimately plunged into the dense woods, determine ..revenuem" M the Mountaineers call"
most troublesome gang ever located in take over the new combination. to find the man. Word was sent to nun- ^ raided the Wictor. cabin. Edward
that district. : The Mellons and their powerful allies tington and Pittsfield and a°other h°dl wgfl away from home, bat his sisters at-1

They have known for a long time that have shown much financial shrewdness, started for the scene in the opposite tacked the offlcer8 and were fighting them 
an old-time promoter of professional gam-, Several deals of importance have been car- direction. By 4 o clock it was telt tnat when g^ard appeared:/ He stood behind 
bling who has conducted the biggest and ried through by them. One of their char- the fugitive was nearly surrounded, a g tree and killed two officers and wounded 
rnosi fashionable games in the city, has acteristic plans is to take a new enterprise an hour later a little crowd which was ong Qr two othere, until they returned his
been holding forth in the hotels and and with their large capital bring it to a cautiously making its way down the wun- fir^ and then young Mrs. Wicton went
inartment houses of the district, and, point where the leading interests find that tington road was suddenly brought to a back tQ ber o]d home, once more a widow, 
bv keeping a watch upon him and his call- it is very desirable to acquire the Mellon etandstül by the appearance of iiedman . ghe wa6 then nineteen years old. Two
ere thev have forced him to move to new holdings. from the woods. Those "ho were armed yeam ehe remamed single, but at last she
snsriments several times. The police This policy is one which many believe covered him with their revolvers. W alk- | hearkened to love’s song when it was 
have complained to the proprietors of will be followed ultimately with the new ; to Dr. O. J. Shepard Son the lead- by Andrew Lowman, a sweetheart
the hotX and apartment ho^es and the western combination. Here are few who er of the party, Tiedman handed him h« I of her girlhood days. Two years they
rambler and his followers have been evict- doubt the ability of the Mellon interests revob,erj a 38-calibre weapon, saying. 1 , were happy together, and “Andy was 
gam.^ l l and their allies to make the new combina- guegs you've got me.” gathered to his fathers. In the little ceme-

... m , v i , f tion an effective competitor of the ^tan- was pinioned and taken back to terv another grave was made and another
^ gaT„° rff ~onle of the dard. That the Pittsburg bankers would chegter. During his nine hour flight grave 6toue added,

patrons some of the best people ot ne djepog0 of their valuable properties at a Tiedman had COTered only three miles. Nat Lowman, a brother of Andy, was so
Back Bay die rie , g g satisfactory remuneration does not eeem to xiedman will probably be taken to the to the young widow in her hour of
many professional men and not a lew | ^ daubted. . _ ■ . 1 district court at Westfield. trouble, that nothing was more natural
women, who have come and g ne t m One of the wealthiest men m close touch Mrg Tiedman was about 22 years old. than that they should wed. Four years 
hig fashionable den in tlieir fancy e<JulP‘ i wjth the 'Mellons is H. C. Inck. The Mel- ^ parents say that Tiedman had re- they lived together. One day Nat took 
ages, attended by coachmen and foot" ion6 and Frick are intimately associated as tedly presse(i his wife to live with his axe to the mountains to chop wood, 
wen. 1 officers and directors in the Mellon Na- tj. bu*t tliat 8he had refused to do so. At midnight he had not returned and

Some months ago the police were m' tjonal Bank, the Union Trust Company,. separation occurred, it was stated, on Matilda Jane went to search for him.
formed that a man well known to them the Union Savings Bank and several other : accoimt of the husband’s drinking habits. When she found a hug* tree lately cut
for years tod taken a house at 26 Bicker- jarge corporations. Another prominent Tiedman had threatened her, down she loo-ked under it and there lay
staff street. This house is in a block of man who is listed as one of the directors . . harm and about a week ago the her husband, crushed to death and hor-
yellow-brick, three-story houses of some Qf the Mellon National Bank is senator | ^ an 6ecùred a warrant for his arrest, ! rrbly mutilated, the tree having fallen on
considerable pretensions. The street war j philander Chase Knox. ! Kiif ^ 'wpnt awav j him. For several hours the brave moun-
formerly known as Turner street, but its ■ 1 “,T ___________tain girl tugged and cut at the limbs that

was changed because the neighbor- nrnmi IH I OOinfllT encircled the dead body and at last as day-

SERIOUS ACCIDENT MONTREAL STRIKERS -HHEH™5 
TO L Wi POND MAKE DEMONSTRATION i

year after her fifth experience of widow
hood. Manuel Hudson came to the house

N. B.. July 31-Conie Cyr, and after a short courtship they
foreman for Mr. Pond, Is putting a near JWQ Hundred and Fifty Carpenters ried. Hudson was a lobbyist and would go
foundation under his house at St. Basil and .. . . to Frankfort when the legislature con-
to give the men light he lett the cellar |fy tO Intimidate INOn-UniOn l*ien . vened There a zealous partisan for the 
door open. Mr. Pond entered the house on DknprSP Them, I “other side” shot and killed him during
Saturday and not noticing the open door. DUT rOIICe Disperse I nem. a<1 argument. Six graves had then been
fell through to the bottom of the cellar. He --------- made jn the. little cemetery and six grave

. . ! was picked up in an unconscious condition Montreal, Aug. 1—(Sfieeial)—Two hun- ; stones have borne the same legend
lonably dressed women sitting at the front an(J removed t0 the Homan Catholic Hospital j dr^ and fiftv men composed of striking Then one Dumeenil approached her on , 
window on the street floor but the neit aoor wbere he was treated by Dr. ' ca tfre and sympathize™, made a de- matrimonial bent and a little later the pair 
women evidently did not notice the police, ^porte, of Edmundston. monstration against non-union labor in ! were married. They resided in Mercer
They scaled the wall and got to the top Upon examination was tound no Groare„or fiats this afternoon county, where Dumeenil was a merchant
Df the coping over the door of the house, " ? and a detachment entered the building and 0ne day he went to Cincinnati and fell

v . "then crawled along to the big bay win- ; E w Pondi hl8 son, was sent for and Is e]1)OWed the foreman into the street. ; dead from heart trouble in a hotel there.
>à iow Perched -on tileir tip-toes, clung expected to arrive on >'0"oajr^Mr. pond Thg GrofiVcnor flats employ in their con-;

I to the blinds with their finger tips while ™^al^yc°8Reeling better. struction just now more non-union men
they peeped into the large and luxurious- Mr Por.d Is 8:1 years old and for many tban anv ^t’ner building in the city, and 
ly furnished front room on the second year. h« rjguUri:y attf are therefore of special interest to the-
Root and watched the gamblers at play. on tnls M t 
The gamblers played on and laughed anu 
joked, unconscious of the proximity of j 
ihe guardians of the law-.

The sight which met the gaze of the 
three policemen, each of whom was at a 
different window of the big bow front of 
the room, astonished them. They saw a j 
finely appointed place. Magnificent oil ; 
paintings adorned the walls, which were 
bung with oriental tapestries. Turkish 
rugs were on the floor, and a luncheon j 
most lavish was spread. The policemen ed at 
taw the French servant, Louis, serve ■ there was 
drinks for the players, and at one time 1 there wa9 any
be came and sat in a chair at the win- ; arran(tement far deporting American sil- 
flow directly in front of the sergeant and g , , , ,
Within hi. grasp. ver coin from Canada The details have

h -- k This offer is limited, and w= may b« noimed any day

beard the policemen pull aside a window will worn rogcLner * J* 1 gt. Petersburg, Aug. 1—From a member K __ _ ^ /‘'DIT AT
cord, and then the sergeant jumped into ! ject desired is full} a tai ed^ ,P imperial entourage, the Associated The annual session ot the seventh dis- , ^ caDHOt âCCept any more Subscriptions at thlS VKlLA 1
the room, clearing the lowered window in was pretty well explained by Mr. f ]gar^ an interteung fact, showing trict of the Free Baptis e will De held at wc c-ct K
his spring. Louis screamed and ran cry-: ing last session. how quiet preparations were made for the North Roads, CaJiipobello, on Aug 1. nanpAIN PRICE. But, W6 Will guarantee tO aCCBpt all
Ing like a madman out of the room, and 1 r _ between Emperor Nicholas and The district comprises the counties of St
ST S‘£U:.: SSfSX WatCawam^K 1 subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the

Siü MK ^sr^xjssSIU ; ssna «Xi,?F,!ttoe we announc'ln our paper ,he w,,hdrawal of tWs 0,,er-

ried the shades with them^ ^yTn^TtifiFendidW^^8l!yforth?oming ea-ent. Dunne the night Em- Stituted, because of the projected Baptist

too Dumbfounded to Move. you'll feel th JfemendoueiJ^RTof Dr. peror William personally ordered the ‘ union.
Six men were at the expensive green Hamilton's Æ,. the blood course of the yacht to be changed to the:

•as ?,e tr-ira”’’.!:.'"!/" "m4 »• Trssast si »,..
, "" -nd BV-d at S' TO mTinml!’ÈiüpiLr WiQu.n jovially broke, ha, -i-h ■l,'|oT-1»'

»ureried Woman in the Blue 
Grass State,

are

Î rows.
GOOD EFFECT OF

FRESHET MISSED
Also Famous as a Cock—Eight 

Gravestones, All Alike, Mark Potatoes Only Fair, But Later 
Resting Places of Her Double Varieties May Be Better-Vege

tables Abundant, But Apples 
Not Abundant—A Bright Side 
to the Story, Though

FLED TO WOODS OUTLOOK FOR TRADE AND FINANCE
Quartet of Husbands.men

Among the important companies which ings of our big railroads would take a 
have just raised their rates of dividend to spurt during the last four months of tlie 
stockholders are, of the railroads, the present year, and that the improvement 
Union Pacific and the Baltimore & Ohio; would last at least well into 1906. Of 
of the industrials, Amalgamated Copper, course, there could not very well be a great 

. , , ■ x increase in railroad earnings (freight ratesIncreases are regarded as being almost remainj the Ha,mc) withoMt there being 
certain to come in a very short time from afc thg Jme timg a bi increaHe activity . 
Norfolk & Western and Reading; and sev- dueer traders and manufacturers,
eral other companies of lesser importance gnd‘ thg chance6 are thflt when these 
are expected to follow in the same direc- clag6eg increased their activity they would 
tion. In our own markets we have lately ^ thgir rofit6.
seen an increase in the dividend by Detroit 0vgr jn thg statea too, the barometer 
Lrnted, also by one or two of the banks. indjcatg6 fair weather. Wheat and corn 
It is well known that dividends depend promjfie exceedingly well, and from present 
upon earnings; earnings depend, in torn, nc(w ttie higher privtw r„li„g for
upon industrial and trade conditions. Con- eotton wi„ Jike, more than compensate 
ditions at the present time are rather for a bab]e deH(.iencv in the yield,
peculiar and somewhat mixed. A num- Qne of the fiMt indlcations of a renewal 
ber of the great railroads south of the q{ the 6, u ard move * found in the 
line have found their earnings not only ch d t0* of ,lle iron industry. For 
maintained at the high level of 1902, but (hg ^ twQ or three ,nonths that has 
they have gone beyond that and the re- been either stationary or movinvg down- 
pons today show steady expansion Oyer wardg towar(h de|lression. Lately, how- 
here the story « varied. Owing to the ^ b have become more numerous 
severe winter of 1903-04 and m a lesser : and more imiktent in their demands, and 
degree to something of a hesitation m d authorities predict that, commencing 
trade, Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk -Se tem>bg th American iron industry 
reported very hea^ decreases both in wm €ntev yet another boom which
gross and net for the first three or four wffl have the effett of niaking 1905 exceed 
months of IBM These decreases were so aJ] iom in prosperity,
heavy that it took both quite a while p-£m the toregoing it w easy 
after the snow blockade was removed, to ^ jn thg wxt eighteen months both 
wipe them out. In 190o toe trafhc returns afid in y,e dtates there are likely to
of both railroads showed up very favor- numerou8 stances of increased divi- 
abh- in comparison w, h ™rresi>ond ng d(,n(k Jt jfi a]nwt surely to be looked 
periods of 1904 for the first feiv months ; ^ ^ (hat there wl|1 be fa-fore the end 
(comparison was made with periods when. snme extraordinary outbursts of
the winter was at its worst) but after , enthusiasm on the stock exchanges,
that the large increases ceased and the ^ ^ fo]]|)w from this that any 
■traffic seems to be now running along m | buy at the present level
about the same value as it did last year ^ ,tg of making handsome
With regard to the immediate outlook, it | te ^ bj market leadere have
appears to be exceptionally good both in P^ metbo(k ,by which they generally 
Canada and the'States. Here we har e the mana tQ Vent the public from get- 
pronuse of an unequaUed wheat crop m ^ unduPe 6hare 0f the profits made in

he Northwest we !«ve a stray immigras 6treet They may, for example,, en-
ti°n movement of desirable settlers, we gomg 6Cvere declines before at-
have solid satisfying conditions rtimg m fgm jn to raifle the market to a higher 
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime proyy ^P * ning well scared while
incre. lor one thing our dairymen are are going town, they might induce
getting a better price for their output of P prevent the public from becom-
cheese; last year’s prices were heart- p buyer
breaking. Taking those and other things 1B8 too heavy,a buy . 
into consideration, v. looks as if the earn-
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to see

Chemist (to poor woman)—"You must 
take this medicine three times a day after

Patient—“But, sir, I seldom get meals 
these ’ard times.”

Chemist (passing to next customer) 
“Then take it before,’1’-^Glasgow Times.

r

—<H. M. P. BŒCABDT.
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GRAB THIS CHANCE TO
I to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and

Pictorial Review (costs. 15 cents a copy) and 
“ Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

Get a year’s subscription 
a year’s subscription to 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent

.1
all for only $1.45#

n

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”

1

PpCtoR»,>.
S
%

is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy. Published in New York City, with 
branches in Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

'U

IIH

i i)

As

8Zinename
hood had been given a bad reputation by 
the character of the occupants of some of 
the houses. Gradually the neighborhood 
has been made as respectable as of old.

About six weeks ago the police were 
surprised to be informed that suspicious 
étions were going on at No. 26 Bicker- 
,taff street, and Sergt. Albert Sergeant, 
>f the Back Bay station, was detailed up- 
n the case. About 12.30 Sunday morn- 

.ng he started for the house, with a 12- 
foot ladder, sledges, and several police
men. All were dressed in civilian cloth
ing.

Paper Pattern FREE.One

This offer Includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor 
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern you want.

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress

were mar-Bdmundston, F

The raiders first discovered two fash-

Our Great Offer Nos. 1562 and 1553, combined, will make 
a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
afternoon or ev< ning wear at the seashore, 
lake or mountains.

V$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 
Pictorial Review at its price, (15 cents a 
copy), it costs on the newstands a year . . 

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .

ASTRIKING MOULDERS 
MM GET DEMANDS

toS2
etrikera. , i

When the foreman found himself in the ■ 
street he called up the police reserves of ; 
two districts, who arrived on the scene 
and dispensed the crowd. One man, how
ever, refused to move on and was arrest- . , .

1 ed. A guard of twro mounted policemen ; Sackville, N. B., Aug. - (Special) A 
and nine footmen was placed over the conferen(.e between a committee of the 
building, and it will be maintained until ; ike and the managers of

I there i* no further evidence of mterfer- mouiun»
! the Enterprise foundry was held tme

understood that the

$1.80NO HITCH IN DEPORTING 15
f"

0%$2.95 ,'y.'

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—It was learn- 
the finance department today that 

no truth in the report that 
hitch in respect to the

All for only $1.45j afternoon. It is 
f moulders were offered an advance of ten 

until next November but the
(%KAISER KEPT MEETING 

WITH CZAR SECRET;
Pi
BEper cent

men want a guarantee of a years work.
Another conference will be held tomor

row morning, when it is expected that 
| an agreement will be arrived at.

9553^7
mi, x

i
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No. 1552. Ladies’ Waist. Cut 
in sizes 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. Price 15 
cents.

No. 1553. I ad! S’ Skirt. Cut 
In sizes 22, 21. 26 28 and 30 
Inches waist measure. Price 15
cents.Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to No. 1552 Is cut in sizes :i2, 34, 36. 33 anfr 

40 inches bust measure-, and Is developed

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. ISFSÜSI
Inches waist measure. Price, 15 eeute. For 

■ _ ——— , — - —. this entire costume in medium sise 12 yards
1 IN B 01 -W-luch material and 24 yards ot insertion

The Truth Vtiti Out.
Putn^’e Born Extractor 

aaS; its good—a
asAny euhstitidW,
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St- John, N. B„ Aug. 6, 190S. /I THB 9BMÎ-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j the chip may he knocked off England^ miffer financially if they Are re allowed to neeeeewry to fofflibly direct hié ftMenttotl
i le enbtished every Wednessay and Saturday shoulder.1* the îtefitdd appears to think odeupy trwny weëke more than the time to the eves greater teeoeeeity AoP the £tip-

gl Vto? MnS»? : that "if the Kaiser «twifea to convert the limit at fleet propcewl. wMrth would mean preonkn ol murder and highway fitbhety.
#• >$»,<* oemneo*tonsorpora tto by Art of Baitio into a German lake Vi,-eat Britain that operation* haM finished would he | A* eWdeaee «I the Be#t -«I é«41. Ut*

should express no objection-—a eurioufl greatly ieeHcned in valus by the severity of icago enoottPter the language ol the ;
view. Equally curious is its opinion that J « N«wr Brunswiek winter, ptaad jury may be eUedi-=

The language of the contract, it will be "We reeoinmend and urge upon the new 
found, guart'w the city against curb elaime chief ef polie* that the force under hæ j

Store open (ill 8 e'elodk,
t

11 FRENCH DISTRICTS This Special Suit SaleK. W. McCRHA-DY. Editor, 
g, J. MoGOWAN, Bue. Mgr- nHas been a*gt 

advantaceof tl 
BARG miy
able for wear!

MEN’S SUITS/ re*lar $S.OO^T$ 10.00.

* Now Selimg'at $£#C$5.Q0, $6.00 and $8.00

I N MAD X/ITV MeB'8 and ^s* clothing.
J# lie rSHR VE- I , 199 and 201 Union Street

pwds of people have taken; 
ecured a GENUINE SUIT

aweccc

wcm.no
the Balfour cabinet to recklessly emirtingADVERTISING RATES.

Series Arranged for Aug, 17 to Sept. 
5—The Dates and Places of Meet-

, .. ft. great wart
the run ot”1™°^»per,”each tasertfos, $1.00 “One most disquieting feature of the etctrM bg have already been advance

Not!OM of Births. Marriages ana Deetha .... , , . . that the eontme tore bare encuuntared vto-
16 oente for each Insortton. i tering cabinets ore only too prone to at- tBe , .

.mooowamw x,o-T,rF ! tompt to solidify their position at home «1**» difficult**. However, smee there
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 1 is ha do^iro Übst they aha!! tnake a low,

by plunging into a policy of reeklesa ad- na ooeirc i~ak «-•«
venture abroad, tor history shows that *;nos tk” hl,k eti *’tte or two *'"'t'w,w 8r 

* the melting away of a parliamentary ma- «*»«**( by experts, as very tmmaM»,
*• jerity can ofttime. |w arrested by dexter- ,md *1 ** °f ^ \ XXt

ous creation of foreign complications. a friendly arrangement, without

Gcrmnnophcbia is becoming an article of uZ, doubt possible,

political faith in England, and Mr Bal- m fe ^ eiMmet lt murt
ours followers, who recently found ^ ^ fom ,f c v<)luntary sacrifice by

themselves in a mmonty, might be whip- beewae ct lte araire to play fair
ped up to support the government in a ^ ^ ^ hava the
policy of hostility toward Germany; ’ fiai,hod Mora Christmas.

It ie not so long ago that this eamc Bal- ^ controcte<__i( the aldermen back 
four government was denounced in some : up en?infcer „ (he ^tuition demande- 
quarlers for failing to precipitate a war will fi0 doubt bc to supply the addl-
wtiH Runia when Rojestvenaky sank the tl<ynal men end nppgritus required to
North Sea fishing boats. Then, surely, j any, the extension by November. Fall-
was an opportunity for a foreign war if jng gucb wffltngneas on their part, or on
the tottering cabinet was bent upon any

' euch complication. At present all are ea-t- remedy gg hand in the contract specifying 
isfled that the government’s course In : the respective dtiMgirtkme of employer and 

avoiding a conflict was wise enough. i employe in this instance;
The German Emperor, rather than the Mayor and aldermen become weak-kneed 

British government, i» commonly credit- j at this jimeture the citizens will be drink- 
ed with the exposure of a chip on the ing Loch Lomond water before Ohrist- 

ehouldeir. But conservative opinion does - mss.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, and Mr. Mcleaac, M. not yet credit -him with the determination One other matter of importance/ in this 

P. for Antigomeh, the latter to be a mem- to force a quarrel upon Britain. The 1 connection will remain to demand the at- 
i ber of the G; T; Pacific Commission, do placid markets indicate that the Herald’s teobkm of the Conned the matter of die-
1 not appear to be seriously impressed by alarmist view is founded upon a false in- tribution. If the folly of a high and a
i the outcry Of the Halifax Liberal news- j terpreution of the facta; | k>w leTel eervice is continued after Loch
1 papers over the projected railroad. Mr. , ,,, Lomond is tapped, the relief from the
i Fielding sc ye the matter is one primarily i present excessive insurance rates may not
I for the sngineeas; Mr; Mchsaac says prac- 19 IT THAT BAD TOBACCO ? be had. It is necessary to guard againet
•r tically the same thing, adding that he has Every once in a while some prominent that complication, «lee one great benefit
| beard nothing to indicate that any Nova FMnch-Canadi&n emokea -too much of that ' 1)6 expected from the extension may be

Scotia member would resign for any euch ; .... _ . . . needlessly sacrificed.
, , powerful and odoriferous Quebec tobacco,

causes as are named by the Recorder and | * _
representative Nova -and proceeds *p dream dreams of Freneh- 

Ihey stand doee to the ad- ; Canadian dominion, in which he sees a

command be directed at ones to clearing I 
the city of burgkfs. thugs, hold-up men 
and wrecking crews, Let gambling dene 
and ether Taunts of vise receive attention 

and be exterminated 
up*, burglaries, thuggery, and v,-reeking etltute cystetn the following agricultural 
crew* have been abolished, and tile city meeting* ui French district* of the prov- 
made no longer a haven for thieve* end ‘"c" 1,!,y0 arranged for by Hon. L. 
u.. _ ' I « rarr<ü«, ooînmMflloûer of Agrieultufei^s character*, Aug. 17—Seiwood ochyol house, Balmoral,

’Apart from the safety of our law- Rnetigoucho county, 
abiding citizens, there i« nothing that ; Aug. Dtf-Bchool botaso (near church), 6t. 
hurts Ghlcago as much as the reputation! iherceo, Gloucester county, 
l. r , u.. - , ., ! Aug. IB- Superior eohool house, Petitt now has for hold-up men and the ao- ; niX.b*r- QloacMter county.
tion of «-recking crew* in connection wit), Aug. Î1 collego hall, Caraquet, Glouccs- 
the recent teamster* strike. The lawless ter county, 
noefl in connection with the strike wan

it mere surpmer suits, but sutt- 
"and see them.

an
'l Ing. year.

Uîidsr the.îieiy BfUttewlek FaTmere* In-food Itold-■ae i

AH remltUsoee mutt be sent by poet of- 
âee order or registered letter, nod addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Ctorretpondenoe must be addressed to 
Editor at The Telegraph, St. John.

Ati eukaorrotlons must, without exception, 
IN ADVANCE.be PAID P

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

graph, viz:
■ Wm. Somerville. .’v.«g, -a- St. Joseph hell, Rogersvillc,

rrr “1 “t-ri~ h.,,. l,*
by the large number of murder caeca r.tid ; Kent county.
caoaa of assault with Intent to Mil which Aug. 22—Cheese factory hall, MaLeod’e 
were brought before us for consideration,’’ ; Mills, Kent county.

On* _ Aug. 2d—C. M. 11. A. haB, Memramcook,One newspaper ««eerts with every «how, yy^orland county.
of authority that the average private citi- Aug- 28—C. M. B. A. hall, Fox Creek, 
zen is now in more danger from burglary Westmorland coontjr. 
than from Are. The prevalence of crime 
leads many nervous persons to carry con
cealed weapons, and- to ehoct, often with
out good judgment or due Investigation.
Their aim ie often bed, but not always.
The life of a modest, honest, peace-loving 
resident of Chicago in these days Is evi
dently anything but one of enjoyment imd 
repose. Chicago is “swift,” but the speed 
is as unseemly as it is unhealthful.

contracta
1

WANTED--Six copiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

.
%
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!

Aug. 29—C. M. H. A. hall, Barachoie, 
Westmorland county.

Aug. 31—Sehool house No. 7 district, 
Tobique Road, Urummond,yictorla county.

Sept. 1—Convent hall, tit. Basil, Mads- 
waaka county.

Sept. 2—School house, 8t. Jacques,Mada- 
weska county.

Sept. *—School house, Baker Brook, 
Madawaeka county,

Sept, d—Hall, St. Francis, Madawaska 
county.

The principal speaker will be A. T. Char
ron, of the Central Experimental farm 
staff. Ottawa,

of them, the city has aone

! Unices the

ST; JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 5, 1903. *

FOOD FOR THOUGHT IN HALIFAX
:

1 a cart and eee how delighted he will he. Two wheeled oerte, ! 
Wheelbarrows, strongly mile, nicely flnlebed, low prloes, sell

Carte—Give the child 
Four wheeled wagons, 
from 86 cts. to $8.16.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED Market Square, SL John, N. B,NOTE AND COMMENT
“There is only one possible winter port; 

that is St. John.”—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
neesy. MINISTERS ARE DOUBLES THE PROCONSULS SUIT AGIST• i •

The attorney-general of ^Jew York hasj

begun proceedings against the Equitable Rev, Mr. PrOSSfif of This City M.1S- 
directona. American life insurance meth
ods will be vastly improved if he digs deep.

But in any event, one way or another,
with the aid of the contractors or over Rev. F. C. Hartley, of Houlton, who was
their heads and perhaps at their expense, assaulted some few days ago near Frederic-; v , .

.. . t "u t a , x1_. ton, has apparently a double m appear-, might now be ruine where a fair andthe city requires Loch Lomond water this anc; in Re^ A. j. Vroeeeti o{ this city. | stately building » slowly riemg.”-The

Fcar- When the latter was in the capital on London Times.

: By Budyard Kipling
(Collier’s Weekly);

“The foundations which Lord Milner has 
laid are firm and strong, and he may leave 
other men to build upon them, in the 
proud consciousness that but for the de
cision which he took six years ago there

taken for Rev. F, C. Hartley in 
Fredericton Court.Chronicle. Here are THE PRELIMINARY BLUFFING Attorney General of New York State 

Commences This One
Beotia men.
ministration. They may be regarded a* new France on the outer marches of- 
knowing something about the railroad which a few descendant* of the British 

situation at Ottawa
Halifax has not reached them. They do and drawers of water. This does not 
not share it, understand it, or excuse it. worry English-speaking Canadians; but it 

Indeed it is a fair inference from their ; gives the Quebec folk false ideas—and in
brief and guarded remarks that they be- eidentally injures the reputation of their 
lieve any new railroad built on bueinese tobceco, if one is right in assuming that 
principles east of Quriiec must follow the ,the inspiration is drawn from copious 
shortest line to tidewater that the en- pipes of that brand of the weed, 
gineens can discover. Suoh a road «fill not Xhe Witness tells of a recent dream in- 
be sectional, but national. No arguments Nidged jn by Mr. Monet at a Frencb- 
about the claims of this section or of that American picnic, held at Crescent Park, 

alter the important fact that, if a road Rhode Ieland He „toy bia he8Eers that 
is to be built, the natural objective of the i{ the FrencbUanadians in the United 
engineer, must be the natural winter port stBtee coneerre p^nch tongue and 

of Canada. We have had, very recently, ^ oati<mal <,ustoma> three will be, in 
convincing testimony from competent wit- ; ?.Garg, time_ at iea6t- ten to twelve 
neeecs to the effect that St. Johns poei-

M. de Witte’s first act in reaching New 
York yesterday was to make public a for
mal statement which muet be regarded as 
an awkward attempt to influence public 

in America toward Russia. He i

1The excitement in eke'out an existence as hewers of wood
Aeke Court to Compel Boerd of ! 

Direetore to Make Aooountlng 
of Huge Surplus—Big ftaMt- j 

oleru Aooueed.

Tuesday last he, with Rea-. A. A. Rideout, Rudyard Kipling, the actually recognized 
attended the trial of MoOatjierine, charged though not officially appointed, laureate of 
with the assault on Mr. Hartley. They England, has long been the spokesman of 
had not been in the room long when Col. British imperialism. His tendency to ex- 

_ . , • , . , Marsh, the magieitrate, said, addressing the alt the army as the preserving agency of
tenee of this florid peace offering. In an- the right of way will cost a miilior or eo. gt Jdhn clergyman: “Mr. Hartley, you Great Britain’s colonial dominion, and hie
other part of this public statement the Mr. Meighen talks of money ae if it were )la<) better come up here on the platform partiality toward adventurous travel lead-
Czar’s envoy describes hhneelf as a mes- cheap and plenty. alongside of me.” On getting no response ing up to the extension of English rule in

, . t f * • * he sent a policeman to repeat the re- foreign dimes, were expressed in some of

5S-.w » - b, *. ». «... ««s» sjüs-zXTfltS t.'SsjruffstsJgrA
mimed at once unleea tiie Czar, when their at 1316 ' eUe> loute and then quit. Tliey j>roeBer by the anm, eaidi "You had aa the civilizer and redeemer of the 
purport has been communicated to him, muat bave 'heard from some of the men better go up-” Explanations soon cleared worlds’ “lesser breeds” has grown apace,

» xf whom they represented as ready to resign matters, and everybody was amused. and he has given voice to this sentimentsM deem tiunn adm^b e. X de ^ ^ ment ^ ------------------—------------------ ; most emphatically in a number of poems,

Witte, ae is to be expected ot a Kuesian . ,, . . n a._______ ta.*—,» non€ of *hem sounding the imperial notediplomat in hie position, intimates that geographical features of this part of Cau- Stewarton Items. I with more force than the famous Reçes-
Russia as a nation is disposed to continue lda- ... Stewarton, Aug. 1.—A large congrega- atonal. But he baa come to observe that

. » », » —t ,*“ «r» «- - ™'- *• ™" 1 : sriS'iîi.tTSîtrâSK. S"£,;z%r.r± efis^ e -nort If the mat- ^mencan con^nen^- ^“e cen8us> Japan are dexo'id of features which the. VQr q£ €X^ras for yle Looh Lomond con-; kay, preached an able germon, taking tor the eoldier a work is done there remain im-
pregçbea > any o r F • says the Witness, "shows that there were Czar and his advisers may deem humiliât- tractorfl ^ jn progress it may be well to. bis text Flmhesians the 5 and 20. Mrs. mense tasks for the civil administrator,
ter were left to the engineers, then Canada, of whom ] ing or awkward. Simultaneously the Czar-----------thet ferei,n bidder8 for tlie Avard, of SackviUe, nee Miss Menzie, of who must fail uniras he be endowed with
John, it iv'low*. would be coneidered ; ' ' y ® , . s-, , „, rememuei umi ior«gn umutrre iur me tuîn nlacc nresided at the orean. i that sagacity, foresight, iron will, and
tiret This to without regard to the agree- 1>640>371> or a llttle 3to6 than a tlnrd’ are, exhibite 61®n6 oI a wa*ke m°° ’ ■ work offered to take one or two of the Robert MacGregor, wife and family, of sacrifice of eelf to the public cauee dto-
» ’ . r.flnû thprp 1 French-Canadiang. In the United Statea writes a meaaage adong the lined ot those off the hands of the local men Hartford (Conn.), are visiting at hia tmguiehing the provincial governors of

* Çctnne a som , , ! .there were 1,181,778 Canadians in 1900, of with which Stoaseel made the world an(j g;ve them a bonus. This would indi- brother’s. ancient Rome. This type the present poem

wi e reig t . , whom 786,681 were English-speaking, and j familiar while he still was regarded as of cate tbat experienced and practical men _^ies ^aud and Lena MacLaughlin, of ^ wa^was' muX^iovemor of the
. ^b°” “ ^ Z I \ 395.2 French-speaking. Taking the ! heroic mould. Equally well-timed-^,dm, beljeveçl ,the loca] wdera weIe in no Boston, are guest, of Mr. and Mrs. 1.

; to1tolfii Te promises of those who planned ! whole 'movement from Canada to the the tit. Petersburg view^rn^-w a sound- danger yf impoverishing themselves. We]ter King of Woodstock, is spend- «minent and euccessfti administrator ha^
. to fuMl the ^omisesot tbe^ wao pi S:ates in it, parts and ««i ing despatch from General Linevitch. It ... j ing hb vacation with hi, parent,, Mr. d"’n«,1,ia. car.eer’ leu8ered
. it and put the scheme through this per , fewer number I is the best of all. Linevitch does not be- j The London Times has sent Dr. Morn-1 and Mrs. iM. King. ^ .hlnde °f <nvl“w "U ”e

tliT traffic^UtI>Pe t0 8n 6 6 U ° ! by nearly 63,000 person, who went to the I 3«ve half he has heard about the Japanese son from the Far East to Portsmouth (N. William MMOreadyend o< Shan- UniM"e“ ^ right" to print

to ' as the Montreal Gazette points .United States from this country during ^ the per* in which h* army stands j H.) to report the peace conference. He is ^ ^ vly ül. Dr. ^ toth1 Mr" Ktoiin
mere is, a, tne aa . . . ,oon.,on,i «v a He os confident. He thinks somewhat of a great man, representing a great journal; » Hnm_pr,,;n. ni HnlUnld'a Point Wlth 611 arrangement with Mr, Kipling,

cent, no great amount of common sense to the ten years 1890-1900, than during the ^ ^ ^ invadeIB K k aR o{ a J tiie Japane6e env0),\v,n 6carce]y tell £ ^ ^
arguing for a long railroad hau w en a ten years . mce , îeie as ; ^ tolk q{ de witte, the Czar and I him what all the world will be in a hurry The hay crop i# better than that of for ’^•“abnultaneoudy with their publice-
ehorter one will deliver the freight at an- been an appreciable movement of United ^ ^ at the rctreat;ng front-japan to know. It will not be surprising if the last 3’ear in this .part of the country. tion j„ the London Times. Mr. Ktoling’e

, other Canadian port, open all the year. States farmers to our west, while the exo- ^ ^ ^ t<jo muchi or Bueia win fi[et authoritative newe ^ given out -Blueberries are quite plentiful. laet poem of this claw. Thin», and the
ïAfter diecueeing the distances to several from our side has d.mmisi.ed. There; on fighiting ^ a really de6perate through the Aeeociated Frees. ~ ^,TatLpUïïiehed ^ f" tiS
iperte St. John included, the Gazette ba, been a massing of forces, as it were,; . , . ____________ BllBBVllle Items. 9, 19M. The Proconsuls ie here presented

upon Massachusetts, -but a weakening of ^^“attitude would be much more con- A Bright Journaliet. Bliee^: 6u”bury Co., Aug. 1-The far- for ** first tome Amerlcan rea

! "Can the people of Halifax give any .tbo contingent directed towards other • • if u fizbt ^ been won and „ ... nlcro,of section are rejoicing over the
j œ •» , „„nd„ : . — ., , „ vmcing it tiie ngnt naa not oeen won arm (Prederioton Herald). abundant hay crop. The gmm and root

rgood and sufficient r i g- parts. In the case of the I-rench-Cana- joat gj^dy. The cards are on the table, Thomas Dieuaide, of the New York Sun crops are ako doing well. The apple crop
! should be hauled this extra distance m or-, dian8j the movement to Massachusetts. iace up japa.n may make some changes staff, who is spending hia vacation at is a failure,

der to be shipped from Halifax? It is ; was yery marked j„ 1895-1900, but, during ■ „ h nds but they will be such changea Hampton, arrived in the city this morning, Bishop Kingdon visited this pariAh and
, mile,ice from Hali-1 . a , u- t / , , ln ’ J , ... accompanied by his *on, Master Francis held confirmation service, at which there■ quite true that ocean mitage Iron, not ent years, efforts have been inade to , „ wiU add to her stock of trumps. She Dieu.„&e. They are gurats at the Queen, were ten candidates.
-fax is shorter, out i wo prevent this movement as much as pos- )lari taken Sakhalin. She is prepared to and will remain here until this evening. Sufficient funds have been contributed
much more favorable to Halifax than it is sjbje „ add Vladivostok and Harbin if Russia Mr. Dieuaide graduated from the U. N. B. i to place the bell on St. Luke’s church,
tin order to compensate for that extra "rafij Mr Monet,B prophec j, that in fifty ! requires these further pledges of her iron with ‘he class of 1^8 and has since made I Fifty-five dollars of the amount was raised 
•y.,,..! Tt. win be well for the people of! ^ ' .. . - ^ his h-ome in New York. He is city editor: at a pie eocial held in the Agricultural

years or so the French-Canadians in Can- temper and her boundless po^er. evening edition of the Sun, and is hall. This hall has been renovated, ceiled
{Halifax to recognize the uni 10 o ada and New England will be so mimer- But Russia, as one of the Japanese regarded as one of the brightest of the inside and painted throughout. Austen
.port, and to govern themselves according- ^ ^ powerful that they wiI1 be ab]e ,̂ commiaaionere points out, is not many bright newspaper men who make DeWitt and Lewis Harris were the work-

to shift for themselves. If Canada is to j really represented at the peace conference. : ^‘r headquarie^»:n Gotiiam^^Mr. Dieu- men. Morri6ey_ of Montreal, to

be independent, he says, the French-Can- M. de Witte represents-hie imperial master , naany old friends. .spending his vacation here,
adians "will try to exchange with the I and the bureaucrats. The people of Russia 1 ■ Mis* Helen Dunham, of Adorns (Mass.),

government at Washington our English are for peace. They will have it before PANADA 61)6111 tW° "<VkB Wlth frlendB here'
the very long if the way to it lies over the ‘

i „ ,, ... ... -, St. Martine Notes.The financial centres of the world are French-Canadinn states of New England.” official bodies of the existing authorities.; .
Ily extremely sensitive in the matter ; At this point in the gentleman’s ealeu- Even the Czar and his advisers, in discuss- By E. Seare. G Cara Mbs hïfrv t>ra'and Sin' M

of war scares and.readily betray the re-Mations one is convinced that the tobacco, terme, realize that they need friends Sec the maple^aMs waving while the braver ^ o(’ jMartland, ' Carlcton county; V 1 

oeipt of any information tending to un- or something of that sort,-has surely as- m Europe and America on settling day. i, fashioning its compound where sunny ». L'oggin, St. John; Misses Alice and
,ettie values It is somewhat remarkable, ; sefted itself. The Witness doubts "that <*" tl,ey «a,n or keep 0,666 frien<k by an Open wide th8v loldrn portals, let thy hand Margaret Kerr, of St. John, and Mrs. 1.

„ , . . . , , actual threat to go on fighting—which a welcome give Greenwood. Boston, are guests at the
therefore, that the markets have shown no -the f rench language will long endure on , , „ To those who need a hearthstone-a better Commercial house for a -few days.
hign of depression,for here is the New York this continent, and adds: “Even if Mr. 61mr'' mealM to ,,r" ‘mg U66la 6 chance to live. H. H. Mott, architect, of St. John, made
Herald between editorial double bade Monet’s figures should he reached and ft The <wnferen” may 1)6 lon?’ for ltu66la As in history I gather all the weaving Time a hasty business trip here in connection 

, . ,,, , vv c T7 iz^ will yield slowly. But Russia mutt yield. has laid, . with the new store which is being con-announcing that Bntaan and Germany are homogeneous body of French-Canadians. Few Mieve ehe can «cape with terme Its =harPer wlth har<1«l"P structed by Messrs. J. & J. S. Titus Mrs.
as good as at each others throats, thus: grows up in Quebec and New England, w-hicli she will regard ati other than cosily For the Jacobs and the Esaus touch the hid- : H. iH. Mott is visiting her sister, Mbs.

“In the present state of national irrita-' to -the number of ten or twelve^ millions1 and humilUting. * That cause^toTpeoprir' rancour, and make Emery Titus. , ,
tion that undoubtedly exists in Germany ■. in fifty years, that is likely .ty be a very ____________, or ?____________ the nations bleed. - , ^r,s" ^eorge t - Llark and daughter, ot ,
and England, Mi. Balfoui n polic> is sma]| proportion of the English-speaking iiu pi FANANT PHirAGf) ^ow an era °Pens gladly, on oppression's ^ ^ ’ ^ 6W i
«eareeiv to be commended for prudence. , c ■ .. , a1 , 1,1 rLtHOHii i uniVHUU broken swav -e.e.“Like Mont Pelee, which may slumber P°Pu,ahon 0 *s continent at that | Œ ede to jrotif b omewhat And hearts are :turning ever where Free- Mrs L. llrown, of Greenville (Me.),

hut is not extinct, the volcano of Anglo- time. -A fact wh.ch Mr Monet did not a evidencc its boaflt that it ifi the Far a%Ty VmTtra^ions and the hatreds TlfVd Brown rf Fahview
German hostility may buret into full take into consideration before his pipe „ ... , bora of wrong A“ , 1 " , ,
eruption at any moment. If an accidental Went out I 6nvlfteSt clty on tiie rontmcnt if not Fair Canada thy beauty turns weeping into Edward Lockhart, of Boston, returned
encounter should take place between a ' ____________ the globe. A guest in one of its most 8m’g- to his-home this week.
British and a German vessel during the famous hotels, in the heart of the district Thy domain Is freely offered,
cruiee of the Channel fleet in the Baltic,' THE LOCH LOMOND WORK “protected” by the largest force of police For F^ecdom^s .{“‘birthright—aud uot a gift
no matter what the circumstanced of the report of the engineer submitted to in the city, awoke a few nights ago to find . ...

„:„ht 1— n.fnli. feeling in the ™ 1 tnc engineer sunmntea to R Hither, workers who have harrowed whi.sl m :t.accident mtg t , p g tbe water and sewerage board vesterdav himself menaced by a burglar. The burg- others reaped the grain
two countries might prove as irresistible tne 111161 anŒ sewerage qjoara jesterclay * . , .. , With courage In their manhood,
as when the Maine was blown up in Ha- contains good news for the taxpayers of lar to at large, the guest w in a hospital, 
vana Harbor, and for such a crisis war this city in that it indicates how the Loch He may live. Such incidents, together 
is the only solution. It surely is possible Lomond- extension may be finished this with tihe retirement of the veteran chief, 
to test whether the Baltic to a German fa]1_if the aldermen are wise and the con- of police and the promotion of his deputy, I
lake without taking such fearful risks. , reasonable There is no dis bave led the newspapers to compile nnd To lh= fairer skies that westward cover bap-

It may suit moribund governments to Lt Iri "re rejooname. mere is no ms r y piness and peace,
say ‘apres moi le deluge,’ but when the position at City Hall or elsewhere to work proclaim some statistics bearing upon the i Whcr^arc^the homes of plenty, where bless- 
delugc can only take the form of a long hardship for the contractors; hut their : dangers of life in the city because of the 
and devastating war such a dilettante at- difficulties and desires are of secondary ; unprecedented boldness and activity of So 
ititudc is even more criminal than fool- - impi)rtance The matter of prime neces- highwaymen and kindred adventurers.

18 • ^ slty is the completion of the work, the Here, says one journal, is the crime record
The Herald insists that Anglo-German seculdng (>t the requisite supply and pres- for six months:— 

en agonism is again jeopardizing the peace

opinion
had much to say in praise of the power j Mr. Robert Meighen says the G. T. P. 

and impartiality of the American preee— j is going to cross the domain of the New 
and a false note ran through every een- Brunewiok Railway Co., and intimates tbat

New York, July 31—An action was in
stituted today by Attorney-General Mayer 
in the supreme court. New York cetnriy, 
in the name of the "people of the etete ef 
New York, againet tiie Equitable tree A»-1 
eurance Society, ite officers, directors ae# 
members of the executive and fintoeÿ cag»- 
mitteee, all of whom are named in the 
complaint. The defendants

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the United States and James W. Alexan
der, Louie Fitagerald, Cihauncey M. Depew, 
Henry O. Doming, Cornelius N. Bliee, 
George H. Squire, Thomae D. Jordan, 
Gharlee S. Smith. Valentine P. Snyder, 
Alvin VV. Kreah, William Alexander, John 
J. MoOook, Jamas B. Forgan, C. Ladyard 
Blair, Brayton Ives, Melville E. Inga)'# 
Ja'mee H. Hyd?, Alt under J, Cassatt, 
Jacob H. Schiff, Jamee J. Hill, T. Jeffsr- 

Coolidge, Alfred G. Vanderbilt, John 
Jacob Aetor, William C. Van Home, Gflge 
E. Tarbefi, Marvin Hughitt, Charlee JB. 
Alexander, Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, Msr- 
cellue Hartley Dodge, Joee F. DeNavorro, 
Bradieh Johnson, Joeeph P. Low, John 
A. Stewart, Edward H. Harrimen, Levi T. 
Morton, August Belmont, Darius O. Mille, 
Robert T„ Lincoln, George J. Gould, John 
Skene, George T. Wfieon, Thomae T. 
Eckert, William H. McIntyre, Henty M. 
Alexander, Henry C. Frick, Samuel M. In
man, Henry C. Haamtick, Demid H. Moff
ett and Henry R Winthrop.

A week a 
completed,
eve of hk departure for Japan, accepted 
service of the summons in the proposed 
action, and today many of the other de
fendants, including Jamee H. Hyde, were 
eerved through their private counsel. The 
defendant» are allow»! twenty day» from i 
the time of service to file their answers.

The complaint contains twenty-one ee» : 
tiens and rovers thirty-three pages ef ! 
typewritten matter. It-refers to the Frick | 
committee report and the investigation 1 
made by Superintendent of Insurance 
Hendricks, and ie based on information 
and belief. Attorney-General Mayer, in 
his prayer to the court, eaye the action 
was brought on behalf of the people of 
the state of Ne»- York in the public in
terests, and pursuant to the provision# of 
law. He therefore asks:—

“That the defendants, and each of them, 
other than the defendant, the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society of the United 
States, account for their official conduct 
in the management and disposition ot the 
funds and property committed to their 
charge.

“That the individual defendants, and 
each of them, be compelled to pay to the 
defendant, the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States, any money 
and the value of any property which they, 
or any of them, have acquired to them
selves, or transferred to others, or lost or 
wasted, by a violation of their duties.

“That any defendant or defendant^ 
now a director "or directors or officer la j 
the defendant society, upon proof of mise I 
conduct, be removed, and that a new elec- i 
tion be held by the board of the defendant j 
society, properly authorized to hold the : 
same, in order to supply the vacancy or 
vacancies created by the removal.

"That the net surplus of the defendant 
society, after deducting a sufficient amount 
to cover all outstanding risks and obliga
tions, be paid to, or credited to, or ap
plied for the benefit of the present policy
holders in equitable proportions, in accord
ance with the charter and with law.

“That the plaintiff haxre such other or 
further relief as may be just, equitable and 
profitable."

The complaint charges that the indi
vidual defendants, disregarding their duty 
to the society of which they were direct
ors, “negligently, improperly and improvi- 
dently performed such duties and have 
habitually and continuously done or suffer
ed to be dona wrongfully, illegal and im.

/ tan

are:—

son

-

> 9

mo, bet ore me paper* were 
Edward H. Sandman, on the

fteka:'-1
The overfalthhil «word returns the user 

Hie heart’s desire at price ot hie hearts 
blood; ^

The clamor of the arrogant 
Wastes that one hour we needed to make 

good.
This woe foretold of old at our outgoing; 
This we accepted who have squandered, 

knowing,
The strength and glory of our reputations 

At the day's need, as it were dress to 
CTuard

The tender and new-dedicate foundations 
Against the sea we fear—not man’s award.

They that dig foundations deep,
Fit for realms to rise upon,

Little honor do they reap 
Of their generation—

Any more tnan mountalne gain 
Stature till we re«ch the plain.

With no veil before their faoe 
Such as Shrouds or e 

Daily in the marketplace,
Of one height to foe and friend.

They muet cheapen self to find 
Ends uucheapeued for mankind.

Through the night when hirelings rest 
Sleepless they arise alone.

The unsieeping arc-h to test 
And the o’ertrusted cornerstone 

'Gainst the need they know that lies 
Hid behind the centuries.

Not by lust of praise or show,
Not by peace herself betrayed;

Peace herself must they forego 
TUI that peace be fitly made,

And in single strength uphold 
Wearier hands and hearts a-cold.

On the stage their act hath framed 
To thy sports. O Liberty;

Doubted are they and defamed 
By the tongues their ac 

While they quicken, Lend 
Power that must their power displace.

accuser

1

9

ly " ‘
But in Halifax they will affect to re- 

“eectionalism.”gard ail such argument as
ceptre 'lend,

AN ALARMIST VIEW provinces of western Canada for

t
■ x,

i set free,
, and raise

Lesser men feign greater goals, 
Failing whereof they may sit 

Scholarly to Jhdge the souls 
That go down into the pit,

And, despite Its certain cla 
Heave a new world towards

These at labor make no sign 
More than planets, tides, or year» 

Which discover God's design,
aud not our fears; 
ey gain or lose

that the world
The average Russian patronymic is like 

the post office—it has so ninny letters Not our hopes 
Nor iu aught th 
Seek a triumph or excuse.

for some—

i For eo the ark be borne to Zion, who
Heeds how they perished or were paid that 

bore it?
For so the shrine abide, what shame—what 

I Pr 
If we

find labor
not In vain.

Like a beacon light on headland, lo thy star 
is shining bright 

To guide the crushed 
hopeless

I

ride—
and weary from their 
fight,

rlests were bound or crownedthe pr
before it?Oonstant tfgsT ; i :

I !

A VOLUME IN FIVE LINES
jÿrtvho had corn in his crib and 
his smoke house was -the man 

0Fis able to hold his cotton and get 
cents a pound for it. The moral of charged with having “acquired to them- 

and hogs.—Galveston «elves or eau.?ed or permitted to be tran*.
ferred to others, in violation of their 
duties, money, property and the value of , 
property belonging to the defendant eo- ' 
ciety.”

4. proper acta, whereby the defendant eoo j 
ciety hart Buffered great losa and damage.,v ! 

The individual defendants ar* further .

The m; 
bacon tà/Êthy Princes must, be princely and thy i 

government secure
And hold the scales of Justice with even 

hai d and pure,
Not tempted by the power they weild, to 

weild it for their gain,
But for ihe honor of our land, bear ng honors , 

without stain.

Still upholding duly wisely as the highway 
of the stute

While selfishness and greed stand neglected 
at the gate;

. _ . . , , ra il . T . in„_ n-, Where lucre Is the crucial test, the earnest
no batter off in the end it they are; Hold-ups since Jan. 1. 190o—274. 0f men's deeds ! ,

clausum, and that Britain's recent deci- now permitted to yield to obstacles which Twenty-two men were filled in the strike ^ow onedt<b>^it6^Beed8Iiy country ahen pols-j

eicn to send a flee, into that eea for au- are by no means insuperable and carry i. riots. --------------- . >•— . —
/tumn evolutions is equivaJent to carrying the work into another year. But the tax-1 The grand jury, discovering that the new The mail carrier has no fear of higb-
a chip on one shoulder and thrusting that payera would be punished unnecessarily chief of police wae inclined to expend wayman, fer it is impossible for him to
shoulder aggressively toward the Kaiser. | and unjustly by euch delay. It ie quite muoh effort upon the m.ppreasdon of ^a=d a“d dehver- and tha

■•'The danger,” eaye the Herald, “is that probable, too, tbat the contractons would gambling end immoral resort», deemed it1

Clothes
Cost

Money

.e

Mi is, raise corn
News.The I New CjRur;

Wdshol cnvja both—nothing^™
Murders since Jan. 1, 1905—65. 
Murderous assaults since Jan. 1, 1905—

sure of water for all purpose», and the | 
cf Europe. i he Herald comes to this relief of the city from the extra
conclusion through somewhat., doubtful burden of fire insurance which it its 131.
premises; assuming that Germany is ar- now carrying. The contractors will be' Burglaries since Jan. 1, 1905—182. 
ranging to declare the

Our esteemed contemporary may be 
congratulated upon having -condensed into 
a few lines a whole treatise on the diver
sification of crops.

:
1er oE more Ifiyivc—nothing 
qutclÆ You BiS^operate it, and 
of cl<Sica maJBe tlioroughh^ 
five sflnutcj^mm cannot ifla 
profilble jEvcenent—t 
and i*:id*tal <*inot 
cal bdlElt et
dcaleWoi iL If 
machine write ui

ibful

e a more 
fTofita direct 
Eli ma ted. Lo- 
,50. Ask 

c cannot show yo 
pr booklet

IHE DOWSWEU. MAiJFACTURlHC CO. LIMITED 
HAMILTON, Canada

Transferred to London, Ont.
London, Ont-, July 31—The D. O. C, fli 

the London military dietriot hae been noti
fied that No. 8 company of the Roy»'. 
Canadian Engineer» haa been transferred 
from Fredericton (N. B.) to this oltj 
The company will be stationed at Wolee 
barracks.

Baltic
ONE PAYMASTER

your 
u the (Toronto Globe.)

It ia better that the public men of the 
country ehould be paid by the country 

i than receive -their remuneration from 
1 other sources.

•‘I %
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MTCROPWILL WILL RESIST Ctook the form of a love fenet under the 
leadership of Rev. Charles Comben. J here 
Was a good attendance and those present 
manifested great interest in the proceed
ings.

Those who attended the sixth session last 
night had the pleasure of listening to two 
very eloquent and earnest addressee by 
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of the First Meth
odist church, Moncton, and Rev. Dr. Car
man. There was a very large attendance. 
Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague was in the 
chair.
Commerce and Missionary Work

After devotional exercises the chairman 
introduced Rev. Mr. McConnell, who 
spoke on the relations of modern com
merce to the missionary enterprise, lie 
briefly referred to the beginning of trade 
wiih the Jewish patriarchs, the Phoeni
cians, Greeks, Romans and other nations 
of antiquity and mentioned the deficiencies 
under which these pioneers of commerce 
labored in means of transportation and 
other matters.

In 1837 the first steamship crossed the 
Atlantic. In 1850 the total number of 
steamships owned in Great Britain w-as 
only 850. Last year according to Lloyds 
the total amount of steam shipping owned 
by Great Britain had reached the enor
mous total of 5,500,000 tons.

In railroad transportation since 1852,the 
year that the first railroad was set going 
in England, the progress was equally as- 
toundingL" and now in India alone there 
arc 25,000 miles and “the cough of the 
modern locomotive is simply paralysing 
the gods of that country.

In telegraphs and telegraphic cables the 
progress had been equally astonishing. 
The ends of the earth have been brought 
together and it is easy for the missionary 
now to get in touch with his home so
ciety and for the home society to get in 
touch with the missionary.

The great burden of the world's evange
lization, he said, rests upon the United 
States, England and Germany and lie sub
mitted that these things have a direct 
bearing on the missionary enterprise of 
the present century and although it is true 
that commerce gives the heathen evil as 
well as good, yet the speaker continued, 
“I believe that somehow the overruling, 
moulding, guiding hand of Christ will in 
some way or another make all these forces 
minister to the advancement of ,His king, 
dom on earth.’’
Dr. Carman.

The Easy, Pleasant, Certain Way to CureCERTAINLY, TAKE ROCKEFELLER’S 
MONEY, SAYS DR. STEPHENSON AT 

THE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
ATIONCON A®.

t Pmit-a-tives do
onderful little

from in the 
lestetes timon

The mosMonvineini 
cure Constipatice is the j| 
tablets HAVE

iople tin
iD.

with t. grand medicine for Con-
1 would not Wwitid^hem in the house, they are so 

SpRGlTB KURTZ, Dunn ville, Ont.
" I have used Km 

slipstion and Stomach T:
All Indications Point to a Yield DominionTradingStamp Com

pany to Test Recent 
Act Passed

good."Live Matters Under Consideration in Addresses at the 
School Yesterday-Japan and the Northwest and Oppor
tunities for Work There-Attendance at the School Grows.

vrimiMùof 100,000,000 Bushels 
In the Northwest

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Within a Ottawa, Aug. l-(Spedal)-The Domin- 
few days harvesting will be general all ion Trading Stamp Company is evidently 
over the Canadian Northwest. Already not goipg out of business without a fight, 
the Alberta farmers are busy sowing their jn a cjrcular to its patrons the company 
winter wheat and without exception this ^ «Tbe „ct j„,t passed by the house 
new crop has proved a great success. Five Qf common9 pves ^ until next November 
years ago there was practically no tall out 0f businese. But this does not
wheat grown hut during the past two tbat we „„ going out of business,
years it has proved such a great success intend to test the constitutionality
that this grain will become almost the he law ,u5t pasaed in the house. We 
sole crop of the newly formed province. jn three similar cases and we

The crop this year will be a recoTd one ^ ^ dQ 8Q again.”
in every way. From all quarters are com- tbftt A. B. Ayiesworth will be
ing brilliant reports such as have never j d by the company to test the, 
been received before and it is the con
sensus of opinion that the wheat yield 
for this year will be near 100,000,000 of 
bushels.

The conditions arc such as to warrant 
the implement dealers getting in more
machinery and everywhere preparation» » *V J Gerald- deputy minister of inland 
are going on for the harvest, thirty thou alated today that tests will be
sand men will be needed ijJ *"rtjon to « -, when , dealer detected SHE PREFERS VAGRANT LIFE
hose already employed on the the puni„hment wiU be inflicted in every ________

in'this "by ^running their regular harvest- case in as severe a manner as the nature Nqw Qn Blackwell'a Island—Set- 
excursions from Eastern Canada, and of the offence calls tor. 

r is exerted tZt a large number of Spic», maple syrup maple sugar, and 
ara. hands will come up from the south coffee are found to he more frequently

farm hands will^ ^ adulterated than any other class of food
Htuffs, but in many cases the adultéra- :
tion does not always mean that harmful i
ingredients are used, but that the con-1 T , .. .

j6 cheated by the introduction of the claim of John 1. Carroll, a lawyer, to
share in the dower of Mrs. Margaret 

Finlay, in litigation in the New York 
| courts, has been settled. A compromise 

gives to the young lawyer a large part of 
$100,000, the exact amount being kept 

1 secret.
I This compromise marks another chapter 
in the eventful life of a woman who is now 
-thought to be in the work house on Black- 

! well’s island, the despair of her relatives 
and friends, a helpless victim to her craze 

I for intoxicants. Born of a very respect-
Proposal Made b, Dr. Oronhyatekha 5?

at Atlantic City Convention of For- held a responsible portion with the Brook-
” ! lyn Rapid Transit Company, she has

esters to Enable Young Members I divided her time for yeans ill periodical. , m i outbreaks and terms of imprisonment. Ef-
tO Acquire nomes, forts to bring about her reform failing, she

at last allowed to go her way. In 
Paterson she became known as “Mag”

<-
< or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Frult-a-ttves limited, Ottawa.
f
1 At Druggists, sotuabox.

MITCHELL FROWNS 
OH STRIKE TALK

HEEDED ONLY $50 
OUT OF $100,000

I <if i
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fv.L m IH
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The law providing for the punishment ------------
of those who adulterate foods is to be en- ^rs, Margaret Finlay Asked a Lawyer
forced rigidly and those found guilty will 
be dealt with as severely as the statutes i

Satisfied, He Says, That Another Like 
Contract Will Be Negotiated in 

Bituminous District

HOPEFUL OF ANTHRACITE

ft to Take Her Interest in
$300,000

1

Criminal, He Declares, for Either 
Side to Precipitate Strike With
out Exhausting Peaceful Ef
forts.

tlement of Suit Reveals Strange 
Career of an Educated WomanSHi ;mi

3 1 as soon as■WW |Ük|: New Tone, <Tu7y 31—Announcement was 
made in l'atereon (N. J.) yesterday thatBIG LOCKOUT OF 

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
Methodist School of Missions ; Some of the Workers.
row—from left to right—Rev. ThomaeMarshall, St. John; Rev. F C. Stephenson, 

of Toronto; R”v ¥b=. Pierce. St.John; Rev. H. D. Marri SI John, west; Rev.

os. fx&K&ai&Siï&h. fasses m. nt
nigar, B. D.

Scranton, Pa., July 30—Declaring he was 
at a Ice* to account for the sensational 
«tories of a threatened coal strike, John 
Mitchell, president of the United Mine 
Workers, said today to a New York Her
ald reporter: —

‘T believe some apprehension was caused 
by a report originating in Pittsburg that 
I had sent T. L. Lewis, vice-president of 
the United Mine Workers, to arrange with 
the officers for a genera] strike which was 
supposed to offset a lockout on the part 
of the anthracite operators. The strike 
was alleged to involve the bituminous and 
anthracite miners, and to be effective in a 
month sr two.

“There was no truth whatever in that 
statement. Mr. Lewis was in Pittsburg 
on other business. All the bituminous 
miners in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Western and 
Contrai Pennsylvania, and 
points have agreements with the operator*’ 
association until April 1, when the award 
of the Anthracite Coal Commission ex
pires. It is only natural that when so 
many men are released from contract ob
ligations the public would feel some 
anxiety. And regardless of thç fact that 
both operators and miners may be, and I 
believe are, desirous of renewing these 
contracts as they are now or modifying 
them as the conditions of the coal trade 
may warrant, there is, of course, an ele
ment of dapgev that they may not agree. 
There w the same risk in our affairs that 
there might be in any other.

“But the attitude of our organization is 
simply this? We want to be in a position 
to make a contract that will be as advan
tageous to our people as possible. Person
ally I am satisfied that we will be able to 
negotiate another contract in the bitumin
ous district, which will insure a continu
ance of the relations now existing between 
operators and miners in that field, and I 
am hopeful of like results in the anthra
cite region. 1 am sure that whatever dif
ferences may exist between the anthracite 
operators and the mine workers can l>e 
readily adjusted if the two interests will 
make any efforts to come together in a 
spirit of fairness.”

Mr. Mitchell spoke as if he had no doubt 
whatever of such a result.

“I feel,” he continued with deliberation, 
“that the last strike of 1902 was a lesson 
not soon to be forgotten by miners or 
operators. It is, of course, natural that 
the miners and operators of the anthracite 
districts should make such preparations as 
are necessary to defend themselves against 
any emergency that may arise next spring. 
Botli miners and operators are doing this, 
the former by organizing their men, the 
latter by stocking coal. But these pre
parations do not necessarily mean there 
is any danger of a conflict. They are the 
precautions of prudent men. In our case 
the indications are that every miner in the 
anthracite field will he in the organization 
by April 1. They are joining now in thou
sands.

“Those most directly and vitally inter
ested are the operators and miners, but 
there is another great interest to be con
sidered, the general public, and it would 
be criminal, to say «the least, for either 
miners or operators to involve the country 
in a great strike without first exhausting 
every conceivable effort for a peaceful ad
justment of any difference that may exist/*

Mr. Mitchell laid particular stress on 
the closing sentence. His tone throughout 

of marked confidence that the miners 
and operators would he able to agree next 
spring without, resorting to a strike, and 
he was emphatic in declaring that failure 
to agree would be nothing short of crim
inal.

mimer
cheaper commodities. These latter are ; & 
hard to detect by the consumer.Ton 

M. D.,
J. W. Riddell,

WANTS FORESTERS 
TO PEOPLE FARMS

thought they should have been allowed 
to work out their own destiny in their 
own way.

Principal Riddell spoke of the intense 
loyalty of the people of the Northwest 

As to territory he said

Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
Railways Take a Drastic Step.

Rockefeller-., million* »nd the propriety 
of accepting hie money for church work 
were touched upon at Tuesday after
noon* ewe ion of the echool for missions, 
and Rev. Dr. Stephenson gave hie view a* 
favoring acceptance.

The Northwest and Japan were sub- 
Jecto of very entertaining addressee at af
ternoon and evening sessions. The attend

it»* increased noticeably and prom
ise» to grow even more, 
euperintendent of the churoh in Canada, 
]» expected today.

At the afternoon session a «light change 
* was made in the programme, and Prof. 

Riddell* add rem on The Northwest was 
postponed till the evening session. Thi* 
wa» at the request of business men. who 
had expressed a desire to hear it, but were 
unable to attend an afternoon eewion.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton presided. After 
Bible lesson in

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1.—General Man
ager Horne, of the Northern Pacific Rail
road, today sent an order to all telegraph 
operators employed by the system from 
St. Paul to the Pacific coast, that they 
could accept the terms of settlement of 
the wage question, offered by the com
pany, or they could leave the company. 
Just how many men have refused to ac
cept the company’s terms is not yet 
known. After having issued the ultima
tum to the men, Mr. Horne gave out a 
statement in which he said among other

Rev. Dr. Carman was the next speaker.to the empire, 
that British Columbia contains 326,000 
square miles. The new province of Al
berta, 253.000 square miles and Saskatche
wan 250,000 square miles. Manitoba is 
small compared with these,but it is hoped 
that the province will stretch north and

He was received with great applause. He 
spoke on Christian stewardship. He said 
the force* of this world, it* trade and 
commerce, were mighty, it was for us to 
consider -that they were not all on the 
side of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The kingdom of God is establieh- 

“Wc cannot get any adequate idea,” ed within u*. It is a matter of personal 
the speaker continued,“from these figures, responsibility. All the broad earth can- 
Tlie whole of the German empire, Swit- not interfere with our responsibility nor

all the kings of tlie earth curtail our 
moral freedom whereby we worship God 
and are directly responsible ’to Him. Be
fore God every man and woman is a stew
ard. No mail or woman owns anything. 
The reason we stumble so sadly in the 
matter of stewardship 'to God i* that we 
take the human exceptions of the matter 
and import them into our relations with 
Clod. Every man is accountable. We do 
not own oureelvee. We are bought with

anee
Dr. Carman

west.
Atlantic City, N. J., July 31-Previous 

to the business session of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters, which convened 
here today, a reception was tendered Dr. 
Oronhyatekah and the members of the su
preme council at the Hotel Rudolf, where 
they have headquarters. In- his address 

the Forester* today, in, speaking of the 
insurance rate, Dr. Oronhyatekah

Finlay.
Carroll, according ty his story, was visit

ing the Paterson jail just after the big 
fire, and was on the point of separating 
from a client when the woman, serving a 
sentence of thirty days, called to him:—

“My husband, William Finlay, is dead,” 
sbe said. “He must have saved lots of 
money, and I am entitled to a part of it. 
You go and get it and give me $50 and 
keep all the rest. Fifty dollars will be 
enough for me.”

Carroll says he laughed at the story, but 
asking some questions learned that Finlay 
had lived in Brooklyn. Several weeks 
later, when he was in that borough, he 
went .to the surrogate’s office and there, to 
his surprise, found that a William Finlay 
had died and left an estate appraised at 
$300,000. The estate was then in process 
of settlement, but the wife was not being 
considered. . ,

Carroll's report to the woman in jail had 
no other effect than a reiteration that he 
could have all over $50, and at last an 
agreement was drawn up whereby be was 
to pay all ex]ie.nees of the litigation and 
receive twenty-five per cent, of the
amount he collected. He immediately be
gan action.

When this was done Carroll declares the 
relatives found the woman in jail, and
waiting until her sentence was completed, 
brought her to this city, where they in
duced her to release the estate from all 
claims in consideration of $5 weekly, to be 
paid to her for life. Very *oon after her 
arrival here «he was cent to Blackwell *

can
some other

things:
“Mr. Perham, president of the Order 

this morningof Railroad Telegraphers, 
advised me that he intends to go the limit toj 
with both the Northern Pacific and Great life

as he said: —W’”the opening services 
Hebrew* was given by ProII Riddell.

Dr. Stephenson gave a short talk on 
Missionary Literature. After defining the 
-literature of an age as the mirror of Its 
present tendencies, he pointed out that 
there were but two classes of literature, 
missionary and mercenary, the one kind 
to make money in some way, the other 
with only the missionary motive to do 
some good.

Northern Railways, juat 
thinks such a course necessary.

“The Northern Pacific started a lock
out of its telegraphers because of a strike
vote taken on May 27th. Strike instruc- , . , ,
lions were issued July 5th and these with qrnred of all ordero seeking license to do 
U,e vole arc still hanging ovir its head in business in Massachusetts that they should 
spite of the fact that during several weeks have rates equal at least to the national 
nevotiations the points of differences have fraternal congress table of rates, with the 
ncgi t J\,| .i„Jln<wi nn exceo-t- thought before ite that ere long the urn-been protiv generally ,orm\m „f the national fraternal congress
mg tlie blinda) ride ami raise ot mini | ^ ^ q£ ^ „utea

of the United States. I. at least, came to 
the conclusion that it was better that we 
should at the present time harmonize our 
rates with the requirements of the na
tional fraternal congress table of mortal
ity, at four per cent., because it would be
come ere long a legal necessity in many of 
our jurisdiction*.”

He also advised that a movement be 
started toward sending young men, mem
bers of the Forester* order, to the richly 
cultivated lands of the northern states and 
in Canada, saying:—

“In our great Canadian northwest there 
millions of acres rich with the nccumu-

as soon
“Our premium rate has given ue much 

With our experience in Massa- 
met with themm

concern.
oh inset t#, where we were 
statement that the law of the state re-

a price.
| It is sometimes necessary, the dofetor 
continued, for a man to vindicate the di- 

| vine. We are in God’s great workshop.
material and the

[/iS
He has provided the raw 
opportunities. Some men, said he, do 
not own their own hands or hearts.^ They 

after dogmas and enigmas and to
Would Take Rockefeller’s Money

Having referred to money, he raised the 
inquiry whether or not tlie church should 
take and use Rockefeller* so called "taint
ed money.” "By all mean*,” he replied, 
“for when it become* part of the funds of 
the church it becomes ‘converted’ money.”

A list of books, periodicals and pamph
let* helpful to those interested in missions 
was given. Am*ng these are The Mi«- 
sionary Bulletin, containing tlie quarterly 
letters'from all the Methodist missionaries; 

> The Heart, of Japan, by A. P. Add;eon; 
Methodist Mission* in Canada. by Dr. 
Sutherland; New Testament Studies in 

' Missions, by Harlan I*. Beach.
He regretted the «canty demand for mi*- 

•ionary literature. The board realized and 
. complained that much that waa distributed 

Ire* wa* not read. He thought il a better 
plan to try to get people to pay something 
for all they get. Literature given away t* 
valued at it* ooet alone and remains un
read.

“The Sunday rule -demanded is different 
from any in the United States and would 
add to the pay roll of the telegraphers 
about $100,000 ]>er year. The company's 
rate of pay is not exceeded, but on the 
Other hand is considerably higher than 

most of the roads in the same terri
tory. It has granted liberal increases to 
its telegraphers during the past five years.
When the conferences started on July 12 
strike instructions had already been in 
force for an entire week. 1-ast Friday 
when we concluded negotiations they 
were still hanging over our head. The are
road was in this position; lated fertility of the centuries awaiting

“Mr. Perham or his committee could eettlement, whereon any young or midclle- 
inaugurate a strike of our telegraphers llged man can easily in a feiv years make 
any time they saw fit. They would neith- a TOmpefen<:e anil secure a comfortable 
er accept nor reject the company's pro- j,ome This year it i* estimated that from 
position. This uncertainty the company tbe Canadian northwest alone there will 
would not put tin with anil as a result a | he Invested 100.000,000 bushels of wheat, 
lock-out was inaugurated today.” ^ in a few years this will be doubled and 

President Perham, of the Railway Tele- quadrupled. Lands now can be purchased 
graphers’ Union, said to day: at a small cost. They are rapidly rising

“But one man has failed us. Elsewhere ;n value, and those who are able to pro- 
they have gone out; uniformly. The su- j cure and take possession of them now have 
perintendents have not called on opera- | their future assured. The opportunities 

«>•,1 tor3 or agents in the Twin Cities or any n,u* offered are being embraced today by
\w yv 0( 'tbe ]arge stations. I want to make it hundreds of thousands of people from the

» rIear that this is not a strike, but it is a different countries of the vforld. and I am
i lock-out.” anxious that a large number of Foresters
j A/j A statement issued by the Great North- should reap a share of the prosperity

.V's-rijjfi ern covering its controversy says: which must flow from the development of
possesses. 1 'Æ’HÉÿ “All of the points at issue between the this great agricultural empire. I propose

The very, essence of Christian religion V I telegraphers’ committee and the company that we shall take hold of every sober,
knowing how to give. Money, the wSlftKflP H have been satisfactorily adjusted with one industrious honest young man who I* a

speaker continued, is all right as long exception. This is a rule governing the member of our order £ m wdlmg 'to be-
control it but it is all wrong as payment of overtime at special rates for come one. and place him ■on one i f t
it controls you. He pronounced \) Sunday work. In view of the fact that it farms, thereby gnmg l»m ® JJP

a eulogy on England's greatness and said has been impossible for the officers of the die* as will enable him t „
that the reason of it all was that she company and the members of the tele- sessor. of a home and a selfsupporttng
was foremost in proclaiming the truths /. graphers’ committee to reconcile this dif-1 meni >er o the eiroreme judicial ex-
of Christ to the nations of the earth. J ference, it was decided to prepare a amjner who „ prômmmnlv identified with rônto; Rev. Dr. Marsh and Mr. Jenkins,
Napoleon used to say that, .oil "as on X^riZ / ^ «< schedule of rules and rates which, with R' , Socjetv „( Surgeons, rather j namflton; Rev. 1. Kavanagh, Montreal;
the side of the largest battalions. God V.V but this one exception, embodies the com • ^ de]egatw by sounding a I Walter Maunder, Greenwich (Eng.); and
had fought on the side of England not BikV. DR. CARMAN cessions made to the committee. Copies agailwt the steady increase of Upton. Russell and Jennings, o
because sbe had the largest battalions,but of the new schedule anil a list of the new stating that twenty-one per England; Mrs. Maunder. Mrs. Vodd and
England had the most irreaistable able conditions and then leaves us to our rat„ „f pay have been- sent out to the the applications for life insurance King
battalions because God fought for her. own devices. If we are determined to he various divisions and the men on those , ^ r(,j*cted and eighteen per cent, of The following will go later: J. Hope.

lie contrasted the civilization of Greece a thief or a liar we ran do so. We can Hnes are being requested to signify their (]eaths the past three years were due. Rev \ uhoquette, Rev. A. Le jeunesse,
anil Romo with ours and said that our make our own heaven or our own hell. | intentions with reference to their ae . tuberculosis and Messrs. Maybee, Hoyell, Aldins, Jolin-
progress represents a high water mark There are some respects, continued the : CPptance without the concurrence of the ______  , ------------------- ston and Leon.
in the history of the world and our civi doctor, in which ive are all equal, in re- telegraphers’ committee. The canvass of I nfll 1IIT Prof De I Airy and Dr. Grant represent
jisa tion, with all its defects ,the best pro gr,rd to externals that. is. Qur children all the telegraphers on the systems so far [1111M l|V\ III I II IU I Toronto University, arid Mr. Menzies is
duct of the ages. get the same advantage of school and yet j made indicates that approximately eighty FllUIVI LlllIxU I U UUUIII resident observer at the Agincourt obeer-

v some will vomo nut of school to go to jail yjer cent of the telegraphers of the line va tow.
while Atinie will eit on t-he judge*’ Henoh. are entirely satisfied with the new rules -------■ Walter Maunder came from the Royal

Three good sessions marked Wednesday Rev. I)r. Carman concluded with a and rates. It is expected that there will p , » . r; j fnr A™,,!* ob*ervatorv of Greenwich. England, to ol>-
in the school of misions in Centenary strong plea for tithes as the minimum of no difficulty in maintaining a regular | UOlT VlUD lYiemoer rmeu iui nwauu ^ ^ ^ phenomenon.\ R-ev. Father A. 
church. A special feature of the day wa* a man’s giving to the church. The in- and satisfactory traffic over the company a • Py^jncr gyV Off GfOUndS. i Lejeunee^e, O. M. tU, will represent Otta-
<the nrcsence of Dr. Carman, general su- 1 atitution of tithes, he said, is just as much ! lines.’-' I ® J wa University. .
perintendent of the Methodist church in in force today as under the old Jewish ----—----- ' . .. . - d Colin F. Mclsaac, the maritime p
Canada”11 dispensation. , || 1011110011 nfPI infP A «tory from the golt links occupied repre#entative on the Natisn.l

------------- ---------------------- M HN\ N H ÛHr\ K'teh'es attention Tuesday | Transcontinental railway, arrived m the
Morning Session. Oreameriea J lIVIl JUflllOUIl ULULHIILU , ternoon when E. F. Jones was charged ( ( todav. Mr. Parent, the chairman of

A, Wednesday morning's session Dr. The Elgin Cream . with assault by a lad named Frank Oui- the TOml,',i^ion. ivUl be here tomorrow.
e. . „ nnk, nmslu,.,rv literature J. D. Frier, ma-nager of the Maritime 11/001 HIITU III 10 01|0 ran and was fined $20. 1 he trouble arose Wilfrid has returned to the city.
Stephenson spoke of missionary bteratu Dairy Company, Limited, of .Sussex, UU V Wfl\ Hfl I on the Jinks last Thuraday afternoon. , ’ ’ lbe a meeting on Fr.-
attd the young people* fonard^moac ^ ^ jfl t r«port of the 1IUUL UU I I II HU I HI U Mr.Jones ordered Curran off the grounds , u.ld the premier will leave on ifatur-
men. m” mnditions in’ the inis- visit of Hon. Mr. Farris to l'Jgin, the „ as he had not a caddy’s badge. dav morning for Arthabaskaville.
•“"“UTa k ./1'Ii” ti rod ndirectiv. ere.mery mentioned as belonging to the six boys appeared as witnesses and ••
sinn fields 10 h . • f1rtv. Sussex Mercantile Co. is owned by lus ca)ai,, July 30.—The people of Calais _,ai(l that Curran was walking away when Shore Man Killed in the
Under the auspices of the“ ‘1 company. He adds that during the post „„ „ interested in the announce Mr. Jones jumped off the Verandah of North an0r°_*
two young missionaries stand two years the Maritime Dairy Company ment that 22 l>ales of wool had been seized the cU,b house and seized him by the States,
and I he promoters ot ... ok have paid the farmers $26,985.11 for mjlk jn Boston on suspicion that the duties neek and pushed him. They all agreed Bathurst, N. B.. July 31—The boil) ol
ready to liaek a 1 who otter tor me worK; ^ crMm end that prospects are good „ot be(,„ pai(i in Calais. The wool in 8aying that Mr. Jones also struck Cur- y„ ,atL> Daniel Valmin, killed at Marlboro

Principal Riddell to owee " » , . for ;L larger business in the future. xv,ts alleged to have been consigned to | nin jn the face and kicked him. A young ■ arrived here Saturday evening
dress on Northwest missions and their ------------- —-------------- - Vrimmins & Pierce of Boston by former ' hdv who is a prominent member of the ' tor interment. Mr. C-alnan was twenty-
needs He «aid that one of the pente t Sootlan Missing from Mayor Johnson of Calais. dub, was also mentioned as being PÇes- .yearn of age and was a
difficulties the missionaries had ' prncktnn Mr Johnson was seen Saturday night e„t and encouraging Mr. Jones. l,he l*t- Hainan, of North 1 etagouche, t.lout Cote
there was the nomadic nature of the In- BroctKon. . and said that no wool had been shipped ter pritotivallv admitted the assault but ,,ollnty. Deceased was car inspector on
dians. He sketched the history of the Brockton, July 31—The police hevc been ,n. )nm but ,hat ,i,e consigners of the pleaded provocation. «lie New York. New Haven & Hartford
Methodist missions to the Indians and notjfied 0f the disappearance, July 15, ol ^ heiz(-d Were undoubtedly the Calais Judge Ritchie said it was apparent that railway at Marlboro (Mass.) " bile in the 
concluded by saying that the greatest need Kdxv,u.(1 Brace, who came from Nova Tanni Vo _ „{ which Mr. Johnson is ’ more than the necessary amount of force performance of lus duty on rhiirsday last
at present is men to undertake the work. (j^Da a few week* ago. lie is twenty ^ director and treasurer. Mr. Johnson bild becn used in putting Curran off \e was struck by a passing tram and m-

t'anon Richardson delivered a short »a- j ycar* 0f age, five feet four.inches tall, with I yg hf can ,e,, no ,-eason why the wool j private grounds. C. J. Coster appeared etantiy killed,
dress. smooth face, light hair and complexion. sh0uld have been seized. He says the ; lor the defence. -------
The Afternoon duty has been paid and the Calais Tan- --------- ' ------------------- prof. Falconer Nominated.

. ,, , Engagement Denied. ning C'o. lias receipts for it. It also has Truly a Savant. avj.„ v s \uu. 2—(Special)—Prof.
thodtisthS<*ooVn 0°f" Missions yesterday New York, Aug. l-The reported en- affida^l^w{^mth“V®^1 /J^wL properly (From vfie Washington Star). Falconer.' of Pine Hill College Halifax,
Principal Riddell in the continuation ot gageaient of Mies Gladys Deacon and s*>s, 8 '• , . , • , , ,h , “You e«y he is a great scholar’" has been nominated by the Sydney Fres-
kl. address on Prayer and Bible Ktudv, James H. Hyde was given authoritative declared and weighed, and, in tact. a , indeed. Why. thaï man has almost bvterv moderator of the synod, which 

t au- /oke at^ut Hebrew, I and 11 chapter., denial today by a member of Mi» Devon’s üiere was nothing irregular whatever in many,college degrees a^ the overage bll-1 meet hcre ^ October.
They The remainder of the afternoon «ession family. “• tr*n‘sotlon' | . ' V*

run
them a dogma is as good ns an enigma 

I and an enigma is ns good an a dogma. 
There are more people who live under a 

1 natural religion, continued the doctor,
I than under the tenets of the Christian 

faith. Plenty of men pity people to 
i death, said he, and «end v il liana to heaven 
] A man w responsible not for what he is 
ibnt for what he might have been and we 

I can’t reach to what we might be without 
the atonement. We know we are stew
ards from our natural moral instincts, 
although in those matters of conscience 
you cannot always get the strict lines ot 
logic. We also know we are stewards 
from the constitution and course of na
ture. Nothing is born so helpless as man. 
Naked we come into the world and naked 
we return to the dust. Tlie providence 
of God, the Bible and the great redemp
tion bond under which all men are born 
into the world all proclaim our wteward- 
ahip.

God sets us in this world under favor-

REV. DR. HENDERSON.
zerland and Holland could be put into 
Alberta alone and there would be some 
territory left over. Or the whole of 
France and Italy could «be put into the 
province of Saskatchewan and enough ter
ritory would be left to give every man, 

and child in St. John 640 acres 
each. Principal Riddell then- sketched 

The Work in Japan. the natural features of tile country and
M for th. aft,r- said that in his next lecture he wouldUet on the P^^Vhe Present Day tell the people something of the soil. 

*00» was an ‘“1< „f Taoan bv Rev. Dr. Hrndnrson's subject was, Who
Opportunity ^formerly o{ Shall Pay for Missions? He held that
sTj^hn ' lie reviewed Japan’s recent every man who was indebted to < hnstian 
^ to Hie Statu, of a world power, and civilization ought to pay for missions, the 
Tainted out that the Christian world is bus in res man as well as the private in- 
bow*for *the first trnie carrying its creed dividual is slike indebted to Christian 
to a eivilixaition older titan it* own. teaching for the comforts and luxuries he

A new civilization, he continued, .6 
springing up in old Japan, not orienta 
and vet not occidental, and there is an 
opportunity to make this a Christian 
civilization in the fullest sense of the

island.

TO WITNESS SUN'S 
ECLIPSE AUGUST 30

i woman

Distinguished Canadian Astronomers 
Going to Labrador to Observe Phe
nomenon.

'
Ottawa, Aug. a—spécial)—w. r. 

King, who i# in Quebec arranging for the 
astronomical expedition to Labrador to 
observe the eclipse of the *un on Aug. 30, 
telegraph* t'hat the mernbem of the eclii^e 
expédition are a4 follow»?: Dr. King and 

Gauthier and 
Near, of Ottawa ; Dr. (liant, Prof. De- 
Lury, Mr. Colline and Wm. Menzie**^ To
ronto ;

!as you 
soon ast*Their very efficient educational systeni, 

which ha* ninety per cent, of the children 
of the country in the schools, and which 
is capped by the great university at Tokm, 
„ not only not Christian, but is ante 
Christian. The university is based on 
skeptical German philosophy, with the
«gnosticism of Herbert 8)>encer running 
riot among the students. A religious test 
of 330 student*» there wa* recently made, 
and 235 were agnostics, fifty-three atheists, 
«nil twenty-six would give no information 
respecting their religious beliefs.

Because of the large role Japan 
henceforth play in eastern affairs, she 
should he Christianized, not only for her 

sake but for the sake of the other

Messrs. Plaskett, Mncara,

will

RAISE IN SAURYown
Asiatic million*.

At the present time there are < 12 1 rotes 
tant, 109 Roman Catholic, and four Greek 
Catholic missionaries in Japan. The 
Methodist church has eight men and 
twenty-one women working there, aided 
by twenty-one native workers. Togo, 
Oyama, and four of the seven members of 
the house of representatives are Chris
tians; 45,000 are adherents of the church 
and an equal number are professed Chris
tians.

The school room of Centenary was well 
filled last night at the third session, ltcv. 
\V W Ijodge was in the chair, l’rinci 
pal RiddeU and Rev. Dr. Henderson ad
dressed the meeting and both speakers 

listened to with great attention and 
frequently applauded.

The Northwest.

Wednesday’s Session.

ft Pay Increased to $15,000 a Year by 
Supreme Court-Next Meeting in 
Toronto Four Years Hence.

Atlantic City. N. J.. Aug. 1—The Su
preme Court, Independent Order of Fores
ters, today selected Toronto (Ont.), as the 
next place of meeting, four years hence. 
The salary of the supreme chief ranger was 
increased to $15,000 per year, and the 
treasurer's salary to $6,000. Among the 
officers elected were :—

Supreme chief ranger, Dr. Oronhyatckha, 
Toronto.

Supreme secretary, John A. McGillivray, 
Toronto.

Supreme treasurer, H. A. Collins, To
ronto.

Supreme physician, Dr. Thomas Mill- 
man, Toronto.

Supreme councillor, Elliott G. Stevenson, 
Michigan.

V

■were
were

waa thePrinci[«al Riddell's subject 
’*• Northwest and he handled Ilia theme in 

such a way that his audience had a very 
of the vast country of whichclear idea

he wa* speaking. He commenced by sit
ing that the term Northwest was last 
losing its political significance and this, lie 
continued, is * pi‘.v because formerly the 
government of the territories was tree 
from party and was administered only 

xger the good of the country.
He referred to the school question and 

saifl that one of the reasons the people 
Of (-hr Northwest were opposed to any 
chan.se was that they already had a sys
tem under which they pressed separate 
sc« tools which were under the M" 

prifion of the governnupt.

Awarded $2,000 Trophy.
Boston, Aug. 2—Henry Pierce, of Buf

falo, was today awarded the $2,000 trophy 
offered by Charles J, Glidden for the best 
showing in the recent automobile endur 

test from New York to Mount 
Washington gad return.
«ace
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rained down others so desperate that, j sv,ore to«*. * «* v.ry ~**| yg£rja art tsteas
they g»ve before him, and staggered back , <laughter> cven «gainst the might of Salalv 
along the passage. ed-din. Get to your coward's work again,

“Guard your right, father,” cried Rosa- and lct things g0 as God has willed them." 
mund. He sprang round, to see the Sara- -Then prjncess,” answered El-Hassan, 
cen who had fallen, on his feet again. At <<bear me«witness throughout the East 
him he went, nor did the man wait the

tilled with water. There followed a long 
murmur of satisfaction.

“Wine! It is nectar!” said Wulf.
“Aye,” put in the chaplain, Matthew; 

“Adam might have drunk this in the 
Garden,” while from the lower table 
came jovial shouts of praise of this 
smooth, creamlike vintage.

Certainly that wine was both rich and 
strong. Thus, after his sup of it, a veil 
seemed as it were to fall on the mind of 
Sir Andrew and cover it up. 
again, and lo! his brain was full of mem- 

and foresights. Circumstances which 
he had forgotten for many years 
back to him all together, like a crowd of 
children tumbling out to play. Ihpse 
passed, and he grew suddenly afraid. \et 
what had he to fear that night? The 
gates across the moat were locked and 
guarded. Trusty men, a score or more of 
them, ate in his outbuildings within those 
gates; while others, still more trusted, 
sat in his hall ; and on his right hand and 
on his left were those two strong and vali
ant knights, feir Godwin and Sir XX ulf. 
No, there was nothing to fear—and yet 
he felt afraid. Suddenly he heard a voice 
speak. It was Rosamund's; and she

“Why is there such silence, father? A 
while ago I heard the servants and bonds
men carousing in the barn; now they are 
still as death. Oh, and look! Are all 
here drunken? Godwin-----”

But as she spoke Godwin’s head fell 
forward on the board, \vhile Wulf rose, 
half drew his sword, then threw his arm 
about the neck of the priest, and sank 
with him to the ground. As it was with 
these, so it seemed 'with all, for folk rock
ed to and fro, then sank to sleep, every
one of them, save the merchant Georgios 
who rose to call another toast.

“Stranger,” said Sir Andrew, in a heavy 
voice, “your wine is very strong.”

“It would seem so, Sir Knight,” he 
answered; “but I will wake them from 
their wassail.” Springing from the dais 
lightly as a cat, he ran down the hall 
crying, “Air is what they need. Air!” 
Now, coming to the door he threw it 
wide open, and drawing a 
from his robe, blew it long and loud. 
“\X7hat,” he laughed, “do they still 
sleep?” Why, then, I must give a toast 
that will rouse them all,” and seizing a 
horn mug, he waved it and shouted:—

“Arouse you, ye drunkards, and drink 
to the Lady Rose of the World, Princess 
of Baalbec, and niece to my royal master, 
Yusuf Salah-ed-din, who sends me to lead 
her to him!”

“Oh, father,” shrieked Rosamund, “the 
vine was drugged and we are betrayed!”

As the words passed her lips there rose 
the sound of running feet, and through 
the open door of the far end of the hall 
burst in a score or over of armed men. 
Then at last Sir Andrew saw and under-

the work, laughing when they told her I to do? Already it is nearly dark, and 
that it had not yet bien paid for, and I how I shall find my way up yonder steep 
saying that ,however it was come by, she j hjj] j know not. As for the priceless 
would wear both tunic and veil at their 
feast, which was to be held at nightfall.

About two olclock. in the afternoon a 
servant came into the hall to say that a I be mended till tomorrow 
wain drawn by three horses and accom- j 
panied by two men, one of whom led the 
horses, was coming down the road from 
Steeple village.

“Our merchant—and in time after all,” 
said Wulf, and, followed by the others, 
he went out to receive them.

Georgios it was sure enough, wrapped Hut why should 1, who am 
up in a great sheepskin cloak such as chant, thrust myself upon your n e com- 
Cypriotes wear in winter, and seated on Pany? Lot me stop outside vi my ma , 
the head of one of his own barrels. Petros, and dine vith your servan s

“Your pardon, knights,” he said as he th*t barn, where I see they are making 
scrambled nimbly to the ground. “The ready - ed gir Andrew,
roads ,n tins country are such that al- J ^ with my people, who
though I have le t nearly half my load at bim_ and come you into
Stangate, It has taken me four long hours and teB me „me more of Cy-
to come from the Abbey here, most of till our Christmas. meat is ready,which
wh.ch time we have spent in mud-holes ^ ^ 60on Fcar n0t £or your goods; 
that have wearied the homes and, as I thev wffl be placed under cover.” 
fear, strained the wheels of this crazy ..'.y, unworthv a„ \ am, J obey,” an- 

bvagon. Still, here w *e at last, and, swered the polite Georgoto. “Petros, do 
noble sir,” he aded, owing to Sir An- you understand? This noble lord gives 
drew, “here too is the wine that your son m hospitality for the night. His servants 
bought of me.” will show you where to eat and sleep,

“My n.pl’ctr.” interrupted Sir Andrew. and be]p you with your horses.”
“Once mu • ur pardon. I thought The man, 

from their hk-ness to you that these Cyproite—a fisherman in summer and a 
knights were your »mis." I muleteer in winter—bo-wed, and fixing his

“Has he bought ail that stuff?” asked ' dark eyes upon thoee of hid master, spoke 
Sir Andrew—for there were five tubs on in some foreign tongue, 
the wagon, besides one or two smaller , “You hear what 'lie says, the silly fel- 
kegs and some packages -v.*;;;;^d in sheep- low* said Georgios. “XVhat? \ou do not 
9kin. ' ! understand Greek—only Araibic? XX7ell, he

“No, alas!” answered the Cypriote rue- i asks me to give him money to pay for his 
fully and shrugging his shoulders. “Only j dinner and his night’s lodging. You must 
two of them, Mavro. The rest I took to forgive him, for although lie can speak 
the Abbey, for I understood the holy I your language, he is but a simple peas- 
Prior to say that he would purchase six ! ant, »°<1 cannot understand that anyone 
casks, but it seems that it was but three , ^ay be lodged and fed without payment. 
, ’ J_. » I will explain to him, the pig! .And ex-

“He said three," put in Wulf. ! Plain he didin ***”. h*f n<*!'
“Did he, sir?” Then doubtless the er-1 no one could underfiUm' a word' There' 

ror was mine, who speak your tongue but j 
ill. So I must drag the rest back again 
over those accursed roads,” and he made 
another grimace. “Yet I will ask you, 
sir,” the added to Sir Andrew, “to lighten 
the load a little by accepting this small 
keg of the old sweet vintage that grows 
on -the elopes of Trooidos.”

“I rerfiembèr it well,” said Sir Andrew, 
with a smile; “but, friend, I do not wish 
to take your wine for nothing.”

At these words the face of Georgios 
beamed.

“ XVhat, noble sir,” he exclaimed, “do 
you know my land of Cyprus? Oh, then 
indeed I kiss your hands, and surely you 
will not affront me by refusing this little 
present? Indeed, to be frank, I can af
ford to lose its price, who have done a 
good trade, evçn here in Essex.”

“As you will,” said Sir Andrew. “I 
thank you, and perhaps you have other 
things to sell.”

“I have indeed

aught of wrong or insult is done towards 
this maiden, I swear by the God who 
made us both that there I will hold him 
to account. Now, since it must be so, 
take her and go your way, knowing that 
my spirit follows after you and her; yes, 
and that even in this world she will find 

that I am innocent of your father’s blood, avengers, 
onset, but turned to fly, only to find a qr bjs own head be it, and on yours,” “I hear your words, and I will deliver
haven* in the house of Death, for the and for the second time he blew upon the * them,” answered Hassan." “More, I be-
great sword caught him between neck and thistle that hung around his neck. lieve that they are true, and for the rest
shoulders. Now a voice cried: _______ you have the oath of Salah-ed-din—aye,

“XVe make poor sport with this old lion, J CHAPTER XT I and mv oath while she is in my charge,
and Ioifg men. Keep clear of his claws,, Therefore, Sir Andrew D'Arcy, forgive us,
and whelm him with spear casts.” ■ The Banner of Saladin. who are but the instruments of Allah,

But Rctsamund, who understod their | and die in peace.”
tongue, sprang in front of him, and ans- i As the echoes~of Hassan s whisle died who have so much to be forgiven,
wered in Arabic : j away there was a crash amongst the forgive you,” answered the old knight

“Aye, through Any breast; and go, tell i wooden shutters of the window behind slowly.
that tale to Salah-ed-din!” , ,___ . , . „ . Then his eyes fixed themselves upon his

Then, clear and calm was heard the 1 em’ ' daughter’s face with one long searching
command of Georgios. “He who harms a; long lithe figure, holding an axe aloft. j0Oj. and dosed.
hair of the Princess dies. Take -them both Before Sir Andrew could turn to sec •• j think that he is dead,” said Hassan, 
living if ye may, hut lay no hand on her. j whence came the sound, that axe dealt “^[ay (j0d be Merciful and Compassion- 
Stay, let us taik.” j him a fearful blow between the shoulders atc Vest his soul!” And taking a white

So they ceased from their onslaught ! which, although the ringed mail remained garment from the wall, he flung it over 
and began to consult together. \ unshorn, shattered his spine beneath. bjm adding, “Lady, come.”

Rosamund touched her father and point- Down he fell, rolled on to his back, and Thrice Rosamund looked at the shroud
ed to the man who lay upon the floor; lay there, still able to speak, and without ed figure on the floor; once she wrung her 
with an arrow through his thigh. He was , pain, but helpless as a child, torhe vas bands and seemed about to fall. Then, 
struggling to hje knees, raising the heavy paralysed, and never more would move as though a thought struck her, she lifted 
scimetar in his hand. Sir Andrew lifted j hand or foot or head. her father’s sword from where it lay, and
his sword as a husbandman lifts a stick! In the silence that followed he spoke gathering her strength, drew herself up 
to kill a rat, then he let it fall again, in a heavy voice, letting his eyes rest upon and pas8^d like a queen down the blood
saying: i the man who had struck him down. stained passage and the steps of the solar.

“I fight not the wounded. Drop that : “A knightly blow truly ; one worthy of tbe fian beneath waited the band of 
steel and get you back to your own folk.” \ a Christian born who does murder for jjassan< wfio bowed as she came—a vision 

The fellowr obeyed him—yes, and even | Paynim pay ! Traitor to God and man, Q£ despairing lovliness, that held aloft a 
touched the floor with his forehead in | who have eaten my bread and now red and naked sword. There, too, lay the 
salaam as he crawled away, for he knew j slaughter me like an ox on my heartn- firi]gged men fallen this way and that, 
that he had been given his life, and that stone, may your end be even worse, and and among them X\7ulf across the table, 
the deed was noble towards him who had Ht the hands of those you serve. and Godwin on the dais. Rosamund
planned a coward’s stroke. Then Geor- j The palmer Nicholas, for it was he, 8poke.
eioe stepped forward, no longer the same althougn he no longer wore the palmers “Are these dead or sleeping?
Georgios who had sold poisoned wine and ; robe, slunk away muttering, and was lost “Have no fear.” answered Hassan. By 
Eastern embroideries, but a proud-looking, ; among the crowd m the passage. 1 hen, my hope of paradise, they do but sleep, 
high-browed Saracen, clad in the mail! with a sudden and a bitter cry, Rosa- and win awake ere morning. ’
which he wore beneath his merchant’s | mund swooped forward, as a bird swoops, Rosamund pointed to the renegade
robe and in place of the crucifix wearing | snatched up the brand her sire would Nicholas-he that had struck down her 
mi his breast a great star-shaped jewel, I never lift again, and setting its hilt upon father from behind—who, an evil look 
.1 problem of his house and rank. j the floor, cast herself forward. But the upon his face, stood apart from the

Andrew ” he said “hearken to ; point never touched her breast, for swiftly Saracens, holding in- his hand a lighted 
t .-mi Vnhlp was that act ” ' sprang the Emir and struck the steel torch.

™d he pointed to the wounded man being aside; then, as she fell, caught her in his “XVhat does this man with the t#tth? 
drawn away by his fellows, “and noble arms, 
has been your defence-r-xvcll worthy of 
your lineage and your knighthood. It w 
a tale that my master,” and he bowed 
as he said the word, “we love to hear if 
it pleases Allah that we return to him 
in safety. Also you will think that I

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

“XVere I not a Christian would I visit 
this foggy land of yours to trade in wine?” 
answered the man, drawing aside the 
folds of his shawl and revealing a silver 
crucifix upon his broad breast. “I ani a 
merchant of Famagusta in Cyprus, Geor
gios by name, and of the Greek Church 
which you XVesterners hold to be hereti
cal. But what think you of that wine, 
holy Abbot?”

The Prior smacked his lips.
“Frien Georgios, it is indeed a drink 

for the saints,” he answered.
“Aye, and ,has been a drink for sinners 

now—for( this is the very liquor that 
Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, drank with 
her Roman lover Anthony, of whom you, 
being a learned man, may have heard. 
And you, Sir Knight, what say you of the 
black stuff—‘Mavro,’ wre call it—not the 

but that which has been twenty 
in cask?”

! broideries, I suppose they must stay here 
I for the night, since that wheel cannot

“As you and your servant had beet do 
. also,” said Sir Andrew kindly. “Come, 
man, do not grieve; we are used to broken 
axles here in Essex, and you and your 
servant may as well eat your Christmas 
dinner*» at Steeple as in Southmineter.

".I thank you Sir knight; I thank you.
but a mer-

■

It lifted

iones

ere

common

“I have tasted worse,” said XVulf, hold
ing out his horn to be filled again.

“Aye, and will never taste better if you 
the XV’andering Jew.live as long as 

XVell, sirs, may I take your orders.'1 If 
wise you will make them large, 
such chance is likely to come

you are 
since no
your way again, and that wine, yellow or 
red, will keep for a century.”

Then the chaffering began, and it was 
long and keen—indeed, at one time they 
nearly left the place without purchasing, 
but the merchant Georgios called them 
back and offered to come to their terms 
if they w’ould take double the quantity, 

■bo make up a cartload between them, 
which he said he would deliver before 
Christmas Day. To this they consented 
at length, and departed homewards made 
happy by the gifts with which the chap- 

clinched the bargain, after the East
ern fashion. To the Prior he gave a roll 
of worked silk to be used as an edging to 
an altar cloth or banner, and to XVulf a 
dagger handle, quaintly 
wood to the fashion of an rampant Hon. 
Wulf thanked him, and then asked him 
■with a somewhat shamed face if he had 
more embroidery for sale, whereat the 
Prior smiled. The quick-eyed Cypriote 
saw the smile, and inquired if it might be 
needed for a lady’s wear, at which some 
neighbors present in the room laughed 
outright. tt

“Do not laugh at me, gentlemen, said 
the Easterner; “for how can I, a stranger, 
know this young knight’s affairs, and 
whether he has mother, or sisters, or 
wife, or lover? XVell here are broideries 
fit for any of them.” Then bidding his 
servant bring a bale, he opened it, and 
began to show his goods, which, indeed, 

beautiful.* In the end Wulf

who, he explained, was a

so as

man

carved in olive
Sir Knight, I do not think he will offend 
you so again. Ah! look. He is walking 
off—he is sulky. Well, let him alone he 
will be back for his dinner, the pig! Oh, 
the wet and the wind! A Cypriote does 
not mind them in his sheepskins, in which 
he will sleep even in the snow.”

So, Georgios, still declaiming upon the 
shortcomings of his servant, they went 
back into the hall. Here the conversa
tion soon turned upon other matters, such 
as the differences between the creeds of 
the Greek and Latin churches—a subject 
upon which he seemed to be an expert— 
and the fear of the Christians in Cyprus 
lest Saladin should attempt to capture 
that island.

At length 5 o’clock came, and Georgios 
having first - been taken to the lavatory— 
it was but a stone trough—to wash hie 
hands, was led to the dinner, or rather to 
the supper table, which stood upon a dais 
in front of the entrance to the solar. Here

silver whistle

she asked.
“If you would know, lady,” he answer

ed with a sneer, “I wait till you be out 
of it to fire the hall.”

“Prince Hassan,” said Rosamund, ""is 
this a deed that great Saladin would wish, 
to burn drugged men beneath their own 
roof? Now, as you shall answer to him, 
in the name of Saladin I, a daughter of 
his house, command you, strike the fire 
from that man’s hand, and in my hearing 
give ÿour order that none should even 
think of such an act of shame.”

“XVhat?” broke in Nicholas; “and leave 
knights such as these, whose quality yon 
know”—and he pointed to the brethern— 
“to follow in our path, and take our lives 
in vengeance? XX hy, it is madness!

“Are you master here, traitor, or am I?” 
asked the lord Hassan in cold contempt. 
• j^et them follow if they will, and I for 

shall rejoice to meet knights so brave

“Lady,” he said, loosing her very gently. 
“Allah does not need you yet. I have 
told you that it is not fated. Now will 

word—for being of theyou pass me your 
blood of Salah-ed-din and D’Arcy, you, 
too, cannot lie—that neither now 
afterwards will you attempt to harm your
self? If not, 1 must bind you, which I 

most loth to do—it is a sacrilege to 
which I pray you will not force me."

“Promise, Rosamund,” said the hollow 
voice of her father, “and go to fulfil your 
fate, for self-murder is a crime, and the 

is right; it is decreed. I bid you 
promise.”

“I promise,” said Rosamund, 
your hour, my lord Hassan.”

He bowed deeply and answered :
“I am satisfied, and henceforth we are 

your servants to obey. Princess, the night 
air is bitter; you cannot travel thus. In 
which chamber are your garments?”

She pointed with her finger. A man took

nor
have played a knave’s trick upon you, 
overcoming the might of thoee^ gallant 
knights, Sir Godwin and Sir XXrulf, not 
with sword blows but with drugged wine, 
and treating all your servants in like fash
ion, since not one of them can shake off 
its fumes before tomorrow’s light. So in
deed it is—a very scurvy trick -which I 
shall remember with shame to my life’s 
end, and that perchance may yet fall back 
upon my head in blood and vengeance.

“Yet bethink you how we stand, and 
forgive us. XVe are but a little company 
of men in your great country, hidden, as 
it were, in a den of lions, who, if they 

would slay us without mercy.

were very
purchased a veil of gauze-like silk worked 
with golden stars as a Christmas gift for 
Rosamund. Afterwards, bethinking him 
that even in such a matter he must take 
no advantage of his brother, he added to 
it a tunc embroidered with gold and sil
ver flowers such as he had never seen— 
for they were Eastern tulips and Ane
mones, which Godwin would give her al
so if he wished. These silks were costly, 
and Wulf turned to the Prior to borrow 
money, but he had no more upon him.
Georgios said, however, that it mattered 
nothing, as he would take a guide from 
the town and bring the wine in person, 
when he could receive payment for the 
broideries, of which he hoped to sell more 
to the ladies of the house.

He offered also to go 
and XVulf to where his ship lay in the
river, and show them many other goods , ,, , . .. .
aboard of her, which, he explained to enemies of the eroea and pray for tneir
them were the property of a company of j not ',Plt at , ,
Cypr an merchants who had embarked up- The merchant looked at them cunoud>%

they declined however as the darkness otherwi|5^., he 6ajd «,v]ien they
was not far off; bnt Wulf added that he ^ ^ Mo6que H Akea ,lp t0 their
would come after Christmas horses’ knees in blood, and I have been
brother to see the ship that had made so taught otherwjec. But the times grow 
great a voyage. Georgios replied that,, libera]i and? after al]> what right has a 
they would be very welcome, but i 1 e j poor trader whose mind, alas! is set more 
could make shift to finish the repairs to on gajn than on the sufferings of the blees- 
his rudder, he was anxious to sail for j ed gon Qf ^fary ^ and he cros<=ed himself, 
London while the weather held calm, for i .<^0 form a judgment upon such high mat- 
there he looked to sell the bulk of his tens? Pardon me, I accept your reproof, 
cargo. He added that he had expected to ^-}j0 perhaps am bigoted.” 
spend Christmas at that city, but their Yet. had they but known it, this “re-
helm having gone wrong in the rough 1 proof” was to save the life of many a man
weather, they were driven past the ; that night.
mouth of the Thames, and had thfy not; “May I ask help with these packages ?” 
drifted into that of the Crouch, would,1 he went on, “as I cannot open them here, 
he thought, have foundered. So he bade and to move the casks? Nay, the little 
them farewell for that time, but not be- keg I will carry myself, as I hope that 
fore he had asked and received the bless- you will taste Of it at your Christmas 
ine of the Prior. feaet. It must be gently handled, though

Thus the pair of them departed, well I fear me that those roade of youre will 
pleased with their purchases and the ; not improve its quality.” Then twisting 
Cypriote Georgios, whom they found a it from the end of the wain onto his 
very pleasant merchant. Prior John stop-1 shoulder in such a fashion that it re mam- 
pod to eat at the Hall that night, when ! ed upngat he walked off lightly towards
I- - ™ *°M ”< •» «*•> «"Ç ;

. S".s, w* - <— -»
been persuaded by the Eastern to W a » jJ^fXer casks of wine were stored 
great deal more wine than *hey needed j in the 6tone cellar beneath the hall,
so that it was he and not they who had ^ ^ wrvant_
the best of the bargain. Then lie went lm>kl Hank-eyed fellow named Petros^ 
on to tell tales of the rich island of Cyp- tQ baU the horee6> Georgios entered the 
rus, where he had landed many jears be- bay and ;began to unpack his carpets and 
fore and stayed awhile, and of the gor- cm,broidene6 wiLll an the skill of one who 
geous court of its emperor, and of its in- bad been trained in the bazaars of Cairo, 
Habitants. These were, he said, the cun- or Nicosia. Beautiful things
ningest traders in the world—so cunning, tb€y were he had to show; broid-
indeed, that no Jew could overmatch ediC6 that dazzled the eye and rugs of 
them; bold sailors, also, which they had 
from the Phoenicians of Holy XVrit, who, 
with the Greeks, were their forefathers, 
adding that what they told him of this 
Georgios accorded well -with the character 
of that people.

Thus it came to pass that no suspicion 
of Georgios or his ship entered the mind 
of any one of them, which, indeed, was 
scarcely strange, seeing how well his tale 
held together, and how plain were the 
reasons of his presence and the purpose 
of his dealings in wines and silks.

man
stood.

XX’ith a roar of rage like that of a 
wounded lion, he seized his daughter and 
dragged her back with him down the pas
sage into the solar where a fire burned 
and lights had been lit ready for their re
tiring, flinging to and bolting the door 
behind them.

“It is
places were laid for six—Sir Andrew, his 
nephews, Rosamund, the chaplain, Mat
thew, who celebrated masses in the church 
and ate at the hadl on feast days, and the 
Cypriote merchant, Georgios himself. Be
low the dais, and between it and the fire, 
was another table, at which were already 
gathered twelve guests, being the chief 
tenants of Sir Andrew and the reeves of 
his outlying lands. On most days the ser
vants of the house, with the huntsmen, 
swineherds, and others, sat at a third 
table beyond the fire. But as nothing 
would stop these from growing drunken 
on good liquor at a feast, and though 
many ladies thought little or it, there was 

sin that Rosamund hated so much as 
this, now their lord sent them to eat and 
drink at their ease in the barn which 
stood in the court yard with its back to 
the moat.

XXTien all had taken their seats, the 
chaplain said grace,, and the meal began.
It was rude but very plentiful, first, gvveepe, and shoot past me
borne in by the cook on a wooden platter, may 6tay one of them. Oh, that God-
cam e a great codfish, whereof he helped and Wulf were here, and Hve would
portions to each in turn, laying them on icarn these Paynim dogs a lesson!”
their “trenchers”—4hat is, large slices of Rosamund made no answer but there
bread—whence they ate them with the came into her mind a vision of the agony 
spoons that were given to each. After of Godwjn and XVulf should they ever 
the fiah appeared the meats, of which awake agajn to learn what had chanced 
there were many sorts, served on silver to her and them. She looked around, 
spits. These included fowls, partridges, Againsfc the wall stood" a little desk, at 
duck, and, chief of all, a great swan, that whicb Godwin was wont to write, and on 
the tenants greeted by knocking their jay pen and parchment. She seized
horn mugs upon the table; after which • them> and a8 the door gave slowly in-
came the pastries and with them nuts and wards 6craw]ed:
apples. For dnnk. ale was served at the j ..Fo]lfra. me to Saladin. In that hope I 
lower table. Qn the dais, however, they ^ nn _Rosamund."
drank some ot the black wine which Then as fte stout door at length crash-
Wulf had bought-that is, except Sa An- ^ ^ turned what she had writ.
drew and Rosamund ten face downwards on the desk, and seiz-
he dared not, and the latter jng ,he w set an arrow on its string,
had always hated anj drm Now it was down and on rushed the mob
a dislike tnat came to her, doubtless, with ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ nanw passage. At the
he,LEaStîrn ,bl0Od" . <■„„ tVieir tniest end of it, in front of the overturned table,

Thus they grew merry, , gtold they halted suddenly. For there before
proved himself a ch««rful Mo'S "hoto” .them 8k„ll-emblazoned, shield on arm, his 
them many stones of love: and «ar, for he sword hfted and a terrible wrath
seemed to know much of ^ andv™ bur,llng in his eyes, stood the old knight, 
have been in ™nd7 "’aT?. and ! like a wolf at bay, and by his side, bow
?ir v^°dreW’ f1org h , g hile Rosamund hand, the beauteous lady Rosamufid, 
forebodings, toughed iih.le Rosamund ^ ^ ^ hpr festa] broldcnes.
looked more beautiful than ..yield you!” cried a voice. By way of
gold-starred \ei , , • her answer the bowstring twanged, and an
tunic which bretoren h^J^t ^ arrow sped home to its feathers through 
listened o e , , , towards its the throat of the speaker, so that he went

s f~.- «. - »—
■ .’«w™ ami*» lh„ SI,

many hues yet soft and bnght as an ot- ed:- linnid amber from Andrew cried in a great voice: liant.
1er6 peQt. As Sir Andrew looked at them, The win . Witten it Noble “We yield not to pagan dogs and qiois- “For know, this deed must be done,
remembering long dead days, his face Trooidos. I had draw’” oners. A D’Arcy! A D’Arcy! Meet Did we return without the Princess Rose
*>“- . . ... 4 . .. . kn:/ht, have I y°"a„t^ anLered Sir D’Arcy, meet Death!” of the World, we should die, every one

■I will buy that rug, he said, for to Aye,, excellent m , r Thus for the last time did old Sir An- of us, and did we offer her harm or insult,
a truth it might, be one on which I lay Andrew. _ Certainly jou can dr y t waT f his mce, wWch then more horribly than 1 can tell you.
sick many a year ago in the house of -ivn wine. ju-i he had feared would never pass his lips This is no fancy of a great king that
Ayoub at Damascus. Nay I haggle not So Georgios arose sideboard ! again. His prayer had been heard, and drives him on to the stealing of a woman,
aUrug (toSaRhoug^he kn^Tt not | tize Jhe Prin- ^°Wce1j ang^'stet'

it was the same), looking through the will be remembered, had stood ready upon cess! said a voice. It was that of Geor- d,n by the mouth of Ins angel Slee .
rounded beads of the wooden lattice-work the trestle8, and bending over it, while he gic, no longer humble with a mercham s Ihnce has AlUh ^hken in ditams, tell
of his window, he had first seen his East- drew the spjgots, filled the vessel to the obsequious whine but speaking in tones j mg him who is merciful and through >o
ern wife walking in the orange garden brim Then he beckoned to a reeve Bitting of cold command and in the Arabic daughter and he, n°blenP^ alone C,‘r‘
with her father Ayoub. Afterwards, still °fc th lower tablc to bring him a leather j tongue. countless lives be saved there.cre, soon i
remembering his youth, he began to talk jack that stocd ulKin the board. Having For a moment the swarthy mob hung ; than she should ciw.ipe h m,^ he vould
of Cyprus, and so time went on until the J. ̂  u t with ,vdne, be filled that al- , back, as well they might m face of that lose even, the halt ot all his empiie.
dark was falling. handing it with the jug to the reeve I glittering sword. Theu with a cry of, Outwit us, defeat us nou. cap

Now Georgios said that he must be ^ lor|j., health on this Yule | “Salah-ed-din! Salab-ed-dm! ’ on tney, cause us to be tortured and destroyed,
going, as he had sent back his guide to . , - 8ilver Vessel he bore back to I surged, wiih flashing spears and scimetars. and other messengers would conic to do
(Southmineter, whafe the man desirM e /. , , , nd with his own hand : The overthrown table was in front of, his bidding - indeed, they are already on

, j i ■ Crppnigi to eat hi*s Christmas feast. So the reck- , , horn'cups of all present, Rosa- ! them, and one leapt upon its edge, but the way. Moreover, it is use ess o s legate, but attended mass ^ Steeple : ûnillg Wâ6 paid-it ^ a long one-and ^ ^excented for she would | as he leapt, the old knight, all his years! more blood, seeing it is written m the 
Church. Here, af c > 8 ! while the horses were harnessed to the , although he pressed her hard ; and sickness forgotten now, sprang for- books that this lady. Rose of the \\ olid,
h,s custom on this day he^ gave a largesse wain thç merehant bored boles in the lit- a°Y^Xd’vexed ft her refusal. Indeed, ! ward and- struck downwards, so heavy a must return to the East where she was 
to his tenants and vllto s, . nd th it t]e caak of wlne and set spigots in them, b it s(,emed to pain the man ; blow that in the dazzling mouth of the begot, there to fulfil her destiny and save
his good wishes and a caution that they bidding them al] to be eure to drink there- [ ' ever courteous took a ! passage the sparks «reamed out, and the lives of men.
should not become drunk at their Yule- of ,tbat night. Then calling down .good *l'at , , nbol]gh when his back , where the Saracen's head had been, ap- “Then, Emir El-Hassan, I shall return
Hde feast, as was the common habit of fortune on them for their kindness and ' > filic/the goblet up with ! peared his heels. Back Sir Andrew step- as a spirit,” said Rosamund proudly,
theJune. • ' liberality, he made his salaam in the turn. 1, _ -h ,..hen ,11 was ready, i ned again to win space for his sword-play, “Not so, Princess, he answered, how-

“We shall not get the chance, said btotern fashion, and departed, accompan- vater. At le g , , barge while ronnH the ends of ‘the table broke ing, “for Allah alone lias power over your
Wulf, as they walked to the Hall, “since ,cd b Wulf. Georgias charged or seemed to charge, Me r»nd the ends «“he -tame K ^ otherw,se dccrced. sir
the chapman Georgios has not delivered Within five minutes there wa^ a sound hw own horn an ’ b to i Rosamund shot wi ll her bow and the Andrew, the time grows short, and I must
the Wine of which I hoped to dnnk a. of shouting and Wulf was back again ‘ ^ » dnnk ^ne^us, here to | Ro«m»but ’s he fe], fulfil my mission. Will you take the peace 
cup tonight. saving that the wheel ot the wain had the nome anign , 1 . , , - , «nd of Salah-ed-din, or force his servants to

“Perhaps he has sold it at a better price broken at the first turn, eo that now it whom I wish, in € p r o . s ru - ‘ \ nw that it was take your life?”
to someone else; it would be like a Cyp- was lying upon its side in the courtyard, people, tba[ £e ™a>' °* eV wiU wma , h<ned«London ’caught his foot The old knight listened, resting on his

z&zfjtssxs.'is at st-.A. s S"* k ,iM h“wbeen agreed between them, together the gios wringing his hands, as only an Earit- lifting his beakei., he appeare not see, and wen ?^ , p f , | rushed “I am aged and near mv death, wine-«-«ssres”--*ssrisrssx-umïï « «*-fn°ou^fnfnd nmch^d^ired the befuty Ifl ’N<*]c knights,” he said, “what am I litt/ from his cup, which was three,par to and catching their blows upon his shield, whichever yeu may be. In my yo h

few embroideries if 
this most gracious lady would be pleased 
to look at them. Some carpets also, such 
as the Moslems used to pray on in the 
name of their false prophet, Mahomet,” 
and turning, he spat upon the ground.

“I perceive you are a Christian,” said 
Sir Andrew. “Yet, although I fought 
against them, I have known many a good 
Mussulman.- Nor do I think it necessary 
to spit at the name of Mohamet, who to 
my mind was a great man deceived by the 
artifice of Satan.”

“Neither do I,” said Godwin reflective- 
ly. “It’s true servants should fight the

in open battle, and there give them their 
Ali,” he added, addressing the 

had been disguised as 
underling, and who 

the

That, indeed, is a small thing, for what . , , , _ aare our lives, of which vour sword has : a taper, and, accompanied b, two others, 
token tithe, and not only yours, but those entered the place to return presently

c z! : • , ,1 nil9V V,v thp With their arms full of all the apparelof the twin brethren on the quay by the.; ^ cou]d find Indeed they even brought
"“I'thought it,” broke in Sir Andrew her missal and the silver crucifix that
«.W...... S S-C.
worthy of you—twenty or more men 
against two.”

Georgios held up his hand.
“Judge us not harshly,” he said, speak

ing slowly, who for his own ends wished 
to gain time, “you who have read the 

See you, these were

us.“Swift,” he said, as he tore his gown 
from him, “there is no escape, but at 
least I can die fighting for you. Give me 
my mail.”

She snatched the hauberk from the 
wall, and while they thundered at the 
door, did it on to him—aye, and his steel 
helm also, and gave him his long sword 
and his shield.

“Now,” he said, “help me.” And they 
thrust the oak table forward, and overset 
it in front of the door, and threw the 
chairs and stools on either side, that men 
might stumble on them.

“There is a bow,” he said, “and yon 
can use it as I have taught you. Get to 

side and out of reach of the sword 
as they rush;

revenge, 
man who 
a merchant's 
had drugged the 
barn as his master had drugged those in 
the hall, and opened the moat gate to the 
band, “Ali, stamp upon the torch and 
guard that Frank till we reach the boat 
lest the fool should raise the country on 
us with his tires., Now, Princess, are 
you satisfied?"

“Aye, having your word,” she answered.
I would leave

inmen

with the Prior “Keep out the warmest cloak,” said 
Hassan, “and tie the rest up in those 
carpets.”

So the rugs that Sir Andrew had bought 
that day from the merchant Georgios were 
made to serve as travelling bags to hold 
his daughter’s gear. Even in this hour 
of haste and danger thought was taken 
for her comfort.

“Princess,” said Hassan, bowing, “my 
master, your uncle, sent 
jewels of no mean value. Is it your wish 
that they should accompany you?”

Without lifting her eyes from her dying 
father’s face, Rosamund answered heavily:

“Where they are, there let them bide. 
What have I to do with jewels?”

“Your will is my law,” he said; “and 
others will be found for you. Princess, 
all is ready; we wait your pleasure.”

“My pleasure? Oh, God. my pleasure!” 
exclaimed Rosamund in the same drear 
voice, still staring at her father, who lay 
before her on the ground.

“I cannot help it,” said Hassan, 
ing the question in her eyes, and there 
was grief in his tone. “He would not 
come, he brought it on himself, though 
in truth I wish that accursed Frank had 
not struck so shrewdly. If you ask it, 
we will bear him with you; but, lady, 
it is idle to hide the truth—he is sped. 
I have studied medicine, and I know.”

“Nay.” said Sir Andrew from the floor; 
“leave me here. Daughter, we must part 
awhile. As I stole his child from Ayoub, 
so Ayoub’s son steals my child from me. 
Daughter, cling to the faith—that we may 
meet again."

“To the death,” she answered.
“Be comforted.’’ said Hassan. “Has not 

Salah-ed-din passed his word that except 
her own will or that of Allah should 
change her heart, a cross-worshipper she 

live and die. Lady, for your own

no

“One moment, I pray you. 
a token to my knights.”

Then, while they watched her with 
wondering eyes, she unfastened the gold 
cross and chain that hung upon her 
bosom, ancr slipping the cross from the 
chain, went to where Godwin lay, and 
placed it on his ureast. Next, with a 
swift movement, she wound the chaigi 
about the silver hilt of Sir Andrew's 
sword, and passing to Wulf, with one 
strong, swift thrust, drove the point into 
the wood of the tagle, so that it stood 
before him—at once a cross, a brand of 
battle, and a lady's token.

grandsire wore it,” she said in 
Arabic, “when he leapt on to the walla 
of Jerusalem. It is my last gift to him. ’ 
But the Saracens muttered and turned 
pale at these words of evil omen.

Then taking the hand of Hassan, who 
stood searching her white, inscrutable 
face, with never a word or a backward 
look, she swept down the length of the 
long hall, and out into the night beyond.

“it woukl have been well to take my 
counsel and tire the place, or at least to 
cut the throats of all within it,” said the 
Ilian Nicholas to his guard Ali as they 
walked with the rest. “If I know aught 
of these brethern, cross and sword will 
soon be hard upon our track, and men s 
lives must pay the price of such soft 
folly.” And he" shivered as though in 
fear.

“It may be so, spy,"
Saracen, looking at him with sombre, con
temptuous eyes. “It may be, that your 
life will pay the price.”

Wulf was dreaming, dreaming that he 
stood on his head upon a wooden board, 
as once he had seen a juggler do, which 
turned round one way while he turned 
round the other, till at length some one 
shouted at him, and he tumbled off the 
board and hurt himself. Then he awoke 
to hear a voice shouting surely enough— 
the voice of Matthew the chaplain of

letter of our lord, 
my commands: To secure the Lady Rose 
of the World as best I might, but if 
possible without bloodshed, 
reconnoitring the copntry with a troop 
of the sailors from my ship who are but 
poor fighters, and a few of my 
people, when my spies brought me word 
that she had ridden forth attended by 
only two men, and surely I thought that 
already she was in my hands. But the 
knights foiled me by strategy and strength, 
and you know the end of it. So after
wards my messenger presented the letter, 
which, indeed, should have been done at 

The letter failed also, for neither 
you, nor the Princess”—and he bowed to 
Rosamund—“could be bought. More, the 
whole country was awakened ; you were 
surrounded with armed men; the knightly 
brethern kept watch and ward over you, 
and you were about to fly to London, 
where it would have been hard to snare 

Therefore, because I must, I—who 
__ prince and an emir, who also, al
though you remember it not, have crossed 
swords with you in my youth; yes, at 
Harenc—became a dealer in drugged wine.

“Now hearken. Yield you, Sir Andrew, 
who have done enough to make your name 

for generations, and accept the

Now I wasone
certainyou

own

“His

first.

answer-

you. 
am a

a song
love of Salah-ed-din, whose ward you have, 
the word that, as you know well, cannot 
be broken, which I, the lord El-Hassan— 
for no meaner man has been sent upon 
this errand—plight to you afresh. Yield 
you, and save your life and live qn in 
honor, clinging to your own faith, till 
Azrael takes you from the pleasant fields 
of Baalbec to the waters of Paradise—if 
such there be for infields, however gal-

eilent, stupid-
answered the

may
sake as well as ours, let this sad farewell 

Begone, my servants, takingbe brief.
these dead and wounded with you. There 

things it is not fitting that common 
should see.”

are
■reyes

They obeyed, and the three of them 
remained alone together. Then Rosamund 
knelt down beside her father, and they j Steeple Church, 
whispered into each other’s ears. Hassan “Awake!” said the voice, 
turned his back upon them, and threw ! name. I conjure you, awake!" 
the corner of his cloak over his head and I “What is it?” he said, lifting his heïto, 
eyes that he might neither see them nor j sleepily, and becoming conscious o$Za 
hear their voices in this dread and holy I dull pain across his forehead, 
hour of parting. , “It is that death and the dev/ have

It would seem that they found some ' been here, Sir Wulf.” 
kind of hope and consolation in it—at j “Well, they 
least when Rosamund kissed him for the ! I thirst. Give me water.” 
last time, Sir Andrew smiled and said: | A serving-woman, pallid, dishevelled,

"Yes, yes; it may all be for the best. ; heavy-eyed, who was stumbling to and fro, 
God will guard you, and His will be done, j lighting torches and tapers, for it was still 
But I forgot, fell me, daughter, which?” : dark, brought it to him in a leathern 

Again she whispered into his ear, and ! jack, from which he drank deeply. 
when he had thought a moment, he i “That is better,” he said. Then his 
answered: : eye fell upon the bloody sword fixed point

“Maybe you are right. I think that is : downwards in the wood of the table be- 
wisest for all three. And now on all fore him. and he exclaimed, "Mother of 
three of you—aye, and on your children’s God! what is that? My uncle’s silver- 
children's children—let my blessing rest, hilted sword, red with blood, and Rosa- 
as rest it shall. Come hither, Emir.”

Hassan heard him through his cloak, where is the lady Rosamund!”
‘Gone,” answered the chaplain in a 

“Say to Saladin, your master, that he voice that- sounded like a groan. “The 
has been too strong for me. and paid : women woke ' and found her gone, and 
me back in my own coin. Well, had it Sir Andrew lies dead or dying in the 
been otherwise, my daughter and I must { solar—but now I have_shriven him—and 

have parted, for death drew near oh! we have all been drugged. Look at, 
to me. At least it is the decree of God, to them!” And he waved his hand towar/T 
which I bow my head, trusting there may the recumbent forms. “I say that the

devil has been here/'
Wulf sprang to his feet with an oa£h. 
“The devil? Ah! I have it now. ■ You 

mean the Cyprian chapman Georgios. Ha 
who sold ,wine.”

. j (To be continued.)

“In God’s

often near togetner. Butarc
CHAPTER VI.

The Yule Feast at Steeple.

The fourth day after Wulf’s visit to 
Southminstcr was Christmas morning, 
and the weather being foti, Sir Andrew 
and his household did not ride to Stan-

mund’s gold chain upon the hilt! Priest,

and, uncovering, came.

be truth in that dream of hie, and that 
our sorrows, in some way nnforseen, will 
bring blessings to our brethern in the 
East. But to Saladin say also that what
ever his bigot -faith may teach, for 
Christian and for Paynim there is a meet-

I
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H. Rider Haggard’s Great 
Romance of the Crusades

Copyright by H. Rider Haggard, and Published In This 
Territory Exclusively by The Telegraph
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I funv to dwell together in the fear of God the remaining part of our lives to per
form all the duties necessary betwixt husband and wife as witness our hands.

GERVASSAY,
ANNA SAY.

EARLY NEW BRUNSWICK
FAMILIES TOLD OF

:WANTED.

Daniel Palmer, Fran's Peabody, Sam'l Whitney, Richard Estey,500 Active Agents Wanted
For the complete History of the War be- 

Russia and Japan by the renowned 
correspondent, lion. Murat Halstead. 

Agents at work are meeting with great suc
cess. Now is the time to secure orders. Pcac* 
must soon be proclaimed. Best terms guar- 
anteed. Canvassing outfits mailed free or 
charge with full particulars on receipt or 
15 cents to pay postage. Address R. A. w. 
Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, bt. 
John. N. B.

(Witnesses.)
Gearge Hayward, David Palmer, Edw’d Coy.”

The respectability of the witnesses, and the solemn terms of this marnage, 
covenant, suffice to show that marriages thus solemnized were regarded as perfectly 
regular, and it is probable that in the absence of a minister competent to perform 
of marriage.** It will be noticed that the ceremony this was the ordinary mode 
Daniel Palmer, whose daughter Mary had married Joseph Garrison a little before 

the first witness to the marriage covenant of Gervas bay ana Anna

ARev. Dr. Raymond Continues, Dealing With the Peabodys, 
Barkers, Athertons and Garrisons-The First Collector of 
Customs—Early Grand Lake Coal Mining. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

iSSSXNS
this time, was 
Russell.

of St. Albans, Herefordshire, England, who came to America in April, 1635 in the ' Wiliam Lloydtlm edhb-t^ advocat^ outlie

I^rley^^ardsleys^and'Lawrcnces*to^thii^ ecmtinent.VeBIJeutroF?ancis Vea&ody was Wliite.0a*iK^name^'occOrs^mnong” t'h"<first

then about 21 rears old. He lived a year or two at Lynn, Mass., and then removed j customers in their books after the establishment of their trading post at the mouth 
to Hampton in Old Norfolk County, where he married a daughter of Reginald of the river in 1764, and he had frequent business transactions with the film.

Forster and had a family of seven sons and six daughters.
Captain Francis Peabody, who came to the St. John river in 1762, as a prime

to have been a

Apply to Amos Hood.______________8-u-tl-sw

W. O. RAYMOND, IL. D.
The founder of the Peabody family in America was I

\ XTtTANTED—A second' or third class teacher 
Yv for school district No. 7, parish of Mus-

AHPaP4yrav|U&aShorWedst Su° 

John county, N. B. 7-29-sw.

What is CASTORIAX"X7ANTED—A first or second class teacher VV for School District No. 3, Parish of 
Petersvllle Queens county, to take chaige of 
the school Sept. 1. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. h. Jones, secretary to trustees, Gasper- 
eaux Station. 7-26-4i-d

XX7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 
YV school district No. 10, in the Parish of 
Manner Sutton; state salary. Apply to Thos. 
Brown, Thomaston, York county, N. B.

7-24-61-w

XX 7 ANT ED—A second class female teacher VV for District No. 14. Springfield and King
ston, Kings county. Apply to J. J. Hutch
ings, Hampton P. O., N. B. 8---4i-w.

••See Dr. Hannay’s sketch of the Township of Maugerville; N. B. Hist. Society Col- 

lecti2?!èeVpage ’ 234 of” this history.
A

te for Castor Oil, Pare
il is Pleasant. It

Castoria is 'n harmless sub 
goric, Drops and Soothijy 
contains neither Opiu 
substance. Sts age yj 
end allays JPever 
Colic. It *lievei 
end Flat we 
Stomach 1m 
The ChilSR

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

in the establishment of the township of Maugerville, seems
rank and character, and the active part he

’Syrups.
orphine nor other Narcotic 

s guarantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

eething Troubles, cures Constipation 
It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

^feowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
n’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

mover
native of Rowley. By reason of his
took in the settlement of the River St. John, he may justly be regarded as the 
most influential person on the river while he lived. He served with honor in t e
old French war, and is mentioned in Packman’s “Wolfe and Montcalm,” (Vol.I ^ALSTON-On July 30, -^Wa.m^road, 
p. 428.) He was one of the magistrates appointed under the first commission , ‘Ralgtoni a daughter.
the peace for the county of Sunbury, August 11th, 1766 and was the tat collector ^MULLIN-On Thursday. Au, 3. at «4. Car- 
of customs at the River St. John. The names of Richard, Samuel, Stephen Mrs Danlel Mullln, a daughter,

list of Maugerville grantees of 1785. Of these Richard 
not to have become a per- 

Sarauel the eldest, has

from Montreal ana Quebec for Havre and 

London.
Liverpool, Aug p—.Ard. stmr Lagoma, from 

Tilt Cove; ship Atlantic, from Dalhousie via

BIRTHS
ess.

Queenstown.
Sid—Stmr Cestrian, for Boston. 
Liverpool, Aug 1—Ard,r A&rsteln,

from Newcastle (N B), and Sydney (C B). 
Greenock, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Basuta, fromVX7ANTED—A female teacher of the third VV class. Apply, stating salary required, to 

XVm. Philip, secretary, Upper Kintoje, Vic
toria county, N. B. 8-2-21-sw.

BIBBON—At 23 trampneil Road, Halifax, 
July 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Bibbon, of 
St. John, a son.

-. *<- Oliver Peabody appear in the
brother of Captain Francis Peabody* and seems

River Du Loup.
Dublin, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Lewisport, from 

St John (N B).
Harwich, July 23—Ard, bark Polykarp, from 

Campbellton.
Manchester, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Aarsteln, 

from Newcastle (N B), and Sydney.
London, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Hurona, from 

Montreal and Quebec.
Douglas, July 31—Ard, bark Venus, from 

Campbellton ( NB).
Runcorn, Aug 1—Ard, bark Aleida, from 

Pugwash (NS).
Ipswich, Eng., Aug 1—Ard, bark Poly

karp, from Campbellton.
Rio Janeiro, Aug 2-iArd, bark BenJ F 

Hunt, Jr., from Boston for Rosario.
Tory Island, Aug 2—Passed, stmr Cartha

ginian, from Philadelphia via St John’s 
(Nfld), for Glasgow.

Greenock, Aug 2—Sid, bk Oban Bay, for 
Yarmouth (N S).

Greenock, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Atbara, from 
Quebec.

Kinsale, Aug 3—Passed, stmr Caledonian, 
from Boston for Manchester.

Glasgow, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Carthaginian, 
from Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld).

Newross, July 31—Ard, schr Veritas, from 
Campbellton (N B).

Preston, Aug 1—Ard, bk Nor, from Cape 
Tormentlne (N B).

„ Sid—Bk H W Palmer,
Wednesday, Aug. 2. Penartn, Aug 2—Ard, ship Drammeo, from 

Stmr Penobscot. Mitchell, from Boston via Chatham (N B).
Maine ports, mdse and pass, W G L?e. Holyhead, Aug , _ , „

Bktn, August, Exmouth. _ . Bangs, from Campbellton (N B) for Barrow.
Schr Charlotte E C, 79, Harpeil, from Port Liverpool, Aug 3—Ard, bk Sumarlide, from 

Hastings, master, 140 tons coal. Northport (N S) for Runcorn.
Coastwise—Schra Emma T Storey. 40, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Eretria, for St John. 

Gough, from St Martins: Essie C. 72, Whelp- ; Newport, Aug 3-Sld, stmr Leuctra, for St 
ley, from Alma; tug Magg.e M., GU- ! John.
christ, from Chance Harbor; schrs'Wallace, Liverpool, Aug 3c-Sid, stmrs Dominion, for 
82, -Winter, from Five Islands (N S); Wood Montreal and Quebec; Virginian, for /Xont- 
Bros, 68, Desmond, from Five Islands; C J reai via Moville.
Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Point ’Wolfe;
Hattie McKay, 74, Curd, from Parraboro. FOREIGN PORTS.

Thursday, Aug. 3.
coninn Rii McKinnon, from Halifax CJt jS]an(jf Aug 1—Bound south, barks 
i, w m luuuiwu & Co, and cld. Alton Walton (N S); Hattie G Dixon, Hills-
Marguerite from Baltimore. ! boro (N B); sohs G H Perry, River Htbert;
(Otus, 98, Granville, from New Ha- Helen\ St qgorge via Bridgeport; Alaska,
(V Adams,_bal. _ _ „_____River’ Hebert. ^ __ v .

---------------- ------- ---- . _ . Bound east—Strs Duncan, New York for
Woods Harbor, and cld; schrs Fred and Nor- ! Sydney (C B); Volund,^-lewburg for Wind- 
man, Cheney, from Grand Harbor ; Citizen, . /jJ g j »
46, Woodworth, from Bear River, ancTcld, : Bovaton Aug 1—Ard, strs Boston,Yarmouth; 
Packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridgeport; Effort, Symra (Nor), Louisbourg; schs Sam Slick, 
63, Apt, from Annapglis, and cld. Hantsport; W H Shepley, St John.

gld—gtrg Ivernta, Liverpool; Tordenskjold 
Cleared. (Nor), Louisbourg; Halifax, Halifax; Boston, ;

Anchored in Roads—Ship Geo T Hay, for 
Buenos Ayres; also a fleet of barges.

Anchored In Channel—Bark Prospero-b- 
Davide, for Montevideo.

Salem. Aug 1—Sid, sch H M Stanley, Bos
ton.

manent settler; the others .were sons of Capt. Peabodj.
been frequently referred to in these chapters. î\e was a man of parts-a farmer,

hfSf'Xræ-. Yorkncaoünt”f Fr^j

Peabody, the third son, went to Miramichi where he became a prosperous ^rcha aged u 
and à very influential citizen. The youngest son, Oliver, murned ^ 31,
Hulda Tapley of Maugerville, removing to Woodstock, N. B., with farmers
1812, where his descendants still reside and are enterprising and successful fanners.
Oliver Peabody died in 1819, but his widow survived for more than thirty years.
Mary Peabodv, wife of Captain Francis Peabody, lived to quite a ripe old age, she
died on the 22nd December, 1803, aged 84 years. . ___ . f

Captain Peabody’s was the first will admitted to probate, in the county ot 
Sunbury. It is a document of sufficient historic interest to be quoted in full. A 
here it may be well to state that in the year of grace, 1771, a will was made out 
in more solemn form than is the case in modern times. As a rule it was read im
mediately after the funeral, in the presence oi kith and kin and rarely were its 
provisions disputed. Captain Peabody mentions his daughter Heprabeth in his will,
she married Jonathan Leavitt about the year 1773. &chs Rolfe, 54, Rolfe,

53, Fritz, Port George
Copy of Captain Peabody’s Will. .*££ “cross; n>>-

In the name of God. Amen. , _ , lie D, 32, Dickson, St Stephen; barge No 5,
I, Francis Peabody, ,»f Maugerville in County of Sunbury »nd roj «

Nova Scotia, being thro’ the abundant goodness of God, though weak in oouy, j Parr6boro.
of a sound and perfect understanding and memory, do constitute this my last will 
and testament, and desire it may be received by all as such.

First, I most humblv bequeath my soul to God my maker, beseeching his most 
gracious acceptance of it through the all-sufficient merits of my Redeemer, Jesus 
Christ. I give my body to the earth from whence it was taken, m full assurance of 
its resurrection from hence at the last day. As for my burial I desire it may be 
decent, at the discretion of my dear wife and executors hereafter named. As to 
my worldly estate I will, and positively order, that all my just debts be paid first.
I give my dear and loving wife one third part of all my estate in Nova Scotia, 
real and personal, (excepting my wearing apparel), and one third part of my land 
in Middleton and Rowley and Canada, and the use of two hundred dollars now in 
New England, during her natural life, and the principal if necessity calls for it

Item, to my son Samuel I give one-fourth part of all my lands not yet disposed 
of, excepting the land on Oromocto Island, and all the money I have in New England, 
except two hundred dollars given his mother, his paying all my just debts in New 
England, and fifteen dollars to his sister Elizabeth White, and two dollars and a 
half to his sister Hannah Simonds, and one hundred and fifty dollars to his sister
Heprabeth on her marriage day. ...... T . __

Item, to my son Stephen I give the same quantity of lands as I gave to my 
Samuel, his paying the same sums to his three sisters as ordered for his brother 

Samuel to pay.
Item, to my son Francis I give
Item, to mv son Oliver I give all my lands not yet disposed ot.
Item, I give to my daughter Elizabeth White thirty dollars, to be paid by my

two eldest sons in household goods. ., ,
Item, to my daughter Hannah Simonds five dollars, to be paid by my two eldest

------------------------------------------------ :----------------------- --------
X XX7ANTED—A girl or woma-n for general 

> \ house work at Hampton station, twenty 
miles from St. John on I. C. R. Wages $10 
per month. Small family and work not 
.hard. Apply to J. M. Scov’l, Oak Hall, St. 
John. N. B. 8-2-2.sw

DEATHS
*

ÏX7ANTED—Second or third class female VV teacher for district No. 6, in the parish 
of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 
terms, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.____________ _______________

T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted in 
Xj every town and district in New Bruns
wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur
series." Special list of hardy varieties for 
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling 
season. Write for prospectus and send 25c. 
for our handsome aluminum microscope— 
magnifies 4(4 times, Just the thln&fcr botan
ists. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

BN WANTED—Reliable Æmen In every 
locality throughout CaJ&da to advertise 

and Introduce our sgodsÆacklng up show
cards on treei, fence. Wages end ell con
spicuous places; di»U«tlng small adver
tising matter. ComSwion or salary; (960 
A year or $80 a money and expenses, $3 per 
day. Steady emploient to good reliable 
men. We lay out your work for you. No 
experience needed. Write for full 
lare. Salue Medicinal Co., London,
Canada. A

44%\

SHIP NEWS. > ê

The Kind You Have Always BoughtT
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

In Use For Over 30 Years.Tuesday, Aug. 1.
Str Calvlif Austin. 2.850, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass. ^ ^
Coastwise—S^hs Chieftain, $2, Tufts, St 

Maytins; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, North , 
Hç-ad; Alba, 91, Newcomb, River Hebert; str

!•»
:cr, NEW VOWK CITY.TM* CCHTAUW CO«ie*NV. TT MUI

i'

Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and cleared;
Elconomy ; Fleetwing, 

ge, and cleared ; Voiun- 
1 Harbor, and clear-M BRIGHT FLAME 

jffCK FIRE
TfJPvT POPULAR MATCH

A BIG FLAME

for / Buctouche.

cu- 3—Ard, bk Benjaminitarlo,
w-21 LT” PARLOR*iEDD■ i S TtTBN WANTED—Reliable ms# In every 

7 111 locality throughout Canad|W> advertise
our goods, tack up showca^^' on trees, 
fences, along roads and conspicuous
pieces; also distributing 8^1 advertising 
matter. Salary $900 pE Æar or $75 per 
month and expenses $*Wper day. Steady 
employment to good, re^Be men. No expg^ 

. lence necessary. Write particulars. JÈÈL- 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont f

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w.

i
Grocersm^SjOWBinT

Selling Agents, - St. John, N. B.SCHOF1EI
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from 

via ports, Wm Thomson 
Yacht
Schr Lotus, 98,

ven, A W Adams, bal. ^ ,
Coastwise—Stmr Ellen R, 19, Forbes, from

or VXX7 ANTED—Gentlemen 
VV year and expenses; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. 
Bay street* Toronto. 2-26-ly

per S); Myra Sears, and Lydia Grant, for east
ern ports.

sitdon ; 
fe, 157

SPOKEN.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

Address at once.

London—Bark India, from Grindstone Isl- 
(N B), for Portlshead, July 25, lat 47, On and after JUNE 4, lDvS, trains will de

part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) as

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2, Express for Point du Chrne, 

Halifax, Campbellton. Pictbu, the Syd
neys.

7.45— Nu. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express fur to.ui Uu Chene,

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express tor Point du Chene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— Nov 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton. , ^ .
19.00—No. 134. Maritime Express for Quebec

and Montreal, Point uu Cnene.
22.40—No. luti—Suburban Express for Hamp-

23.25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 
the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.25—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou.
7.45— No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp-

9.00—No. 7, Express from Susse
12.50—'No. 133, Maritime Express

real and Quebec, Point du Chene.
15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-

16.3î^No! 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point d 

and Moncton.
17.15— No. 25, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 3—Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp-

1.35—No. SI, Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax. Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

l0Barrydeisland, Aug 2—Passed, bark Precur- 
from Grindstone Island for ——.

follows: .son
sore,half of my lands not yet disposed of.one Tuesday, Aug. 1.

Sch Uranus, Colwell, Thomaston, master.
Sch Abble & Eva Hooper, Olsen, City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Rothesay, Phipps, New York,

&Sch Rowena, Merriam, Boston, L B Tufts l'u£fcw Tporkf Aug 1—Ard, str Cevic, Liver- I
iiejn, to my daughter Heprabeth I give three hundred dollars to be paid by ^astwise-Str Aurora,; Tngersoll, Campo- ,gland Aug i_Pa58ed down, schs Arraneement With N. B, Railway Co,

c$sSS&'VVSii*-«zap’aafc'gjsa. aw',s:r «aland.for (mmmL
pose bL excepting my sword, which I give to my son Samuel 1 appoint my dear Cook, St Andrews. ^ Aug. 2 i C^m.Jtng 1-Fresh north wind with ,
wife and my son Samuel executors of this my last Will and testament. Schr Georgia, Longmge, for City Island, pagged 80uth—Str Kildare, Boston for Phil- |

As witness my hand, FRANCIS PEABODY Sr. f Scbr^ïà, °ct\l &from Vineyard Haven Aug i_Ard, sch Rewa, New York |
Delivered this 'twenty-sixth day of- October, the year of our Lord 1771; in ^Sch^Harry Miller, Miller, for New York,; f0^a^af°Jb°ly g-Ard, bark Fanny, St John's : in/^Vhurilday' 'in'” thei^'roome Church j

Pre8IsrCaeel° Kinney, Alexander Tapley, Phinehas Never.,. . eg^^Cori^o^ ^ ^ ; «‘reet, to consider the report of Engineer,S !
K f ™ wm was proved, approved and ^

JAb. SIMONDio, J. Probates. ims, for Annapolis. I eg Gateaf Hartford for do; Raeburn, Port ; , \6 m stated m another column the
T53ARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de- T,huI11ay', f“S ,3’ Johnson for Richlbucto; Onward, New Lon- tere- -M H etatea m an

a -F slrablc localities in Carleton county, on Barker. Schr Adelene, Smith, for City Island f o, j tor, gackville; Agnes May, Shulée for railway matter was further referred to the
south aiof °Floreencevllle station. The farm There were three of this name among the original grantees of Maugerville, «Jacob 81 Schr ’ Abbie c Stubbs, Colwell, for New | PrpJggld—^chs Clayola, St John for Bangor ; commieeionere.
contains 175 acres, 150 acres cleared, 25 B k jaCob Barker, jr., and Thomas Barker. All were natives of Rowley. Ihey YOrk, Jas Holly & Sons ; w E & W L Tuck, dp for do; Géorgie D The meeting yesterday was a continu-good; ^dm^ ^ Xd’ nX one another ’in what is now Upper Sheffie.d just above the Sheffield § «J- Mgg a, Forsyth, for City , la d | Jenkins, Nova Scotia for^ ^ ^ ^ o£ ^ ^ting begun in Fredencton

^y,irnUpk?creupS? 3L Æ Barker, ^rved ^ schr Tuesday evening.
Count, 7-22-3mo-ew. «amue. Tapley. a ^ ^ ^ M „ tt6 regiments in the old French war and ^Ard, schr Ella G One important matter that hae been h.

after his arrival at the River St. John was a leading man in the affairs of church vWood for Parrsboro; schrs G Walter Scott, St John fore the government for eoneideration is
and state He presided as moderator at important church meetings and was one ; McDonough, for St Marttos; Emma T story, De|’aware Breakwater Aug 2-Passcd out, the Hampton school embroglio. The trus- 
of the ruling elders He was also one of the early magistrates of the county. At fo^St Mart n , . - ’ schr Lavotia, from Philadelphia for Yar- tees of Hampton Village school made ap-
the outbreak of the American Revolution his sympathies were with the revolution- ' Portland, Me, Aug 2-Ard, stmrs Hilda, plication to the board of education for
arv nartv- and his son Jacob Barker, jr., was termed by Major Studholme ’ a bitter Saflea. Chambers, from Parrsboro (N S). power to borrow money to build a school
rebel.” The father presided as chairman of the famous meeting held at Mauger-, Tuesday, Aug. L Jld-^chr, Myra B fo^ St ^John^Emma ^ house A largely signed petition was also
ville on the 24th May 1776, at which resolutions hostile to Great Britain were, str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston. Wm ' . presented by ratepayers of Hampton Sta-
adonted He regained the confidence of the authorities of Nova Scotia, however, MitTheu”6 via New York, Aug 2-Sld, stmr Teutonic for tion who desired that the question of confort find that on the 3rd of August, 1782, Lieut.-Governor• Sir Andrew Snape ^ UgVooU ^rgn fmm Mount solidation be reconsidered These avmh

v ! Hamond made a grant of 8,000 acres on the Oromocto river to William Hazen, James -------------- Chatham Mass? -Aug 2—Fresh west winds; for consolidation with the village. Copies
That is the question which will be con- , v Rarker and Tamberlane Campbell, as disbanded provincial officers ; CANADIAN PORTS. cloudy at ’sunset.’ of tile petition will he sent to some of the« biyf .7K, a=ge??o Sfgatoed ^fLdXvedX King" in the late French Lr Thomas Barker and his neighbor July 31-C.d. sch Arthur M G.h- ^ ^ XTÏhl taster-

“ —" Richard L” , ÎÎSV^TSi ’ cl.SM™»W, V„., cS,TTi, iSASÎÆf- "X Ji,,to
Woodman in 1782. lnomia jaaraer f rflth Waiuu. ! son, Maranhan Brazil. v„k Bangor, Me, Aug 2-Ard, schr Mincola, Premier Tweedie said to a representative
’ 6 Jacob8 Barker, jr., tame to Maagorville from New England in January. 1765, and^adh 7of st John! (SB, ) * ’’ïilvreT” Juîr 5*—Sid, ttmt Pomeranian, id The Telegraph tint a factory injector
,,„„J,“th *,.r' i’ecl.j;, Zeholon Ee,„. Dav.d .nrhenh. Humph.., ihehew. eud| «flWSfW « «... ».» X,“*hS hX SSSVt X.t
others, in the schooner W timot. He paid passage and freight amounting to • sen frGm Newport, G B; Grave, Bikkevold, pri8e yfrom New York for Hillsboro (N B); mittee consi6ting 0j Attorney-General
10 rvand 13s Gd for his clubb of Cyder on the I assage. On No\ember 13, 177u, from Philadelphia. schrs Abbie Ingalls, from Greenwich, for 1 « * ppnpMi TnnM10. h,ana ios. ou. iul . * Q Tidmarsh of the Island of Cld 31st—Schr Melroec, Marston, for New- B LaconlaT from New York for Parrs- Ptigsley and Surveyor-Leneral Jones.
Jacob Barker, jr., paid the s m * T hi f M n erville comnrisintr ' town Creek (N Y). ! boro; Margaret G, from do for do; W H The matter of the appointment of the
Grenada, planter, for half of Lot No. 11 m the Township ot Maugerville, comp g Kingsport, N S July 31—Ard, schr Wa- Waters from Bridgeport for St John; Rae- St j j registrar of probates,Mr. Tweedie 
about 250 acres. Giles Tidmarsh lived for a while at Maugerville and was one eama, tiom^Newark ,N D. ^ Brav0, burn from^ort^ohnso^^Rlchlhncto^tN ^ wou]/have t/K0 before the 1,en
tile original grantees ot the township. , Eor Barbados. _ , . soiiville- Agnes May, from Shuleo (N S), for tenant-governor for approval before any

Among the decendants ot Jacob Barker may be mentioned Thos B. Barker, who Halifax Aug 2-Ard «mrs St John City, Providence.8 , „ x f announcement could be made,
was born in Sheffield in 1820 and came to St. John in 1853 where he was associated from ^"^^^“^owa aS HawkekbSry v?»===»• e,nrLj0l,UNn'1S,(N nLcan (NorL Premier Tweedie reported to the meet-
in the drug business with the late Sir Leonaid Tilley, and e\ entuallj became the for Boston ; bqtn Stranger, from ^ork f<^ p^nisboro (N'b); schrs Emily ing .having concluded satisfactory arrange- !

| head of the lirai of T. B. Barker & bone. The Hon. Frederic L. Barkei-, judge of Xew York, Llvernool via F Northam. from New York for Spencer’s ment6 with Robert Meighen, president of,
| the supreme court, is also a descendant of Jacob Barker and a native of Sheffield, i g S-^tmr^clly. Keys, for Liverpool uland, Rewa^ Yor^for St^John,

. Campbellton, July 27—Cld, bk Arcturus, boken Charlottetown (P El).
AtnerTOn. . i via St John’s (Nfld). • K . f Boston, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Prince Ge0r8®* settlement purposes. I A movement is on foot to eetabhen a

Benjamin Atherton, the first English speaking settler at bt. Anns was born in Halifax Aug ^rd^schr Nanca^^rom Yarmouth; KUkeel from Hillsboro (N The premier further said that the recent, ,:a.lia, factory on the west side.
Lancaster, Massachusetts, December 20, 1746. His acquaintance with Nova >-Cotia ‘brIgtsMaggie Beil, from Barbados. Walter Mi'ler from St John. temporary loan of $550.000 negotiated with The Nice brother—W alter, Bradford,.Jud-

i dates back to the time of the Acadi&n Expulsion, when as a youpg man of less sid—Stmr Mercator, Karsen, for Jamaica Sld_gtmrs prinCe George, for Yarmouth; tiie Credit Foncier of Quebec iti of a very ! 60n aI1J A*?a—have the matter in hand,
Boston, Aug. 1—Statements made by than twenty years 0f age he enlisted in Captain Willard’s company in Lieut. Colonel and Santiago. Smyra (Nor), for Lo£isb<?JJrf_^C(: eatififaetory nature. ' It is for a term of j ana it i«s expected that within a week or

Captain McKinnon and other officers of ! Scott»8 battalion of Massachusetts troops. He sailed from Boston on the 20th of j BRITISH PORTS. da^T^o^^eaî* Wver(N i); Cora B. for six months and will cost four per cent net. 6() the iactor. will be in operation. The
Ahû Tv,minion Atlantic line steamer Prince I Mnv 1755 in the sloop “Victory,” and served a year in Nova Scotia under Colonel ciementsport (N S); Maud Carter, for; Hall- ; The loan is to replace six per cent bonds prospective proprietors own a propertythe Donumon Atlantic line steamer I rmee Ma, I Swansea, July 29-Sld, str A,nils, Tilt MagPgle Miller for Walton;q Utopia, for falling due an(V for other neeeaaary works Lr Blue llu, k, an 1 it inr- been remud-
George, indicate tha a report Uiat . he r 1769 bv arrangement with James Simonds, Benjamin Atherton C°Y'- a ^passed, strs Folmtna, St ‘(or Bdo- filter 'wave, for St Mari 1 for which debentures have been author- eneil to suit the requirements ot a ean-
eteamer e striking a bar in Boston harbor Point where he established a trading post near the site of John’s (Nfld)6for Rotterdam; Cambrian, Bos- Jf B) • Rowena. for Sackville (N B); • ized. It was not deemed advisable, hpav n;llg factory. One > f.c brother.- re-
St t-{0e Sunda>' 'vaf ™co"ect- CaP‘a,n Fredericton The position of a trader on the outskirts of ion for London Hattie Muriel, for Waterside (N .B) eve. to mat debentures at the present tunied recently from East port, where he
McKinnon saye that he steamer at no the largest Indian village on the St. John, '.Manchester July 31-Ard, bark Asealon, ■J~*-**P Ge°rg0 T I time as there is reason to Mieve that in went iu tl,e interest.- ot the undertaking,
time wa* in danger o touching bottom civilization m the x,unit) ot . P <1 , £ emergency. In 1783, ^^efnoA inly 31-Ard, ship Hercules, St, H|^ \°TT0*ZgVt HcnVe Channel-Bark Proa- the near future a far better rate can be -------------- ■ — .......—

X-Xw =•-«•. ■» —. » SaassrÆ.'ttJS.WÆ inm. r Pnu umi niiylSf*zw.1K4t"L L 
! Xer iLte td , « lire. I.r.el M». U .1,, ,im, e.W m,m« * »f, “ STi, .. ».»• i KTSS*«V ! flUg f, UN tfiN W R N * •*»-

tfii-1 of seventeen. She died at Prince William, N. B., June -8th, 18o-, at the sJ John's (Nfld.) Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 3—Ard, schrs (J U1111 Ll il ILuU 11 11 ILL- • »U 11 , Jennie Colter, Charles R. Hickson, Annie
». * of 07 years By exchange with government Benjamin Atherton acquired sid—Str Saxonta, Boston. .. 1 Morancy, from Hillsboro (N B) for New Smith, J. Starr Tait, Audrey Bullock,ff valuable property in Prince William in lieu of his land* at the upper end of ^U?J ^iVirpool. ' S| Y°?„sed-Stmr Prince Arthur, from Yar- --- Philip Nase, Roy Smith Bayard Elkin;
Fredericton His place in Prince William was well known to travellers ot later ^London. Aug 1—Ard, str Evangeline, bt mouth (N S) for New York: bktn Shaw mut, na+Upr Qnmp One Else lit if PartV Stanley Smith and Blanche Hiclvon. 
Irederic • I e of bis descendants, Israel Atherton, for many years. John and Halifax. from St John bound west; schrs ibeat from nainer OU1I1U V ,

my Byi^amin -XrtonPwas a man of excellent education: He filled the offices of F-rneasig. New '■ WfilltS Him He Will

fe ; rj ■" tsr. tXrïï,";,i,.tï,.~r rrus : «$8-..... .... ~~ ~. s^n ey««w , *, um House,
lin and in- i °he* °èed to read prayers on Sunday for the benefit of his assembled neighbors in Aug .-Ard, stmr Cambrian, from , New^YorkT Hel'cn, Stewart, from Nova Sco- --------

„’s record has the absence of a clergyman, is still in existence. Benjamin Atherton died June 28th, Boston. Sardinian ,la for New. Yor^LA,a ,tmr p0«,on from It may be regarded as practically certainn’s Hemline. and his ashes rest beside those of his wife in the little burial ground in Lower Lizard. Aug 2-Passed, stmr Sardinian, , ^Bostom Aug from ^ ^ R Wll60„ will ,be the Conger- j
a,y. Jf Prince William hard by “Peter Smith Creek.’ His descendants are numerous and , . "^====== i rS.m Harbor; Harry Morris, from St vative candidate at the next St. John elec- j

Æ---------! xvidelv scattered- among the number is Dr. A. B. Atherton, the well known physician | Martins (N B). ivprnnftl. tion for the provincial parliament. It is.^ Widely scattered vamongton .ftml^r WOOlfiBS ? 1 Sy8«S lSSSSS?Vc iri I known that but for ill-health at the time
W fiat ^.11 r Yarmouth (N 6L achr Saille P Ludlam, for 0f the last election Mr. Witeon would have
U/hv di#noleS IveaL^FSoon ? i sand Rlvei^lW. .. .. been the candidate and as he is now fully !Joseph Garrison was born in Massachusetts in 1734 and came to the River St. Y ''co.'eburn.Trom recovered hk name in again put forward. |

r h as one 0{ the pioneer settlers. He married in 1764, Mary Palmer, who was born I OU US6U ÇQ#Fnu Croix, from Cayenne, | Speaking ot 1i;k pceition ,o a représenta-j
. b ,j xins« in 1741 and who was most probably a daughter of Daniel Palmer, ^^^sld-Stmrs LaTouraine, for Havre; Paris- tive 0f the Telegraph Thunsda.v in re- ;
“ ^is next door neighbor at Maugerville. Whether the marriage ceremony was; ^ . _|t¥l '’“f A^Ard. stmr LaLorra.ne, from ! ply to queetioue, Mi. Wikon «.id while,

,6r”f “ , „t thp River at John or in New England the writer of this history is ^ ffljl T/2MX 1 New York. he would rather tee someone else step in-perform . h former place it was probably celebrated after the |M B .lUffl I j Havre, Jul 31-Sld, stmr Pomerian from t0 the gap, if his party wanted him he!
Unable described m Jhe following document ;- ^ u „ 17Rfl M. ; Lomffin, ^ ontre.l (not nreymuslyp Won,d not shirk the responsibility -Asked

“Maugerville, February 23, 1766. i York * if any overtures had been made to him,
of Almighty God and this Congregation, Gervas Say and Anna l REDUCES i Flu®e- Jul? ÎÏSr TiiSS?1*' fr°m Mr- 'Vlkon Baid n0 6tep6,had “ ?et l,cenof the above said township, enter into marriage covenant law-j V AwlJ i NeBWa*£ri, ÜI Aug 3-Ard. stmr Moonlight, taken but he had received

7^1 l£Jk «-«-M.- I Wilkinson from Runcorn (Eng). if he allowed hie name to be put m nom-
CXPENSC j Portland, Me, Aug 3—Cld, stmr Hilda, for ination he would receive the support of the 

‘ Parrsboro (N a).Sid—Schrs John J Hanson, for Walton (N
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Loan on Good Terms,
FOR SALE,

Co...........
circular. /

from Mont-

u Chene

MONEY TO LOAN.
TT. H. PICKETT, B. O. L., Barrister, Soil- 
Jj citor, etc., Canada Life Building, 6t 

N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne-

fa y Atlantic Standard Time;

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1053.

GEO. CARV ILL, C. T. A.

All trains run 
24 o’clock is midnight.

John.,
gotiated.

What School Shall 1 Attend?
No Other Man

In New Brunswick can claim the honor of 
starting so many young men on successful 
careers as can the Principal of the Saint, 
John Business College.Fredericton 

Business College
St. John Daily Telegraph.

Patronage: From Eastern Canada, New
foundland. British Columbia, Bermuda, West 
Indies, United States.

Outgo: Just as broad as the Patronage. 
Students can enter at any time.

were fully known It would not be difficult 
to decide.

Send at once for catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE. Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Catalogue free to any 

address.
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ST JO HN MARKETSm WILL ™ where st, John man weds
ENGINEERS DIRECT, RICH WOMAN WHOSE VETERAN OFTHEI, C,R 

SAYS MR, FIELDING LIFE HE HAD SAVED

ELOPING COUPLE ! 
CAUGHT IN DEPOT!

!

!.. \I '?:5Ontario flour has gone down ten cents .In 
the local market on all grades. Both Porto 
Rico and Barbados molasses has also gone

Mount Allison Graduate in Romantic i °S a mue- There are a few minor Changes |
_ , u , , 1 hi the local grocery market,, but generally i

Flight With Prospective Husbsndi ! speaking there has not been a great deal ofj

Railroad Man Forty-Four Years in 
Employ of the Road

HIS RAILROAD LIFE
NOT OF HUMDRllftl KIND

Uriah Belyea of Carleton Figures in 
Romance Which Had Beginning at 
Niagara Falls.

movement. In the country market, produce ; Cjnanpo Mjn;c+OP Cauc Thou aro thp A girl, whose blue eyes were moist, and 1 of most kinds 1= coming in more freely, and ; ^ J

a lithe dark young man, kissed and par- the consequence is that the housekeeper can Best Judges 3S tO Where
ted in’the railway station Wednesday af- make her purchases to greater advantage

Some strawberries are still to be had, but ; Line ullOUIQ nUMi
tern—on.

He boarded the Boston express and she, these are giving way
able fruit.

There Is a scarcity of all kinds of fresh MR, MclSAAC BACKS
fish reported. One dealer told The Telegraph 
that there were no haddock offering. Halibut 
Is the only kind of fresh fish, he continued, , 
that la fairly plentiful just now.

The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations yesterday:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

now to more season- j Been in Several Accidents, and 
Situations Where Pluck and 
Nerve Were Neoessary--Some 
Experiences Recalled.

.walked With seething Niagara as a background, : 
the first scenes o-f a romance—in which a

in the escort of a police officer, 
slowly away. “Well marry yet,” site ob
served, brokenly, “Douglas will come back 
for he told me so.”

An elopement was nipped ere it had 
blossomed. The girl was at the

UP THE STATEMENT Iformer St. John letter carrier, and a lair 
resident of Buffalo, who incidentally is |

Asked About Suggestion of Hal- jtho posse880r of a {ew millions, were the 

ifax Papers That M. P.’s Of j participants—were enacted recently. The

_ « a.-,,».!. ErErE"lE^tHH:2!EHE?^H:Every Famuyjn the Province
where her father is a prosperous lumber; ^ country ............................OM “ 0 08 later and New Member Of Com- ^ ^ wh„ 8ubsequently re- ' brief account of h* life w.th some inter- Will Wûllt à Wüll Chart.
dealer. . ttpK::. ", " » ii" | " |)■« mission Speak Briefly . warded him with he, heart and hand: A i expertencc* that have fallen to lue ; fTIH T» U1H ÏTOUV/Uaiü

I*w"n"- : Po?k. per :"i:! SiS? ;; ! ........ , letter received » few days ago by a friend ! H to» repre^ntehve o Ihe ; ^ ^ latest map 0f the Maritime PrOVinCBS Showing

to marry an-otner man, New potatoes, per bush............ 0.8o 1.00 The enervneers are the beest. indues of1 • .. • •. , ,, . , 4h<1 r : Telegraph, and will prove of interest. i , * . . KT
ifs no use trying to make me. lapasay. Cabbag,. per doz . ........... »-» " {•» | where the line should run.’ said Hon. W. “ th“ C,ty> th® »***»» that | Yesterday was an "off” day for Mr. | the pfOpOSCd fOUte for the Grand Trunk Pacific thfOUgh NCW
he has more money ^u«iaf end» btrmg beans, per;bu.h ;/;;; 0.=0 .. 0.80 ^ yesterday, when asked about H be received with pleasure by Mr. enjoying all the Brunswick. If yOU are a Subscriber tO The Telegraph
tn a better social position, but ill never, New_8;arrotS( per doz..............0.25 “ 0.30 Nova Scotia’s attitude toward the poesi- Belyca’s many friends here. ' ' . , ' *. . J 6 K
never marry him.” gM£.per do*...................Ô1S “ ?'o°9 ‘•iUty of the maritime province section of; A few years ag<) Mr. Belyea, who was | comf°rts of h‘a beautl“ ,Sum. ! OK

. , , ,. „ p... SB: :: î:« S £ “I* *-£? Sf&Z’SSf SSL 35 CeDtS
telegram fr0m =n, : Hi . tSSTSS.'TâSISÏÏ Sïü •»—«»* ' »•» old —like “ talk about I sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall

of the railway officials at Amherst re- Tub butter.. ...... .. .. .... 0.15 «.is t (,rovlnceY ejgh^cn mcmber6 of parliament!8^1"1 0,1 a h,s children some tbem6elveB. They believe in action rather Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for OHC year
questing that he detain a young couple Calfskins, per lb........................ u.W “ 0.14 j ebou]d rmigl. iu a body , of whom are in various par s oi Canada tban words and live up to it, but when j Chart HI 35 SUBSCRIBE TODAY
due to pass through St. John by the ex- Hides, per lb.. ........................ . 0.00 0.07% Mr Fjei^ng „id }l' did not wieh to and some in the United States. Mr. Millican began to think about the : anQ Unart- »1 oUDoOKltSC, 1 UDAI.

I EEHsùr'"* =^&2œS! the telegraph publishing company,
ty in apprehending them. J he message ulueberrIe3....................................... 0.08 “ u.09 C. F. Mclsaac, M. P. for Antigonian, scenery "ith other tcpuriats, his atten ion a -Doy of sixt€en, he entered the employ
briefly explained that the girl was under T was in thv city yesterday on his way to was attracted by a lady, who, overcome ^ t^e intercolonial railway. He started ;

_ ; and fleeing with her fiance against » Ottawa. He was in conference here with ky a faint spell, brought on probably y round house—and, for a few min- !____
her parents' wishes. It w>s tlie iutentiuii New wa]nut8................................... 0.10 " 0.11 Hon. Mr. Fielding. heat, swooned and fell °“ ^ea utes he laughed over his various duties
of the couple to go through to Boston, Grenoble walnuts......................... 0.14 “ 0.15 On being asked by a reporter where she was sitting, to the rocks below. fchere_tiien his memory carried him over
meet an uncle of the bride-elect, and wed. ^T^.-Wa DU ...........0.13 o!l4 with reference to his appointment to the ; Mr. Belyea rushed to her rescue, and

The express had not been in more than caiifornia‘ primes *....!........0.05 “ 0.08 railway commission, he laughingly replied, raised her from her dangerous predica-
a few minutes before the officers knew Filberts............................................ 0.10 “ 0.11 that he had not as yet been officially in- ment and after bearing her to a place ot
the expected had arrived. She was young, Brazils............................*•••• .. 0']5^ formed of his appointment, but intimated safety, he, with the assistance of two
fresh and coy. A trim blue cap sat Dates, per pkg.. .... !!!!!.*.'! o!o6 “ o!o6Và that he would probably take his seat in ladies, restored1 her to consciousness, lhe
jauntily on a neatly arranged head of Peanuts, roasted.......................... 0.09% “ 0.10 a day or two. Asked what he thought of lady was very grateful to Mr. Belyea, and
thick brown hair. Her collar was of lace flflge- Pcr S'...........................the stand taken by the two Halifax pa- insisted that he had saved her life. -
and she wore a tasteful gold broach. The Malaga* London layers’* !!!! 1^90 “ 2.00 ! pete, the Recorder and Chronicle, regarding . They dined together thait day, and the
back of her quiet gray cloak was flecked Malaga clusters............................2.75 4.00 ; the St. John valley route, Mr. Mcleaac ! lady then took Mr. Belyea in her auto-
with mud. Her skirt was dark green. îîfJîfî r!î™i£»eurî"cluV “ 310 ** a K **'d: “Wejl> 36 one of the eighteen mem-1 mobile to Buffalo. The friendship thus

He had a raw, crude appearance. He ^Sb, Val layers, new.'.!” o!o6% " 0.00% : bevs from Nova Scotia, I have heard strangely formed, ripened into love and
spare and alert and was possibly Bananas..............................................100 “ 2.25 nothing of any such action. For my own they were married. They go to Washing-

about itwentv-eicht years of age. He look- Lemons. Messina, par box ... 6 00 ;; 7.00 part I think that I would be governed by! ton on a honeymoon trip and expect to
ed as if he knew the meaning of p. day’s cSÜSSÏÏÜt»: 1er doz .'''.I !! X oiso " 0.10 the report of the engineer ae between the; visit St. John some time next month.
toil in the onen Clothes and soft felt i New Valen. oranges............7.00 " 0.00 valley and central routes, and I think lilti- The lady’s name is not given, 'but it is
hat were black and he had’ not shaved for California navals.... .. .. .. 5.50 " 8.00 match- that is the way it will be settled.” learned that she is a widow with
afewdave ! ValenUa onlonB’ p" case’” ” 3 00 0 00 He further said that, while he could not siderable forhl„e. Mr. Belyca’s friends in

Thev carried no baggage and were hur- GROCERIES. speak for the other mehibers from Nova j tbe post office and throughout St. John
vying to the telegraph office to notify the I Currants per lb.......................... 0.0514 ’’ 0.05% ! Scotla> het,th””fht oute!dc of the ’ generally will rejoice to hear of his good
Boston relative, when intercepted. 1'hey I Currantsi craned, per lb.. ..0 05%“ membem that the v,ew he expressed would , ,uck and happmess and lie may be as-
showed no disposition to question the of- Dried apples, per lb..................0.00 __ 0.0i% be generally shared by them. 1 tbmk, ; gured that he and his bride wffl receive
shoi » o P ? , , ..-ere: Evap' app|e!\Kp€r lb...............onu ■■ îilï pa,<1 the member for Antigomeh, that welcome on their visit to this
ficer s authority and admit.ed they were , Cheese per lb................ . .... 0.11% „ 0.11* tbere jg cntire)y too much wction«l feeling ; city 1
running away. Her face ** ® ,pmed ' Creâ'm^f tartar, pure boxes.. 0.21 ' " 0.22 stirred by the nen-spapem of both Halifax ’  ■ .■> -------------
cried as she talked The disaster s.emied : ^ ^ ................... 0.01 " 0.01%, and st. John. The question should be |
to have partly numbed him. They were , B1 d soda. per keg...............2.2o 2.3o ]ookfd at from tbe standpoint of which I
,hown into the d«pat=her s office, after ; Molasses- ............................. •• 0.39 j route is for the general good of Oapada.
which the officers debated as to the best Port Rico................. ••..............0.34 " 0.36 1

■ which to deal with the case. Barbados................

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chartseàrce
Grand Union Hotel Wednesday night. 
Her name, she said, was Pearl «Jackson 
and that of her betrothed Douglas Hark-1 
ins. He lived in Amherst and she in

I
Everyone who 'travels on the People’s j
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i
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| GREAT PROVERB CONTEST |
i
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I
I11

LOCAL NEWS.
,

The' board of health report fifty-three 
I deaths for the month of July. !
j J. J. Anslow, editor and proprietor of1 

the Hants Journal, Windsor (N. 8.), has 
been in the city for a couple of days as 

Tlir nriTli nr I n n part of a well earned vacation. He has
Irlp Mr A In Hr I I n visited Campbellton and other North
| FIL ULHI II Ul || til 111 Shore points, and is now returning home

Both-.suddenly emerged from the office , „ .. . taking in a number of places en route
ami approaching the police, Miss Jackson G“a™u“a;ed cornmeai................ 4.20 " 4.25 CI1DT I C DDIPC Joseph St. Peter and Mrs. Joseph St.
made an inquiry regarding the Boston standard oatmeal .....................5.75 " 6.80 .Mil I i ill II F 111 I »l Peter- <lf Rogers ville, were recently fined
train. Subsequently they were shown to Manitoba high grade................ b.lo 6.2. ; UUI II Ul M I IIIWU and cogtg for refusing to submit to
the station restaurant, but they had medium patent'.'.'.'.' '.' 5'.45 " 'ôlââ i '• ______ quarantine, and for destroying quarantine
barely taken seats before they hurried „„„ I , _ .. .. , placards.—Chatliahi Commercial,
again into the station hall. SUGAR. , p0nU|ar Official PaSSed Away YfiSter- John W. Clawson, of this city, has been

Harkins had decided to leave for Bos- standard granulated ............. 5.05 " 6 15 , ar, I inoprine’ MlneSS. offered the Pceit,i<m of professor of physics
ton He pulled out a few pieces of change Austrian granulated..................4.95 _ 5.to Q3y MOOrl Miter 3 Lingering IlllltJbb. jn tbe gtate Jlmversity of Ohio. It is
as he neared the ticket office window and Bright yellow 4-to „4.to ---------- not known at present whether or not lie
besought lier to accept them, hut she parj8 jumps ................................... 6.oa " 6.25 Moncton, Aug. 2—(Special)—The entire will accept.
steadfastly refused. Her reluctance seem- pulverized ............................... 6 00 6 23 ! community mourns the death of J. E. Albert Hebert, in the custody of Sheriff
ed torment to him. CANNED GOODS. Price, general superintendent of the I. C. Gagnon, was taken through the city Wed-

•‘B.iston—second class,” lie said, and re- |R wbicb occurred at 2.30 this afternoon nesday on his way from Edmundston to
joining the girl he hastened to the tram. , Jh. M_I°wlog_g. tt. w^«“!aX^°nDd’; at hte residence, Main street. Although Dorchester penitentiary, where he w,]
Policeman Collins accompanied them. , cohoes,$5.50 to $5.60; spring fish. $6.^ to his death was not unexpected, yet when serve five years. He was convicted oi

“You been in Boston beforeÏ” queried i 10.75. Other kinds_ ot Jsh are: Finnan had- -, ^ intelligence quickly spread over town forgery, 
the officer. „ «“’kfppered hallbut,P $1.25: lobsters. "'$3 to the sorrow.and loss of a pemonal friend Miss Katherine Bayard died a

“No, he’s never been there, volunteer- |3'25. ciams, *3.75 to *4; oysters. Is., $1.35 flUgd tbe bearts of the citizens. o clock Wednesday at the residence
ed the girl, “but he is going to get a posi- ; to Jl’,45; oysters. 2s. *2 30 <j> *2-50- J. E. Price was widely known over the of her brother, Dr. William Bayard, Ger-
tion.’’ The little group was quite mute for tongue '*’; ox tongue vl whole I. C. R. system and throughout main street. She was aged severity-six
the following few moments. The tension ,“e, feet' 2s., *2.70; roast beer, *2.25 to *2.60. Caxxatia. He was a thoroughly competent ! years. Deceased had been ill for the last 

almost at the snapping point when Frults-Pears, 2s., $”:ag^hesîle%“ S’»! railway man and worked his way from ’ four months. Av sister, Mrs. Thomas, is
presently bent and kissed : |rat°edP $2.50;P Singapore ’pins the bottom of the ladder to the position | living in England. The funeral will take

ge Sk*.Sf|BMP« -*-■«" to *- ! 5SS h“; h.. _
EtSf- “w„,l ihe I. C. R. h... | «..a..

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen. *1.20 to *1.25; , , t friend and the railroad itself months lr. a Montreal hospital, passed
90c.; tomatoes, $1.26; pumpkins, J(,et » Iru= Inena a"a tne 1 through Moncton on Monday en route
$1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; a well-nigh irreparable loss. Beginning at tnrougn uviomnn ___

the age of thirteen when the Intercolonial to Pictou. He ,s almost completely re- 
was known as the European and North stored to health.-AIoneton transcript.
American road, Mr. Price entered its ser- The Boston Pest says that Miss Mane H,s first experience in accident was 
vice in 1867 as an operator at Pelitco- McKenzie, whose home is in Nova Scotia many years ago when runrnng the Sussex j
diac. In 1872 he was promoted operator and who is a waitress in a Boston res- ; train and Drivel ihomas Sammon was;
at Moncton and a year later was pro- taurant, is named os corespondent in a killed. Then he had a long respite and
moted dispatcher. In 1876 he was ap- suit brought by Mrs. Jenette Weston for ; for many years when in charge of his;
pointed assistant superintendent on the divorce from her husband, Edward P. tram between St. John ana Halifax did!

c a - n The FISH. Campbellton division, 'in April, 1879, he Whitman, a Boston architect. Miss Hen-! not suffer from more than the usual
Amherst. V S., Aug. 3-(Special)—The waR „Dm,jnted dispatcher at Campbellton riet.e McKenzie, s stej; of Mane, is quoted . casualties that fall to the lot of the or-

poltce received a message from Tffimsh ^ dry cod.. ...... ...... 5.00 5.10 TP0cto,^ [881j he was promoted as saying that Marie and Whitman had ' dinary trainman Then came the disaster j

(N. S.) this morning asking them to de- Med^ ^.......................................3.60 “ 3.70 distri(.t superintendent at Campbellton. kept company for more than a year and at Palmer s Pond when the C. P. R. tram ;
tain a young couple who had eloped from , Flnnan baddies. ....................O.to 0.to% stb 1882 be was transferred to she was sure her sister never suspected from Halifax jumped the track and j rj j M-KU'.II XAZ-c Charffed Withthat Place. A sharp lookout was kept ! canso herring M bbls .. .. 3,0 .. 3.50 he was married. ; plunged to the ice on the pond many feet ; Edward M Neill W3S UhargeO VV'tn

but they did not reach here. It h»» =™ca ; Manan herring, hf. bbl,.. 2.60 “ 2.70 Halifa3to5; John division. In 1898 he was ------------------ ------------------------------ ! dow"’ Two deaths and a long list of m- Stealing Large AmOUnHsland Crop
been learned that they drove to the head çod. fresh...................................... 0.0214 „ 0.02% leral 6Uperintendent at Moncton, I Mr. Robertson to be Registrar. J»red were part of the result. The loss 6 B
of Xmherst where idle young man «sold Pollock.................................................. mv •« n a 6X- ^ icoi u to the rolling stock was enormous as one n6D0rt uOOQihi rig then hired a team and drove to j «^^jiûuL:. Y. " YV" *! !! IT “ as district su wrmten- Th?re **'*1 could readily believe, looking at the photo-1

Aul-u* where they took the westbound Bloaters, per box........................0.60 “ O.OD ' , « < h lnft9 « position of regietrar of probates will go ^ s ^jr Millican had of the wreck. „ T * o (cnpp
Aul,u, wnere tney a ! salmon . . ................................... 0.12 " 0.13 , dent at Campbellton In August, 1902 he, to George Rober(6on. M. P. P„ although 8 The Belmont accident from the train Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 2-(Spec-
rXhc voung lady, who is under age, be- GRAIN, ETC. Y*® TllhwS hfheTd a™ tlie "tone the..date when appointment will be offi- runnin„ off the track> c’auscd the deaths j ial)-The third hearing of the case against

long, to one of the leading families of g (car lote)........................ 23.00 •• 23.50 of his death " -I “ Mr. tS* name' has bee'n promin- f seven passengers and the driver while Edward McNeill, of Long Creek, charged
Tidmsh and is a graduate of Mount Al- Mlddllng, small lots, bagged..23.50 “ 24.00 Tbe ]ate Mr. Price was a son of W. W., entlv mentioned in this connection for that.at 0xford Junctl°n ^hen...tîle, tra™ with the robbery of 3150, a diamond ring,
hson. The young man was m the employ Bran.jmaB bagged .....21.^ 22.00 ^ j C. R. station agent at Pelitco- some weeks past, and considerable specu- ; ran into deposit receipts and hank books from O.
of her father. Ontario oats (car lots)..............0.o2 ** 0.C3 diac, and was born Octooer 18, 1854. His lation bats been rife in local political ^ P Hennebery lobster packer, of Argyle

cottonseed meal............................32.50 “ 33.60 fatbèr and mother are still living at Petit- circles as to his successor in the New death of the driver ( Henneberj, '«Date p . =,
St. Andrews News. Cornmeai........................................... 2.90 3.00 Brunswick legislature. These tragic events were rapidly re- sbore, came up ,oda>m. '7® d^aPged’

St Andrews, Aug. 2-On Tuesday the OILS. Deceased married Agnes Fleming, daugh- On the Liberal side several, names have counted and not enlarged upon though, there being no incriminating e^'denc
•ehooner R. Carson, ninety-eight tons, Cap- Astral................................ “ 0.18% ter of the late W. C. Fleming, of Mono- been put forward in street talk as pcs- as the conductor said, the incidents sur- At a meting o the P. KIOgdF».
tain G. McLean, sailed from here for white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.17% ton and sister of H. B. Fleming, chief hi Me candidates. Among these, A. O. rounding them would fill many a pag . byteiy a call t s , ’
Tvnemouth Creek, wliere she will load High grade Sarnia and Arc- ! tTain dispatcher of the I. C. R. here. He Skinner, the government nominee at the ; He has seen many of his companions come cf Tyne X alley from Milford (V • •

lumber for Boston. j ....................................... J’S ' .. S’JIu i,’survived bv Mrs. Price and four chil- last election, is naturally regarded as still and go. Some met a tragic, others a set aside. Rev. At McLean Sinclair,^of __ ......................................, , u
At Fairview on Tueeday evening, at the | oil.'"raw.'.'.."'.V.i'I(LOO “ o'.5i% dren. The daughters are Emma and Jen- m the running, but if any surprise is 111 peaceful end and some again are enjoying Belfast was e.ectod moderator ol the. Tbe institution, by the articles of its

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Linseed oil. boiled.................... 0.00 “ 0.54'é • , ns Georjze and Leonard, all at store it may be found in the ^election ot retirement or a lucrative position. Presbytery for six month* and nominated incorporation, is absolutely non-sectarian,
ham Black. Mi- R«becca Black was ^PenUne .............. O.to „ 0.00 ^eJndbJtUerg and 8i»te’rs sur- Aid. Frink or Aid. Bullock He spoke briefly but earnestly of the „ moderator cf the synod for next year
united in marriage to Henry Dunlap. The o.oo " 0.95 vive The brothers arc: Claud W„ train The Conservatives are H,ought to be claimg of the railway men as puol.c ser- Crop repor s received by the,department
marriage ceremony was performed by Rev. castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0 07% " 0.0-% . , () B MoncInlv ilovton likely to contest the eeat. Their choice is vants for a superannuation allowance. Ar- 0f agriculture from all parts of the prov- whatever, ihere were sixty
Alfred Bareham. Extra lard oil. ..........................0.7a __ 0.10 J .. ' , ’n d..iver at famn- said to lie among Aid. MacKae. L. P. D. ing that their lives were constantly in jnce show hay an average crop, wheat attendance last year. This number is

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peters, their Extra No. 1 lard.. .... ................. i ,11 ton ’ The sisters'arc: Mrs. Lawrence, Tilley, Aid. Baxter and John E. Wilson. danger and their nerves and health in good, barley good, potatoes good, turnips ]arger than there is adequate accommo-
daughter, of Rothesay, and several of their a. ji ' 11 ’ jirav' Camnliell- iri claimed by friends of each of these jeopardy_ a6 compared with those in other very good. dation for and an additional wing will be
friends are here tenting on the village Sussex News. , ,, irr(.d Seelêv Moncton: Mrs. J. gentlemen lie lias a considerable following, departments of the public service. This ------------------ ■ ------------------- erected in the spring.
beach. Sussex Aug 3—The San Francisco Bill- t l’lalev Sussex- Mrs Hanson, Batliursi. an(l the chances are that a lively election supevannuation applies on the C. P. R, „ , _ .isii ■ npra Principal MacRue says that Calgary is

Harry Sweet, of New London (Conn.), ’ g' . „ w I J’,H p’ was’taken ill about the first campaign may be in operation in the near Grand Trunk and American roads and M D \IM a town of 12,000 inhabitants. It u the

is here for a few weeks at the home of let.n publish- the death of Hazen \V. Mr^Prw wa« taken ^ anou^u, ^ futuh!. tbere was no good reason why it should |Vll Ul ÏH1L LUULU largest between Winnipeg and the coart
his sister, Mrs. J. C. Boyer. Drummond, formerly of this place, and oi y ■ i Fronj the ------------------ ~ . not extend to the government railway em-. on the line of the C. P. R., and is the

Warren Bucknam, of Boston, is visiting brother of Jasper Drummond, section |rowing on hn to' somc t. e i n .,bc (ol]ow,„g visitors from the man- Mrillll U IT OT IflMljlC centre of the ranchmg district and lhe

Miss Grace Vaughan, who is spending the “rotner ° ‘ of this nlace He was ' 1,19 llad h"gllt hopCS lime provinces were registered at the high p L(,nductor Millican recounted an un- H T AV 1 ft N , , HN S scene cf the C. P. R. irrigation plant,
summer here. foreman L Ç- R“ of this place_ He was b recovery. commissioner’s office, London during the jn bia „perience when one IILHÏILI HI Oil ÜUIII1 U ^ ^ which is supplied by the ir-

The Misses Emery and Miss Nelson, of crushed to death under the wheels of a It is believed -v ' J , ’ . week enuecl July 18: Miss B. C. Lewis, r becoming possessed of the ideal ______ rigation ditches, is admitted by the high-
St. John, who spent a couple of weeks freigbt trajn at Redwood City (Cal.), ! ceased s health was l • y Moncton; Mi- G-JMcAnuItj Monciton, ^ ^ being "ahadowed" by another ; est authorities on the subject, Principal
h^lïS”^'few days while attempting to swing upon the .1* j ^ ^ t tt

MartinsJOl,n’ ^ "igM ‘° ^ "eVr Elderkin, of Amherst, was in 1 ^tT“he'tie* beard Ttoe iTaid'j “k KeUV wÆ lie.- who caught his hand in time. The for U,e W k,,t '** ■?** ^ Winter wheat i,

Mrs. and Miss Curtis, of St. Louis (U. town today on business. T dlspatcher’.s office. Deceased was an ac- ncP> Halifax; Miftt A. L. ILmt St. John; offenceIlew-soiq received a telegram from St. g™™ W“h g,e#t BUCCe” “ 6m * *'

A! Walker, of St. John (X. B.), are guests, they will spend a few weeks. ^ interest in all religious works and charit- Rev. J. 11. Jenner, Halifax. ^“ixty" well Cheerful com- complete* destroyed by fire .this ,mom- ^’^1 the- Is aW certl to

! George Ma If ieR'today' for/nold ' lake, ; ^ Meaner,1 ^--------------- ---------------- ' - pany,*- shortened the miles of life for ing- lhe loss will be about $20,000 with „„ trmlble th them in the future. From

’ a - - — 1 The Cause ^
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30, inter- there : jTpcculiu»n Aon«jSrhlood and with his family paid home is first
mint in Moncton rural cemetery. which mises tl|*,-ça.Mu^egetable vi.lt in fourteen years a few months ago.

__________  , - ------------------- Cancer Cure is^Kture’s ou^^emedy for Xext month Mr. Millican will be sixty-
The inland revenue receipts for the overcoming t\rW conditffi^rand some of one years of age and few men can sat ,, , Rent is r, ehuroh on lulv 14
Tne wcre ^8,902.60 as the cures we Ive m^Tre simply mar- they have spent so many in so arduous » | Bran^n

With 325,520.66. for the cones vellous. Send U ccntffor particule». [life and brayed its perils without serious at Bran^n Mr. and -I». Glass will
I Stott i Jure Bowmanville, Ont. I jnjury or mishap, 1 Mac 19 yrlnaon'

*>Salt—
There was no authority to hold the man, Liverpool, 
but as to his companion, who had ad- ^s,» - ..
milted she was under eighteen, about t,lc split peas.............................. -
only course to take was to detain her. Cornmeai....................................

He Goes to Boston.

manner in
per sack, ex store. 0.62 

.. 2.05 
1.95 
5.20 
3.05

0.63 
" 2.10 
“ 2.00 
“ 5.25 
•* 3.10 
“ 4.504.40

CONDUCTOR JAS. MILLIGAN
FLOUR, ETC.

hia work in the freight house and he told 
how for a while he fired upon a shunting 

and went through all the stages

!

engine
of a young train hand for eleven years 
when lie obtained charge of a train and j 
made hie debut as conductor.

The -road was short then, in fact, as 
meet of the older people know, it was not 
the Intercolonial but the European and 
North American railway in those days, but 
it grew apace until the line, after 1867, 
became the property of Canada and 
known as the Intercolonial.

James MiDican’s life as a conductor hae 
not been of the humdrum sort; he has 
always been in the thick of the battle 
for speed and it has fallen to hie lot to 
know more of accidents than usually fall 
to the lot of conductors. But brave ac
tions never want a trumpet and Mr. Mil- 
lican'e coolness and courage during . these 
awful and nerve trying experiences of his 
need no comment here. Strange to say 
he has proved that danger is the next 
neighbor to security, for, while bruised 
and crushed many a time in the train ac
cidents, he has never lost a drop of blood 
nor had a bone broken.

:

t

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of îhe gaily Eelegrayh. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send pos'tal for Free Sample Copy and try fo 

Don’t wait—act now. Address
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

was
the young man 
her and hurried alx>ard.

Miss Jackson was not very 
tive regarding the manner in which thej 
had left Tidnish. Beyond saying that 
they had driven into Amherst, and had 
there taken the train, she would tell but

r a
.commumea prize.two

85c. topeas,
90c. ; squash, . 
baked beans, $1.00. Some Experiences.

little.
I,. R. Ross, the terminal superintendent, 

was most considerate. He gave her some 
valuable advice and saw her comfortably 
established at the hotel.

IPROVISIONS.

American clear pork.................. 17.50
American mess pork................. 18.00
pork, domestic.......................... 17.o0
Canadian plate beef............_
Am. plate beet..............................14.75 lo.25
Lard, pure...................................... 0.10* “ 0.11

“ 20.00 
“ 18.60 
“ 19.00 1 
“ 14.25 PROF, MACRAE IS 

HOME FROM THE WEST
CLEARED OF ROBBERY

A Mount Allison Graduate.

Head of Canada Western College, 
Calgary, Talks Entertainingly of 
Matters in the Bounding Country.

Prof. O. O. MacRae, of St. John, prin
cipal of Western Canada College, Cal

ls in the city spending a short var■

; gary,
cation with his brothers, Aid. and K. J.
MacRae. Prof. MacRae went west from 
.here in the spring of 1900. For three 

he lived in various par-* of south- 

British Columbia, and two years ago.
years
ern
when the Western Canada College wan 
founded, he was offered the principalship 

which he accepted.

and it has no connection with the state

at the Kennedy House.

041Foot Elm for Faemers
CASTOR IA hen the uns are Sore

From eiAffiing fcnemyou don^tfr know 
what to do,niust iAalAhe sort^^ig vapor 
of ‘T'atinh«one,’\y|4 ^pKg-food, 
etrenglhénér eid eertaiitapfre; try Catar*~ , 
ozone, \

rtffvehend I 
^hem 
ion to 

APSrtieulars 
mail for 25

Farmers wli •e on tM
should u,e,/oo:V-i/ 
South MriMn walusq^ it 
Col. OtterUn-ote cfcj 
it gave great cornel 
the troops. 18 ]K 
of our 3100.00 ittoprizes !>;

wFrank D. Grave, formerly of St. John, 
and„Mivs Ethel M. Atkinson, of Sack ville, 

married by Rev. R. W, McKay, of

Children. .

The Kind You Always Bought
Bears the

Bi^natttre of -w-» - -

For ;s
mk Jury telli 
n. and satis 
r.ders an

were

- ji month of July here 
^ Snfnion.h last year.

cents.
Stott & Jury, BowmauyiUe, Ont,
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1POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3

F™ PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piElure represents ?

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
: $100 GOLD WATCH

$54 GLENWOOD RANGE
2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize,

No Money is Required...■ ■■
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